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TO DAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
Submitted bj Mdlennid, MUler, McDemUd Ltd.;
' 1449 St. Paul Street .
TORONTO (CP> — The To­
ronto stock market was up 
sharply in light mid-morning 
trading today.
On index, industrials gained 
.70, to 168.33, golds 1.12 to 177.64, 
/  and base metals .22 to 97.72. 
 ̂ V/estem oils tell .27 to 186.47.
The rally interrupted lour 
^‘ consecutive sessions of losses. 
Volujnne by 11 a.m. was 596,- 
,000 shares compared with 676,- 
000 a t th e : same time Wednes- 
, day.
Gains outnumbered losses 94 
to 80 with 153 issues, unchanged.
Inco gained to $45*/̂ . Ih e  
1,; company raisai its nickel ex- 
■ ̂  port price by five cents a 
. pound, in terms of U.S; funds,
• ' or about four per cent. It also 
increased its domestic nickel 
’ price .to 81.36 a pound from 
about SI .32.
,, Among other rising issues, 
Falconbridge climbed IVi to 
$150, Royal Bank % to S22%, 
Shell Canada % to $33^i and 
Lake Dufault % to $17V4.
Thomson Newspap>ers dropped 
t '4 to S19V4. Bethlehem V4 to 
SI6V4. Campbell Red Lake Va to 
$27. Canadian Superior Oil % to 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up slightly on moderately 
light trading today as the Van­
couver Stock Exchange reported 
first - hour volume of 22,100 
shares. i
Leading the mines was Mari- 
ner, down .01 at .86 after trad­
ing 23,500 shares.
In the oils the leader was 
Canarctic, up .01 at .50 after a 
turnover of 27,500.
Leading industrial was Pace, 
up .05 a t $1.25 after trading 500 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as oM l a.m. (EST) 
Average l l  a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -t-3.15 Inds. +  .70
Rails -1-2.59 Golds -1-1.21
I B. Metals -1- .22
W. Oils — .27
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 




Famous Players 148>/4 
Federal Grain 91-2 
Ford Canada 65Vi
Greyhound I l l s
Gulf Canada 18V4
Harding Carpets 111̂ 4
Home "A” 20
Hudson Bay Oil 40>4
Husky Oil 127 s
Imperial Oil 187 s
Imperial Tobacco 141.̂  










MacMillan Bloedel 2474 
















Tor. Dorn. Bank 20Vs
Traders “A” 974
Trans, Can. Pipe 33 






■ Abitlbi V k 7%
=* Algoma Steel 13*/s 13%
' “'A lcan 22 22*/8
Argus ’;C” Pfd. 9 V4 9*/i
- Atco 10% 11
Atlantic Sugar 6% 71/4 ■
Bank of Montreal 15% 15*'8
■ Bank of N.S, 19*^ 19%
r :* Bell Canada 435's 43*8
" Block Bros, 3.35 3,45
-A. Bombardier 14%, 14%
ru Bow Valley 17 17%
Brascan ISTs, 14
B.C. Forest 24% 25
r.f B.C, Sugar 15% 15%
- - B.G. Telephone 61 61%
. Cadillac Dev. 7 7V4
Calgary Power 25 25*/4
Canadian Breweries 1% 7%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20*/4 20%
„ Cdn. Ind. Gas 10*/4 10%
C.P.I; Pfd. 23% 23%





Crush Int’l. 12% 13
Dist. Seagrams 49 49V4
Dorn. Bridge 16 16'/z
, Dofasco 2Uz 21%





























Banff .  ̂ 12*/z ,

















































Rand Res. .27 4
Western Mines 3.85






Royal Cdn. Vent. 1 
Share Oil .15















Mediation Term bdended 
In B.C. Hospital Dispute
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) 
—The British Columbia Media­
tion Commission Commission 
has extended thetermolmediia- 
tor Ed Sims for the fourth time 
in a contract dispute between 
137 operating engineers and 28 
B.C.'hospitals, a union spokes­
man said Wednesday.
Ed Callan of the International 
Union of Operating Engineers 
said the union gave 72-bour 
strike notice last Thursday, but 
now will not be able to take 
strike action until Mr. Sims’ 
extended term expires Nov. 1.
’The \mion agreed last month 
to accept a preliminary/wage 
offer by the B.C. Hospital As­
sociation and take the major 
question of parity with other 
hospital tradesmen to binding 
arbitration.
The BCHA, however, wanted 
the whole issue, including wage 
scales, brought before the medi­
ation commission.
Meanwhile, staff shortages in 
the Northern Interior ; Health
Unit show no sign of improving 
in the near future. .
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark told a Social'Credit meet­
ing here Tuesday that there 
would be no major changes for 
the time being in hiring policies.
Total Falls
AROUND B.C.
..OTTAWA (CP) ^  The num­
ber unemployed in Canada de­
clined in September by a small- 
er-than-usual margin of 50,000 to 
398,000.
With the regular September 
shrinkage of the work force by 
336,000 to 8,38 ,̂000—the percen­
tage of the labor force unem­
ployed fell to 4.7 from 5.1 per 
cent in August, said a joint re­
port today from the manpower 
department and Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics.
That means that 47 out of 
every 1,000 would-be workers 
were jobless compared with 51 
out of 1,000 when the work force 
as bigger in August.
When the figures are adjusted 
to discount seasonal fluctuations 
such as the September back-to- 
school trend, the unemployment 
rate rose to 6.9 per cent from 
I the 6.7 rate of July And August, 
the highest since early 1961.
N .S . V o t e  
U n s u r e
HALIFAX (CP) — Whether 
the Liberals o r the Progressive 
Conservatives won Tuesday’s 
Nova Scotia election may not be 
known until official returns and 
ballot counts are filed.
Unofficially, the Liberals won 
23 seats, the Conservatives 21 
and the NDP two in the 46-seat 
legislature in election night tab­
ulations. Standings in the last 
house: PCs 41, Liberals five.
The outcorhe of possible re­
counts in four ridings where the 
voting was close could deter­
mine which party forms the 
next government.
Premier G. I. Smith had no 
comment on his plans Wednes­
day but he did say there will oe 
a statement today or Friday. 
The PC caucus was to meet 
today.
NDP Leader Jeremy. Aker- 
man said Wednesday he will 
support the party which has the 
majority of seats when the offi­
cial count is known. However, 
his continued support would de­
pend on the party’s legislative 
program, and he would“ play it 
by ear.”
Liberal Leader Gerald Regan 
was unavailable for comment 
Wednesday.
Narrow margins raise the 
possibility of recounts in four 
ridings.
POSSIBILITIES OF POWER
If it could be tamed, a pro  ̂
longed thunderstorm might cre­
ate enough electricity to power 
























No mailer who 
examines 
your eyes. . .  
wbo will fill 
your prescription 














Single Vision GIhs.scs 
Complete from 13.95




Bring your optical 
prc.scripilun 
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1471 Pandosy
near Bernard
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VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ^
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 3 , 3.25
Crestwood 2.30 2.50
Cunningham IOV4 10%
Dawson Dev, 4.25 Asked
Doman 6% , 674
Driver , .53 Bid
EDP Industries '1.50 Asked
Field, 71'4 ,7%
Great. Nat. 1.15 1,20
Grouse Mtn., 1.70 1,75
House of Stein 4.50 4,'75
Hy’s 2.50 3
Integrated Wood 3.70 3!85
lonarc 2.10 2,25
OK. Helicopters 3.15 3.25
OK. Holdings 3.25 3.35
Pace Industries 1.20 1.25
Pac. Nor, Gas 3.50 3,65
P.W.A. eii'i 7
Potters , 4.70 4.80
Saratoga 3.75 3.80
Wall & Redecop 3.05 3.25
Wc dair . .90 1
Three Awarded 
Nobel Prizes
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) — The 
1970 Nobel Prize for medicine 
was awarded today to Sir Ber 
nard Katz of Britain. Swedish 
scientist Ulf Von Euler and 
American scientist Julius Axel­
rod. •
The three were awarded the 
prize, worth 400,000 crowns 
($76,800) “for their discoveries 
concerning the hpmoral trans­
mitters in the nerve terminals 
and the mechanisms for -theur 
storage, release and inactiva­
tion,” the KaroUnska Institute 
said in its citation.
Kata 59, who was born~i;n 
Leipzig, Germany,, is professor 
of biophysics at University Col­
lege, London.
Von Euler, 65; is professor of 
psyslology at the Karlinska In­
stitute here.
Axelrod is chief professor of 
pharmacology a t , the National 
Institute of Mental Health in Bc- 
thesda, Md.
HELP BOOZY BIRDS
PULLMAN, Wash, (AP) -  A 
plea to help prevent boozy birds 
from breaking windows and 
committing suicide has been is­
sued by Dan Andrews, Washing­
ton State University Extension 
Service poultry expert. Birds 
throughout the slate have gotten 
tipsy from eating fermenting 
mountain ash berrioB, Andrews 
said. He asked the public to 
close the blinds to protect the 
birds and windows the birds 
might not SCO in' their tipsy 
state. '
CRANBROOK (CP) — Ray 
Vern Gerun, 20, of Cranbrook 
was remanded, to Oct. 23 on 
$5,000 bail Wednesday on 
charges of possessing marijuana 
and LSD for the purposes of 
trafficking.
HEARING BEGINS
VANCOUVER (CP) — A pre- 
liminary hearing into attempted 
murder charges against brothers 
Danny and Pano Ceklay opened 
here Wednesday. The two are 
charged in the Sept. 2 beating 
at St. Paul’s hospital of Nick 
Cimmarusti, 30, a bouncer at a 
city nightclub. A ban was or­
dered on publication of evidence.
FIRM ACTION URGED
VANCOUVER (GP)—Dr. Pat 
McGeer, B.C. Liberal leader, 
told a party meeting Wednesday 
that the death penalty for trea­
son must be kept in mind in 




Valley Forest Products Ltd. has 
appointed Emil Hain director of 
marketing services. He will be 
stationed in England.
POWER DOUBLED
' MACKENZIE (CP) -  British 
Columbia Hydro announced 
Wednesday the power output be­
tween Salmon Valley and Mac- 
Kenzie will be doubled Oct. 18 
The new 138,000 volt line will 
run from the Salmon Valley 
power station to Finlay Forest 
Products in MacKeiizie.
r'W ON’T PAY EXTRA 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District e.\ecutive voted Wednes 
day not to provide the $15,000 
difference between the low bid 
on construction of a proposed 
75-bed extended care unit at 
Richmond General Hospital and 
the cost limit set by the prov­
incial .government.





WARNING—Excessive Brutality, nude and 
suggestive scenes. —R. McDonald,
B.C. Director
B a m m o u n t
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CONCERT SEASON  1970-71
-A- GARTH BECKETT-BOYD McDONALD 
Duo P ia n is ts  -  O ct. 2 l , 7 :3 0  p.m .
★  NOVSAK-KOLUNDSIA-KRPAN 
Y ugos lav ian  -  Soprano -  V io lin  - 
Piano -  Nov. 6  -  7 :3 0  p.m.
Vi:'THE BOURQUE SAXOPHONE 
QUARTET Feb. 1 6 - 7 : 3 0  p.m.
★  THE "PACIFIC  SALT" JAZZ 
CONCERT -  A ud iov isua l Concert, 
M a r. 9  -  7 :3 0  p .m .
All Concerts at
KELOWNA C O M M U N ITY THEATRE
Mt‘nilicrshi|i Season 'l ickcls
Adiills $6.00 $ ininR .\diills I'ndcr 30—$3.00
Sliidcnls $2.00
I'Attilly (No ym il) —- $12.00 
NOW ON SALE AT
fVentworih # Music — $Iuiir Box — raramount




540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
PROPOSED ZONING  BY-LAW
The proposed Zoning By-law for the Regional District, together with the related 
Zoning Maps, will be on display in various locations hi the Regional District as 
follows:—
19 & 20 October .... Ruilaiul Comnumily Mall (lilccioial Arc.'is ‘‘C" & ‘T ')
21 October ............. ........ . Winfield Comnumily Mtill (Electoral Area “A")
22 October ..............................................East Kelowna Mall (Electoral Area “D")
2.3 October ..............  Westbank Irrigation District Office (Electoral Area “M”)
26 October .... Lakeview Heighis—Women’s Institute Midi (Electoral Area “G")
27 October ............ . GIcnmorc Irrigation District Office (Idcctoral Area ”11”)
2H October ........ .. Municipal Offices, Pcachlaiid (Municipality of Pcacliland)
29 (XToircr ...... Regional District (TUice, Groves Avenue (City of Kelowna)
In each case the information will be on display from 10 a.m. to, 4 p.m. On the 
19th October it will also be on display from, bi.'U) p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Rullapd Community Mall. \
The Zoning By-law Is also on display at the oflicc of the Regional District, .6.10 
Grovex Avenue and may be inspected at any time during normal Avorking hours 
(Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:3t) p.m,). '
Persons who wish to make represent.at inns to the Regional District Board arc 
invited to make such rcprcseniaiions in writing to the undersigned, or at a^Publie 
Hearing the date of which, will be advertised.
A member of the staff of the Regional Planning Dcpaiiiiiciu will he available 
during the above limits,
\  ■ , ' /  '■  , ' '
' A. I . Mai I Ison,
Administrator.
BUGGY LOADS 
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OGOPOGO REPORT I SPEC TOLD 
SETS A RKORD?
Ogopogo may have set a 
record.
Friday’s reported sighting 
of the famed Okanagan Lake 
creatm e was the seventh 
“recorded sighting”  this 
year, the most in recent 
years.
'The previous recent re­
cord for reported sightings 
was six, in 1967. There were 
only two sightings reported 
last year and three in 1966 
and 1968.
About two dozen people 
have reported seeing the fam­
ed lake creature this year; 
the most recent the two 
young boys who reported a 
sighting about 10:15 a.m. Fi'i- 
day, about 20 or 30 feet off 
the old Aquatic site.
The sighting was the first 
reported since Aug. 21, when 
at least two people said, they 
saw the Ogopogo near West- 
bank.
The most widely viewed 
sighting this year was Feb. 
22, when more than a dozen 
people reported seeing the 
creature just off the. foot of 
Bernard. Avenue, not far from 
the Ogopogo statue.
Some Valley residents have 
suggested Ogopogo is popping 
up more regularly because 
of recent publility given his 
“ cousin,” the Loch Ness Mon­
ster in Scotland.
^  T 8
► O V U t ?
For those participating in 
the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce goodwill caval­
cade Saturday, the 230-mile, 
five-hour jaunt into the scenic
hinterlands of Osoyoos and 
Rock Creek will offer some­
thing more than a mere trip 
into unfamiliar visual vistas. 
The excursion has been plan­
ned with diversification and 
entertainment in mind by lo­
cal chamber officials, includ­
ing a trip to Fairview, west of 
Oliver. Anyone interested in
KJ&TT.i.e
making the trip is asked to 
contact the local chamber of­




The Kelowna Chamber of 
)j,v Commerce will hit the trail into 
the scenic “hinterlands” of Rock 
Creek and Osoyoos in a special 
goodwill tour Saturday.
The goodwill cavalcade un­
der the tourmanship . of John 
Woodworth, will leave from the 
,uBank of Montreal Capri park- 
!|(ng lot Saturday at 9:30 a.m. 
sharp for an adventuresome 
jaunt that will include such 
points of interest as Joe Rich 
Valley, Big White Mountain ski 
a re a ,, the north fork of the 
Kettle River, Carnii, Beaver- 
dell, Westbridge, Rock Creek, 
Rock Creek canyon and bridge, 
Camp McKinney, Mount Baldy 
^ s k i area. Anarchist Mountain, 
“ Osoyoos, Oroville, Oliver, Va- 
seux Lake, Penticton, Okana­
gan Mountain, and even the old 
stage coach route through Fair- 
view west of Oliver, where for­
mer Kelowna mayor R, F, 
Parkinson was born.
First stop on the 230-mile, 
’y ive-hour trip is Carmi at 11
C IT Y  PA G E
Thursday, October 15, 1970
P o llu t io n  
Y o u r
•  •  •
People cause pollution, more 
than 50 members of the Kel­
owna branch of the Society for 
Pollution and Environmental 
Control (SPEC) were told Wed­
nesday night at the group’s reg­
ular meeting, at the Women’s 
Institute Hall.
D. A. Pritchard, a Westbank 
realtor and member of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, said; "We know who 
is the real cause of pollution— 
people.
“We know the problem; we 
are aware of the problem, but 
we need help in finding the 




South Okanagan Health Unit 
clinic for the Rubella German 
measles inoculation will be held 
Friday, from 7 to 9 p.m. a t the 
Kelowna Health Centre.
A challenge soccer game be­
tween Okanagan Germany and 
Okangan Britain is scheduled 
for Kelowna City Park Oval 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.
With players selected from 
Okanagan teams in Penticton, 
Vernon and Kelowna, the game 
should be a crowd-pleaser.
Half-time soccer entertain­
ment will be provided by the 
Kelowna ladies playing the Kel­
owna old men.
Proceeds from the collection 
to be taken during the game 
will be turned over to the Kel­
owna and district swimming 
pool fund.
Sponsors of the event, the 
Kelowna German Canadian 
Soccer Club, are expecting 
good turnout.
Page 3
a.m., with visits to Beaverdell 
and Rock Creek at 11:30 aim. 
and 12:30 p.m. respectively.
Lunch-will be,at Mount Baldy 
at 1 p.m., via a leisurely hop 
over canyon bridge: to the ski 
lodge, which will be open for 
coffee and a ineal by caterers 
from Osoyoos for ai noiriinal 
charge.
The cavalcade will head down 
Anarchist Mountain a t  3:30 
p.m. for a meeting with Osoy­
oos Chamber of Commerce rep­
resentatives and a reception at 
the Rialto Hotel at Osoyoos 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Tour mcrn- 
bers can' proceed home from 
there on their own time.
Anyone planning to make the 
trip is asked to contact the 
chamber office as soon as pos­
sible to allow for catering ser­
vice planning. Chamber offi­
cials also recommend wearing 
of warm clothing and suggest 
bringing a camera, along to re- 
-cord the memorable fall excur­
sion.
Com m unity Chest 
T o ta l A t  $ 5 2 ,0 0 0
Street Parking Area
City council wound-up jug­
gling parking space possibilities 
of the Kelowna Yacht Club 
,4gTuesday in an effort to com- 
^T)enante for a denied request by 
the local senior citizen a.ssoc- 
latlon for continuation of the 
same parking privileges at Its 
location on Mi)I Street.
Representing one of 107 mem- 
bors of the Senior Citizens’ Chib 
No. 17, Kelowna, petitioning 
, for the “ same parking privil­
eges ns before," George Cob- 
ley told the regular council 
'liiectlng 'Tuesday, the orgnnizn- 
lion had “ never asked for re­
serve parking,” but Just an 
“extension” of parking space 
wlien the club's four allocated 
stalls were filled. The organ 
Izatlon is in the practice of is­
suing special membership stick 
^ ers which allows parking in 
kplhcr arens without danger of 
tine. Since parking came un­
der the jurl.s(,|icllon of the local
“L think the campaign is go­
ing very well,” said local United 
A p p e a  1 campaign chairman 
Glenn Lawrence. Wednesday in 
reporting current collections of 
$52,000 toward this year’s goal 
of . $63,000.
Although the sum represents 
an $11,000 gap against realiza­
tion of the 1970 Community 
Chest and Red Cross United Ap­
peal target, m a n y  donation 
sources are still to be heard 
from. Still untabulated are a 
large part of the payroll de­
duction campaign, as well as 
some commercial, professional 
and industrial canvasses. Cam­
paign officials are still hopeful 
of a healthy return from a res­
idential recanvass, to be han­
dled by some of the 19 mem­
ber agencies participating in 
the drive this year and which 
directly benefit from United 
Appeal funds.
The combined city Communi­
ty Chest and Red Cross United 
Appeal and the Rutland and 
District' United Appeal was of­
ficially launched with a com­
mercial and industrial canvass 
in the city and district Sept. 15.
The Rutland drive is under 
campaign chairman T r e v  o r 
Miller, while the commercial 
and industrial canvass is head­
ed by Raymond Fieldhouse.
A one-night residential blitz 
Sept. 30 by an army of 800 can­
vassers raised $26,482 to get 
things off the ground, and re 
turns have steadily been re­
flected in a 10-foot high contri­
bution Red Feather barometer 
at the intersection of Bernard 
Avenue and Ellis Street.
Would-be donors missed in 
the originaT canvass and subse­
quent callback Oct. 1 are asked 
to c o n t a c t the Community 
Chest office at 762-3608, or mail 
their contributions to 1564 Pan- 
Idosy St.
A . E . Walters 
To Vancouver
Former Kelowna Bank 
Montreal manager A. E. (Bert) 
Walters recently took another 
large step upward in the bank­
ing world when he was re­
quested to report from his cur­
rent duties as a district man­
ager on Vancouver Island for a 
sF>ecial assignment with the se­
nior vice-president in Vancou­
ver. Mr. Walters, a manager of 
the Kelowna branch from 1953 
to 1958, transferred from here 
to become a branch manager in 
Victoria.
TWO JAILED
Two men ; received jail sen­
tences today when they plead­
ed guilty in provincial court to 
causing a disturbance by being 
drunk. Francis Phillips, West- 
bank, was sentenced to seven 
days and Leo Horan, of no fixed 
address, was sentenced to one 
day. .
ONE HURT
One person received minor 
injuries and two vehicles sus­
tained $500 damage when they 
collided at the intersection of 
Ethel and Sutherland Avenue 
about 5:30 . p.m. Wednesday. 
Drivers in the mishap were 
Erica Hofteis and Sadie Popo­
vich, both of Kelowna.
$500 DAMAGE
. An estimated $500 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by Olive Purych and H. Schma- 
chenberger, ‘ both of Kelowna 
collided at the intersection of 
Water Street and Lawrence 
Avenue about 7 p.m. Wednes­
day. There were no injuries.
CARS COLLIDE
- A two-car crash on: Lakeshore 
Road about 9:30 a.m. Wednes- 
I day did an estimated $400 dam-' 
age to vehicles driven by Pa­
tricia Campbell, Kelowna and 
George Tischik, Peachland.
“We need constructive thought 
to solve the situation on a long 
term basis,” he said.
Speaking as a private citizen, 
Mr. Pritchard told the audience 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board, formed by the regipnal 
districts of South, Central and 
North Okanagan, was the first 
of its kind and, was operating 
under “antiquated laws”.
"My opmion is the water 
rights people are working with 
antiquated laws which should 
be revamped,” he added.
Dr. C. C. Strachan, direetbr 
of the Summerland research 
station, another panelist, told 
the audience soils acted as a 
filter, removing iriany tyastes 
through natural processes.
“ Phosphates and simila!r 
chemical compounds which can 
be easily broken down can be 
filtered through the soils with 
little difficulty,” he said. .
"For such things as lead, ar­
senic and nitrates, which are in 
soluable, the soils have a diffi­
cult time filtering them.”
He said effluents containing 
phosphates are easily deebrn- 
posed by loam or clay soils, 
with phosphorous being utiliz­
ed by the plants, adding for 
age could be grown oh lands 
used for such purposes as de­
composing human wastes.
Tt takes a fair amount of 
land for such puiTioses, with 
proper management and a con­
stant supply of water,” ho 
added.
Referring to agriculture. Dr. 
Strachan said 30 years ago, 
agriculturists used more sprays.
He said today’s growers use 
much less sprays and in less 
concentrations than 30 years 
ago, adding the less frequent 
spraying was one method of 
controlling the environment,
Lee Appleton. Don Anderson 
and Glen Kelly, members of 
the Ogopogo Chapter of De- 
Molay, rejpbrted to the meeting 
of a recent conference they at- 
t^ded  in Vernon to discuss pol­
lution. -
Mr. Kelly told the meeting 
DeMolay International had in­
structed its chapters to learn 
about the problem, and said 
one method Was to attend the 
SPEC meeting.
Advice came from the public 
for the yquths to take an active 
role by informing their friends 
and classmates of the situation.
One such program tlie youths 
might consider involved a 
clean-up campaign during Hal­
loween, moderator G. P. 
Stevens suggested.
Earlier, Mr. Stevens had a 
slide presentation showing pol­
lution problems in the Valley.
S ffA /
Fruit, Grapes
ITie 1970 Interior lice fnilt 
and grape spray meeting will 
lie held at the Capri Oct. 20 be- 
finning ni' 9 a,m.;,if„„
Sessions will Inchule dlscus- 
Mon of proiwsed changes In the 
IPOTl tree fruit spray calendar 
and \reconuiicn(lntions from 9 
to 1 1 'a.m. Reports scheduled 
will cover little rlieiry tree dts- 
en^es in the Olianagan, by 11. .1. 
O’Reilly: the cm rent situation 
with sterile male codling moth 
program, by M. O. Proverbs; 
'W it. by D. L. McIntosh; the 
1970 cherry fruit fly program In 
the Okanagan, by J. C. Hamil­
ton; and n iirogretis rcixirt on 
calcium spray.s for the control 
of the St^irtan breakdown, by 
John Mason.
RCMP, stickers have not been 
honored in some instances, 
said John Cruse, adding at least 
five members had received 
parking tickets which even city 
administrator D. B. Herbert 
"couldn't fix.’’
He was told by Mayor Hil­
bert Roth there was “unlimit­
ed” parking at the yacht club, 
but the idea was vetoed by Mr. 
Cnise because some senior 
citizens could not walk "that 
far.’; The problem might be 
solved, ventured Mayor Roth, 
by "marking" the four alloca­
ted stalls. Supporting the yacht 
club solution. Aid, S. A, Hodge 
agreed there was "unlimited 
parking" available there.
“We’re not asking for money. 
Just for a place to park cars,” 
said R. E. Bishop, who added 
the four allocated stalls were 
"not enough.” He added the 
club had more tlinn 400 mem 
bers and it would not “cost a 
cent” for council to extend the 
organlzntlqn’s parking prlvil- 
eges. There was "no reason” 
why the club could not continue 
with the sticker system, said 
Mr. Coblcy, adding the method 
wa.s the “only solution.” Ho 
reiterated the request w as nier 
ely an extension of parking and 
liot a pica forre.scrve parking.
Mr. Coblcy was nsked by Aid 
Gwen Holland If the ticket sys 
tern appllcil only to members, 
and was rc-as.'iurttd In the nf 
flrmatlve. Aid, W. J. C. Kane 
Suggested the club "police” Its 
own parking problems and also 
that the city administrator ex 
plore the possibllltirs of park 
ing space at the vneht club.
A motion on the floor that 
the application by the senior 
Citizen club be refused was 
finally approved, with Aid. llol 
land the only op|X)slng rote 
sulisequent motion by Aid. Kane 
referring the mailer to the 
parking coinml.sslon relative to 
IKissible parking space at the 
VNobi club was approved by 
council. I
Not Much Farm Labor 
Required In Okanagan
The farm labor situation in 
the Okanagan is adequate, with 
little demand for helii, says 
L. Callewacrt, Canada Man­
power farm labor co-ordlnator.
In the Kercmcos aVen, Wine- 
saps are being harvested with 
Utile demand for help.
Tlie grape harvest will fin­
ish this week, with some 
Wlnesnps being picked in the 
Ollver-Osoyoos area. There is 
adequate help.
Wincsnps are finishing in the 
Penticton area, with little de­
mand for help.
Newtons and Winesnps are 
finishing ip the Summerland 
district, with adequate help 
available.
In the Kelowna-Rutland area. 
Delicious and late variety ap­
ples arc nearing completion. 
Adequate help is available.
In the Winfield arba. Golden 
Delicious apples arc nearing 
completion. Adequate help Is 
available.
Red and Golden Delicious, are 
being finished in the Oyama 
Vernon area, with 
help available.
Growers arc reminded the 
keaaonnl farm labor offices will 
begin closing for the season 
Thursday,
Offices in Vernon, Oyama and 
Winfield close 4:30 p.m. Tliurs- 
day. Rutland, Summerland,
Penticton, Osoyoo.s and Kerc- 
meos, Friday; and Oct, 23 in 
Kelowna, Oliver and Creston.
Watohhig the reaction of mo­
torists can be interesting when 
a traffic signal fails to work 
properly, Drivers heading north 
and south along Ellis Street sat 
waiting for the light to change 
about 2:15 p.m. Wednesday, 
while traffic flowed east and 
west along Bernard Avenue. 
The light changed to red for 
Bernard traffic, but the Ellis 
light stuck on amber. For sev­
eral moments nobody moved, 
then one driver started cycry- 
Ihing flowing again by show­
ing a groat deal of caution 
while going through the amber 
light.
TWO DRIVERS
William Wisson and Randolf 
Melnyk, both of Kelowna, were 
drivers in a two-car crash at 
Glenmore Street and Clement 
Avenue about 3:45 p.m, Wed­
nesday. There was an estimat­
ed $250 damage.
HIGHWAY MISHAP
An accident at Highway 97 
near Winfield Wednesday did 
an estimated $300 damage to 
vehicles driven by William Al­
bert Foster, Kamloops and 
Walls Wilkerson, Winfield. The 
mishap occurred about 9:30 
a.m.
NO ONE INJURED
An accident on Highway 97 
was done when vehicles driven 
by Emil Bruneski, Kelowna and 
Dale Monroe, Porllapd, collid­
ed at Highway 97 and Barlee 
Road about, 9:20 a.m. Wednes 
day.
Harvesting ihost fruits and 
vegetables in the Qkanagan- 
Similkameen is almost com­
plete, says the latest British 
Columbia department of agri­
culture horticulture newsletter. 
The apple harvest is general 
throughout the province, with 
McIntosh picking almost com­
plete in later districts.
Red Delicious and Spartan 
is in full harvest. .
Cool weather during the past 
four weeks has brought good 
apple color development.
, D’Anjou pear harvesting is 
now complete, with the crop 
heavy and fruit size large.
The fruit was unusually free 
of Psylla damage and there 
was . little loss from wind, or 
hail..' .
Anjou Pit, which threatened 
to develop earlier, was not as 
severe as in 1969. Harvesting 
sundry pears, such as Bpsc, 
is winding up.
The onion crop, movement is 
good, but prices remain, low. 
Harvest is almost completed 
with about one-third shipped. 
Netted gem potatoes are
moving slowly with other varie­
ties being cleaned up.
Tomatoes are still being 
shipped to canneries from some 
areas which survived the frost.
The commercial grape har­
vest has passed the mid-way 
point, in the South Okanagan 
with varieties still to be pick­
ed including Bath, SI0878, ^898 
and S7053.
S9549, S9110 and other mid- 
season varieties are still be­
ing harvested in the Kelowna- 
Winfield-Vernon areas: .
Bath, Sheridan, Concord, 
S10878 and Diamonds a re ; still 
to be picked. - 
Harvest of these varieties is 
not expected to be completed 
in the Kelowiia area until Oct. 
18 to 24, weather permitting.
Yield losses are occurring in 
many vineyards.
Loss of weight due to shrink­
age is becoming common on 
vineyards . where irrigation 
water has not been applied 
since early August.
Such vineyards will need 
water before the crop is har­
vested to maintain tonnage and 
prevent drought.
rs
The Hnlqiie-for-Kelownn lace 
exhibit hold at the local mu­
seum last June made editorial 
"big lime” in a national publi­
cation, rcjiorts museum curator 
Mrs. John Surtees. The maga­
zine earrlocl a “complete 
write-up” of the novel display, 
she' added happily.
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council will attempt to 
have Highway 97 better lighted 
to Highway 33 to prolcol pe­
destrians who may want to 
cros.s the higliwny in snfolv, At 
Its l egular monthly, meeting 
Wednesday, the coqhcll was 
told by elialrmnn Judge D. M. 
White moloristfl arc unable to 
see iiedestrlnns crossing the 
highway at night.
In other agendq hnsiness, 
council was told the speed limit
™ri„o.,nin nre districtadctjuati. m.p.h. However,
signs tolling molorisip of the 
limit arc .still to be erected
A committee will be' estal>- 
lished to study long-range plans 
for heaches in the Central Oka­
nagan, Inclnding such benches 
as Hobson Road In Okanagan 
Mission.
Novel notice seen on a parked 
car Wecinesdny: “Warning to 
car thieves. This car already 
stolon” . '
The yoiiiiger gcenrntlon these 
days lakes no back scat when it 
comes to straight biisine.ss 
seii.so, A .voung female pumiikin 
veildor seen dis))laying her 
wares on Lakeshore Road 
Tuesday wasn't going to let de 
pressing weather detract from 
her commercial venture. She 
was waiting patiently for custo­
mers . . . under a large um 
brelln.
Man observed getting out of 
lil.s parked vehicle in front of 
the local RCMP office was over- 
lienrd Wednesday telling his 
pci' [XKKlle,” come on now, 
you've got to pay your fine.”
Being Shown
Maps and information on the 
pro]X)scd new regional district 
zoning bylaw can be viewed at 
various locations in the city and 
district beginning Ocl. I!) Und 
20 and the Rutland Community 
Ilnll from 10 n.m. to 4 p.mi, 
and from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Unless otherwise specified, 
data and plmis of the bylaw 
will be available at the follow­
ing locations from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m,: Oct, 21—Winfield Com­
munity Hall; Oct, 22—Ea.st Kel­
owna Hall; Ocl, 23—Westbank 
liTlgatioii Dlsli'lcl; Oct, '20— 
Lnkeview llclghtH Women’s 
Inslltulo Hall; Oct, 27—Glen- 
more Irrigation District office; 
Oct, 28—PcaehlniKl municipal 
offices: Oct, 29—Regional Dls- 
Iricl of Cciilral Okniiagan of­
fices, .510 Groves Ave.i Kelow- 
mi I from aillO a,m. to 4:30 
p.in.)
Anyone wisliing tpm ake pre­
sentations to the regional 
board Is invited to write re­
gional adminlslrator A. T, Har- 
rhson, or lUlond a future public 
hearing, dale of which will be 
nmiounced later. A member of 
the staff of (lie regional plan- 
nlng depnriinent will be avail­
able (lurlqg the .specified view­
ing limes at Hie regional office,
The Kelowna and District in­
door swimming pool fund is 
more than $2,000 richer today, 
thanks to the efforts of Inimac- 
ulata High School students.
The' fund is $2,009 richer as 
a result of a recent walkathon 
by Immaculata students, who 
marched 20 miles for the fund.
Rev. F. M, Godderls, princi­
pal, says to date $1,192 has been 
collected from the student 
pledges,
During the original walka­
thon. Sept. 19, Immaculata stu­
dents were forced to forego 
the event due to football com­
mitments.
In that trek 350 Kelow- 
nians were registered and help­
ed add about $12,000 to the pool 
fund.
For Immaculata’s walk, Oct. 
2, 150 students and their teach­
ers paced the course, with 138 
finishing the trek. ,
Students who were unable to 
walk in the eveht were station­
ed at various checkpoints, pro­
viding refreshments for march­
ers and rides for thoso who dev­
eloped blisters.
Each student was responsible 
for obtaining his own sponsors, 
with the pledge basis the same 
ns the original event.
FIVE CALIA
^ le  Kelowna fire brigade 
imulc five rall.s Wednesday, in­
cluding one fire call, at 5:40 
p.m. behind the provltlclal 
court house, to attend n car 
fire. Four nmliulanec calls 
were niaile of which three were 
routine, with the remaining 
call at 7:.V5 p,m. to attend an 
neeidi nt in Hie 1800 block Ber- 
naid A\e No patient was taken 
to ho.'pitaI.
Gregory Rehlosser, 17, a grade 
12 Immaciilnia High ScIumH 
student. rciKirtcd to the coiin- 
eil his findings of the fourth 
annual young drivers' confer­
ence held during late August 
In Winnipeg.' Among rccom- 
mendationa coming from the 
conference were that ninrijuana 
shoiikl not he legalized and 
roadside bllllioards should not 
proclaim ndvertiflcmcnts lor 
lavMtrns or lounges.
Rlgna ontsida Rutland pro­
claim it the Okanagan's fastest 
growing community. Where is 
everyone coming from? A check 
of .53 recent arrivals in Rutland 
show 28 came from other parts 
of B.C.; 13 from IxHh Alliertn 
and Saskatchewan; two from 
each of Manitoba and Ontario; 
one from each of New Bruns^ 
wick and Nova Scotia and three 
from across the Ixirder. two 
from California and one from 
.Wa-shington Stale.
Sunny skies should continue 
over the Central Okanagan Fri­
day as an extensive high pres­
sure ridge rontlmies to dom­
inate Hie weallier pattern.
The weatherman Is calling 
for' fog patches in 11k * morning.
Wednesday's high was 53, the 
oversight low 2.5, with ho pre- 
cipilatlon. i
I.OW tonight and high Fildny 
should ho 28 and $8,
Council Promises Action 
On Glenmore Area Park
A park that is not a par); 
came one .slop closer to official 
.status Tuesday at tlio I'egular 
meeting of Kelowna City Coun­
cil.
After hearing letter,s and per­
sonal presentations by Ulcn- 
mpre area residents alrout a 
city-owned vacant lot on the 
corner of Skyline Rond and 
Mountain Avenue, eouncll gave
Mayor's Chain 
Doesn't Break
In a world full of products 
built to break, a refreshing ex­
ception is the mayor’s chain 
of office.
.So diiralile, It soem.s, l,i the 
mayor of Kelowna's symbol 
of office tliat council Tuesday 
night ngfccd to close tlie may- 
oral eliain of office mainten­
ance fund,
The fund is n legacy from a 
now-defunct committee which 
collected $1,651 for a imiyor's 
chain fund. In 195.5 the roin- 
inltloe, founded by the Into 
W, S. King, ceased to function 
and turned over $164 for a 
mantennnee fund.
Since then llie chain has re­
quired “less than $5 mthlnf An. 
ance” nerording to city clerk 
Janie* Hudson
Council agreed to put the 
$2.50 now In the (und Into gen­
eral city funds and pav for 
future m nuial chain ma nten 
ame out of municipal money.
nssurniicos the ijU’on would be 
develoiied ns a park.
Complnints by residents In 
the public gnilcry ranged from 
lack of parks In the Glenmore 
nreu, to weed breeding qunll- 
tlcs of (he lot, which is not 
scc“<l0(l with gras,!
Council seemed 8,vmpnthetlc 
with the rcHidents’ complnints, 
hut stood firm on n decision to 
develop llie park in stages, 
'I’he first stage, for which 
$1,500 was allotted in this 
year's budget, will be Installa­
tion of a storm sewer system 
to replace an open drain coun­
cil feels would be n hazard to 
children playing In the area.
Unofficial spokesman for tlio 
delegation nppeoring at council 
was G. S. SpeiK'o, Who said he 
lived in the area for several 
years but had seen nothing 
to Improve tlie pnrk,
Ho added the only park sci’V- 
Ing the area was Rolicrlson— 
too far away to lie used by the 
many small children in Uia 
nelghlMiurluKKl,
Frank Dnvis, another Olcn- 
more resident, said the park 
ns it now stands is tlie "big­
gest wecdpntch in the city.” 
I.elleis BupiMirllng dcvdO|>- 
meiit of the park Wero, received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Oke, Mr. and Mrs. Larry lx)w- 
cs, F, A. Ilcller, Mr. Spence, 
and K Beickfeld^
City MdminlsfrAlor D. B. 
Unix i t  told council Hie Jot, 
obtained at llie time of the 
f lenmore Ijoundary extension 
in 1960, was Actually de­
signated a pnik, '
\
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Short Takes
The events in Montreal lhf:se past 
few days have made one thing crystal 
clear; kidnapping, plane hijackings 
and murder should be crimes of cap­
ital punishment. After all, if Gross 
and/or LaPorte should be killed it 
must be classified as deliberate mur­
der. And the same must apply to hi­
jackers. The only law these people 
know is that of force and until there 
are isome examples made we niay ex­
pect more and more of these acts. Any 
action',that deliberately endangers the 
lives of a group of otner people must 
be classified, and punished, as it de­
serves. But, then Canada is reaping 
some of the whirlwind for abolishing 
capital punishment. This should be 
restored and enforced, but fast.
OOftOTHBApne
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Our official traffic critic is embar­
rassed to confess that some of the 
women drivers he’s been complaining 
about were actually young men. Pro­
bably taking advantage of their long 
hair.
, Canada standard sizes, the uniform 
size dimensions, took the confusion 
out of clothes buying for parents of 
growing children. But housewives 
have been frustrated by buying gar­
ments with washing instructions on a 
little card, only to have the card mis­
sing when washing time came. Now 
the federal department of consumer 
affairs—-hopefully—is coming to the 
rescue: it has evolved a scheme to 
rinse the confusion out of clothes 
cleaning. It is a new labelling pro­
gram. Each item will be labelled with 
a symbol indicating by shape and 
color whether the garment should be 
washed hot or cold, dry cleaned, 
pounded in a stream between rocks, 
or whatever. It is true that washing 
and cleaning instructions have be­
come essential to a society that wears 
clothes made of a bewildering variety 
of fabrics under an even greater var­
iety of trade names. Smart manufact­
urers will opt for the labelling scheme, 
as they did for the standard sizes. 
Shoppers, particularly those who do 
the family wash, will love the system. 
They will, that is, if they can absorb 
and remember the scores of varia­
tions of symbols and colors. The 
scheme was obviously adopted from 
the world road signs, but goodness 
knows what would happen on the 
highways if each sign had as many 
variations as does the washing scheme. 
Housewives had better keep the little 
book handy!
arette sihoking, encourage regular 
moderate exercise, and lastly, oh 
yes, try to stop him worrying.
The danger that always lurks 
around the idea of equality is that 
sooner or later someone is going to 
become just a little more equal than 
somebody else. Spokeswomen for the 
Women’s Liberatipn Movement hold 
the idea of equality close to the bra- 
fettered bosoms and we admire them 
for it; but still we do worry. There 
was, for instance, that speech made 
by one of them at a New Democratic 
federal council meeting in the east. 
Breathes there the man with souT so 
dead that he can deny her basic pre­
mise that the tasks of housework and 
child care tend to be menial, and that 
it would be just splendid if women, 
to whom they generally fall, could be 
set free. Putting the situation in. class 
work context, she said that women are, 
housewives just as blacks are porters, 
Mexicans are grape workers and In­
dians are sugarbeet workers. “Class 
jobs are considered to, be inferior jobs 
and the people performing them are 
considered to be bferior as a group,” 
she said. She wants the women moved 
en masse to a better class of work, 
thereby freeing them from bondage. 
Fine, just fine. But diapers will still 
need changing, dishes will still need 
washing and floors, vacuuming. No 
matter who takes on such chores, they 
will inherit the unfortunate classifica­
tion bestowed by the speaker. Or is 
she going to do away with babies, 
dishes, vacuum cleaning and . other 
housework?
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MEN'S FASHION LIBERATED
W hite  Shirts
Our women’s pages the other day 
published a horror story about men’s 
life expectancy declining, about men 
dying like flies (fat flies), heart at­
tacks, strain, etc. Also good advice to 
wives: Don’t let him become over­
weight, get. him to cut down on cig-
Bilingualism is fine, but it can be 
carried too far. For instance, there is 
that nice little book 1 received today. 
It came from the Quebec govern­
ment, printed in several colors and 
on expensive glossy paper—all 98 
pages of it. It was a handbook on 
Quebec and carried, we are sure, 
much valuable information about the 
eastern province. But it was all in 
French; every single word of it. It 
came from the government’s public 
relations office and had it been in En­
glish might have served some useful 
purpose here. But as. it was the cost 
of the booklet was wasted and instead 
of developing some good public rela­
tions, as was the intent, it created 
some irritation. Our high school 
French might puzzle some of it out, 
but what’s the use? So into the wpb 
goes that expensive booklet . . .
In its seventh report, the Economic 
Council of Canada sounds a; warning 
about education and health costs in 
this country. If these are not control­
led, it says, by the end of the century 
Canadians will be working entirely 
for these services. Why, we thought 
we were now!
{Calgary Herald)
Ottawa’s recent approval of increas­
ed natural gas exports also provided 
for periodic price reviews.
The purpose of the reviews would 
be to bring the price of natural gas in 
Canada in line with the price set by 
demand for the product in the U S,, 
upward revisions must be anticipated.
If this proves to be the case, it is 
bound to give ri.!>e to an important 
question. Docs it make sense that Ca­
nadians should have to compete in
price with foreign buyers for a re­
source which basically belongs to the 
Canadian people?
How might the interest of Cana­
dians be best protected? A AVestern 
Canadian Liberal party official, Mel 
Hurtig, has suggested a 30 per cent 
gas export tax. But return from such 
tax would go directly to the govern­
ment rather than the people. Price 
protection for the Canadian consum­
er of natural gas, on the other hand, 
could spread the benefits among the 
whojc Canadian population.
{From Courier Fil ŝ)
10 YEARS AGO 
' October 1900
At the Paramount-Tonight: Alee
Guinnc.ss, Maureen O'llarn anti Burl 
Ives In "Olir Man In Havana," Starting 
tomorrow: Doris Day nnct David Niven 
In "Plcn.so Don’t Eat the Daisies"; also 
Janis Paige, Spring Bylngton and Rich- 
nrd Haytfn; In Metrocolor.
20 YEARS AGO 
October lO-SO
Kelowna's first Community Chest 
drive starts October 10, when nearly .WO 
canvassers will set out on their hcal.s 
to raise the qupta of 522,500 for the sup- 
|)ort of fifteen social welfare, health and 
recreational organlrntlons for the rom- 
ing vear. Chest Campaign chairman is ■ 
ex Mayor (•. A. McK||ny. Vico chairman 
is Dr. W. J. Knox.
30 YEARS AGO 
, Octobrr 1910
Gordon S. Wlsmcr. Attorney General
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
n .  P .  M a c L e a n ,
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P\ibllsh«l every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, H.C. by Thomson H.C. News­
papers ym llcd.
Second class mall registration num­
ber -0822.
Member Audit nurcau of Circulation, 
Miimber of The Canadian Press.
The Canadian Press is exchislvcly en­
titled to the use for repobllcatlon of all 
news cUspatchea credited to it or thi» 
Associated Press or Reuters in this 
poiwr and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republication of 
Special dispatches hertdn me aUi 
je.scrvcd.
for B.C,, accompanied by Wes Illgby, 
prominent West Vancouver .sporlsman. 
are in the city for the opening of tho 
pheasant season, Another open season 
starting is on quail, which la.sts until 
Nov. 1.5. Daily bag limit 10, season 
limit 100,
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1930
Wing Commander KIng.sford Ripllh 
started on his lone fllgld to Australia, 
lil,s maehino is loaded with so mueli 
fuel It Is estimated that he will be able 
to fly '2000 miles without a stop. Be ha,s 
pained his machine tlie 'Ronthern Cibss 
Junior" and hopes to better the record 
of 15 days set by Bert Hinkler.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1920
I.t, Col, C, E. ICdgott, Farmer-Veteran 
caiulidato In the forthcoming Yale by- 
election, necompimicd by R, A. (’opr- 
land, prc.sldenl of the United Farmers 
of n,G,, and R, Campbell, campaign 
organizer, vl.sited Kelowna Monday and 
Tuesday,
60 YEARS AGO 
Oetohre 1910
Mr, Charles Halllie, Okanagan MIsj 
Sion, ha,s returnerl from the mountains 
, where he has Irecn preparing for the 
winter’s tfnpping. He reiw ts a depth 
of a foot of snow some .15 miles 
at an oltilude of 7,500 feet.
A  No!
TORONTO (CP) — The 
Canadian male continues a 
liberation movement of his 
own—inclothing styles.
Men, once satisfied to dress 
in somewhat subdued attire, 
are no longer content to let 
the women steal the whole 
show in the fashion world.
And why not? ^
I t’s the male bird that 
usually has the plumage.
So this fall, more than,ever, 
women are going ; to have a 
power struggle on their hands 
trying to be as fashionably 
dressed as their mates.
■The well-turned-out man-a- 
■ bout-town this faR will be clad 
in bright colors'and his styles 
—like those of the women— 
wilT continue to follow the 
fa^ p aee  trends of the high 
fashion world.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows: 
—Ties will be wider and wil- 
■der. ;;
—Coats and jackets will be 
longer.
—^Flared or straight cuf 
pants will both be popular.
— But white shirts are a. no! 
no!
The bright-colored s h i r  t s 
will come on stronger than 
ever, according to the fashion 
experts.
LAPELS ARE WIDER
Lapels will also be wider , 
and double-breasted suits will 
be in. H o w e v e r ,  single- 
breasted models are certainly 
not destined for immediate 
extinction—not by a long shot.
About 40 per cent of the 
suits sold will be double- 
breasted, according to the 
fashion experts.
As-to suit colors, most ex­
perts see blue and grey as the . 
colors of choice, with ’orowns, 
golds and greens losing some 
of their previous popularity.
But there will continue to be 
a generous s p r i n k 1 i n g of 
striped and checked patterns 
and some geometric designs.
There wifi b e 'a  few men’s, 
maxi coats on the scene, but 
the trend is not expected to be 
, a major one.
As to ' footwear, the boot 
stylings will continue to be fa­
vorites and a good deal of 
buckles and straps will be evi­
dent.
Belts, wide and with com 
spicuous buckles, are another 
feature predicted for the fall 
fashion season.
In Newfoundland, the trends 
will follow closely those of the 
mainland provinces with suits 
cut on European lines ac­
cepted ns the pace-setters.
The suits wlir feature patch 
or false pockets, inverted 
pleats, tapered waistline and 
flared pants.
Olive greens and ironze 
with pinstripes will predomi­
nate.
The tics will bo wide and 
nseots and sailor scarves are 
expected to bo In evidoacc, 
worn with casual shirts or 
belted sweaters. ,
Fashion experts in Nova 
Scotia say they arc not pre­
dicting any dramatic changes, 
but colored shirts have taken 
over.
The trend to European styl­
ing will also be felt in the 
Montreal area where the firm 
of Progress Brand Ltd., has 
announced it has bought the, 
Canadian rights to designs, by 
Marc Bohan of Christian Dior, 
the Paris fashion house.
“ We now are trying to imi­
tate European styles for the 
Canadian public,” said; Nelson 
Weingarten, sales manager 
for Progress Brand.
Meanwhile the firm has 
switched naost of its jacket 
production to double-breasted 
styling for fall. Accounting for 
less than a third of its output 
1 a s t year, double-breasted 
lines, will take up more than . 
half the production.
After a period of browns, 
greens and ■ golds, the com­
pany this year has switched 
predominantly to grey with a 
: variety of stripes.
In Toronto, spokesmen for 
Eaton’s of Canada Ltd. and 
Robert Simpson Co. Ltd. are 
predicting t  h e fashion-con­
scious' man will be buying: 
pants, flared or straight; 
coats and jackets longer; 
shoes with a boot look; wide ■ 
ties and lapels, and some 
changes in color pr'eferences.
STILL HAVE OPTION
Doug Steele, general mana- 
' g e r of merchandising for 
Simpson’s, said coats will 
have a military influence with 
a Napoleonic coUar and some 
shape.
.Coats just below the knee 
will b e e  o m e the normal 
length, he said.
The. average business suit 
will have a slight flare and 
the customer will have tlie op­
tion of cuffs or no cuffs.
In casual slacks, men will 
definitely wear f l a r e  and 
color.. The casual slacks will 
‘ frequently be accented with a 
broad belt, he said.
Hi A. Daniels, men’s clo­
thing buyer at Eaton’s in To 
ronto, said the blazer suit will 
“continue,to command a lot of 
attention this fall,”
Prime Minister Trudeau is 
expected to continue a pace- 
setting influence in Ottawa, 
where .one prominent buyer 
said he’s waiting to sec what 
the prime minister chooses in 
an overcoat before commit­
ting himself to a style.
A .buyer for the Hudson’s 
, Bay Co., said its northern 
stores will bo carryinf; the 
current frtshions in the larger 
centres such a.s Yellowknife, 
N.W.T., and Whitehorse, Y.T. 
Yellowknife is also becoming 
m o r e  fashion-conscious, ho 
so id.
In V a n c 0 u V q r, double- 
brensted .suits are in and 
many of the coats have side 
vents. Stripes, often wide and 
in several colors, are also ex- 
pcclod to bo widely nccoptecl. 
Largo checks will also bo pop­
ular, according to fashion cx- 
l)orts,
HALIFAX (CP) — “Now 
we’re number one, now we’re 
number one," chanted jubilant 
party worker, . id party stal­
warts as Nova Scotia Liberal 
Leader Gerald Regan arrived at 
a victory celebration late Tues­
day a f t e r  his party had 
snatched a narrow Nova Scotia. 
election victory , from the Pro­
gressive Conservatives.
Mr. Regan, accompanied by 
his wife and campaign advisers, 
emerged from a black limousine 
outside a downtown hotel to a 
chorus of chants and hand-shak­
ing from the faithful.
Inside, pandemonium reigned 
as the party leader was es­
corted through the lobby into a 
jammed reception haU whCTc a 
bar was doing a land-office 
business.
“Is somebody getting mar­
ried?" asked a bewildered hotel 
guest as she was swept up in 
the revelry.
For Mr. Regan, his position 
still uncertain after a stunning 
comeback which saw his party 
elect 23 members to 21 for the 
PCs and two for the New Demo­
cratic Party, it was the culmi­
nation of a driving campaign 
which many predicted would de­
termine his political fate. His 
party held only five of the 46 
seats in the last house.'
There were indications that he 
was drawing a parallel with the 
narrow defeat of the St. Laurent 
government by the Conserva­
tives under John Diefenbaker in 
1957 and the subsequent change 
of government in Ottawa.
Throughout the campaign Mr. 
Regan met with university stu­
dents on campuses reiterating 
that the province was facing its 
“most crucial decade of devel­
opment.’'
For the 41-year-old labor law­
yer from Windsor, N.S., it was 
his second election as Liberal 
leader. The Liberals lost power 
to the Conservatives under Rob­
ert Stanfield in 1956 after 23 
years in office.
known  AS GABBY
A spprtscaster during his stu­
dent years at Dalhousie Law 
School, he acquired the nick­
name Gabby.
His political career began 
with a 1956 attempt to gain a 
seat in the Noya Scotia legisla­
ture. Running in Hants West he 
was defeated by 105 votes. In a 
second attem pt, he lost by 210 
voles.
Three years later Mr. Regan 
won his first electoral contest-- 
gaining a Halifax scat in tho 
House of Commons in the 1953 
election.
After two years in (Dttawa ho 
returned to Nova Scotia to lead 
the provincial Liberal party. Ho 
guided the members from the 
gallery until 1967 when he won a 
seat in the provincial house,
,,As Ml'. Regan, accompanied 
by three of his five children, 
was driven to his constituency 
headquarters late Tuesday, ho 
credited his wife’s vigorous 
campaigning in his home riding 
for ensuring tho healthy 1,628 
majority.
Carole, a slender brunette, is 
no stranger to politics. Her 
father, John Harrison, was tho 
Liberal member of Parliament 
for Meadow Lake, Sask., from 
1919 to 1958. :
NEWS ANALYSIS
N i x o n  In
A t  H i s Best
yi.'
‘CAME A LONG WAY'
“We came a long way today 
—from the bottom to the top," 
Mr. Regan said to workers in 
his Halifax Needham constitu­
ency. Later* while driving to the 
hotel, he confided that he had 
predicted 18 seats for his party
night before the election.
He strayed away from ques­
tions on what position his party 
would take, pointing to two rid­
ings where recounts were indi­
cated. He was . waiting for a 
"clarifying statement from the 
premier.”
He conceded that “ if we are 
called on to form a government 
we can form one with 23 mem­
bers—if we are called on.’’ A 
fall session of the legislature 
would then be called “ to deal 
with the priorities in our plat­
form.’’-
Mr. Regan felt the 60,000 new 
voters on the rolls as a result of 
the lowering of the voting age to 
19 by the legislature last spring 
went heavily in his favor in the 
Halifax-Dartmouth metropolitan 
area, where Liberals won nine 
out of 10 seats from the PCs.
BIBLE BRIEF
“For ever, O Lord; thy word 
is settled in heaven." Psalm 
119:89.
. The truly wise will have a 
great regard for the Word of 
God. “My word shall not re­
turn unto me void.”
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Mr. Nixon Is doing his pre- ' 
sidential best to help his party 
score big gains in the , autumn. 
“Presidential best” means that 
he must try to help his party: 
win but must not put his own 
prestige as' a national leader 
too much on the line,, so that if 
the Republicans do not win, be 
is not seriously damaged.
Thus, a trip to Europe, talks 
with the. Pope to please the 
Catholics, talks with Tito to 
demonstrate the Nixonian anti­
communism is flexible, a visit 
to Ireland to court the consid­
erable Irish vote, a visit to 
Franco to please the right wing 
which likes dictators—all these 
moves are sound presidential 
politics. They all fitted into the . 
context of anxiety over the 
' Middle East, a context in which 
Mr. Nixon could associate him­
self with the underlining of 
U.S. military strength in an 
area of growing Soviet influ­
ence.
Within this context, Mr. Nix­
on’s secretary of defence could 
extend added recognition to 
the Greek dictators, affirming 
that they are totally committed 
to NATO, an . important U.S. 
consideration, in view of pos­
sible trouble in the Middle 
East. Mr. Nixon’s association 
with Franco can be explained 
to. aging American liberals, at 
least, as a necessity in view of 
the Russian threat to Israel in 
the Mediterranean—and aging 
American liberals are generally 
pro-Israeli.
There were also the more
social aspects of the European 
visit, such as the encounter 
with .Queen Elizabeth:. Ameri­
cans are extremely royalist, as 
regards England and a meeting 
between the president and her 
majesty is good for a great deal 
of publicity on - national televi- 
sion and in the newspapers. "  
The whole trip was carefully or­
chestrated, the itinerary well , 
chosen. The crowds. in Europe 
were friendly, all good, reas­
suring imagery for the elector­
ate back home, creating a ,
pleasant contrast with Lyndon' : > 
Johnson who was clearly un- \ r '  
popular in Europe. This is the 
sort of imagery that sublirrtin- 
ally associates the Rupublican
president with ; things Ameri­
cans like.
Meanwhile, Vice - President 
Agnew continues his attacks on 
the students, the press, the 
liberals in general and even 
critics of the Vietnam w a r ,^  
even critics who are memberSl*i 
of the Republican party, such 
as Sen. Charles Goodell of New 
. York—Mr. Agnew has called 
for Goodell’s defeat. This pleas­
es the South—even though , it 
still dislikes the supreme court 
—it pleases veterans of.former 
w a r s ,  older people. Mr. Ag- 
new’s attacks on war protest­
ers are to be seen within the
context of the announcement
that withdrawals from Vietnam 
will be accelerated. j
Even so, tlie results are not "
easy to predict because the 
economic slow-down and war- 
weari.less affect; Mr. Nixon’.s 
natural constituency; how big 
the effect of these factors is, 





T O D A Y  in HISTORY Si- VW//
\
IN PASSING
loin M dncriuv of Mclhoiirnc 
claims an, Australian hccr-drinkmf, 
nvoril by (Imviiini’ q'••'Us of
fver in 10 liours.
Ry THE CANADIAN FRESH
Oct. 15, 1970 . . .
The G r e a t  Exhibition 
ended in I..oiidon, EiiKlaiid, 
119 years ago today—in IR.51 
—after 0,170,<)ll() iieojile had 
visited it III five moiUhs. 
One of tlie proJcet.s of 
P r i n c e  Albert, it was 
founded ns tho first big In­
ternational exposition in the ' 
world, providing a ..indel 
for morlern world’s fairs, A 
glass xind east-iron Crystal 
Palaee, was hnill to house 
d t syp 1 a y s and profits of 
$1.50,(10(1 Ixnig'lit land in Ken­
sington Upon wlilcli many of 
England s great muscuniB \ 
now stand.
1965 -A Vnlicnn cenmenl- 
enl eonneli decree denied 
eolli'otive Jewish responsl- 
lilllly for the death of 
riiiisl.
1919—I.azlo Rajk, a top 




1944 -Thc (ieatli of (ier- 
tnan Field Marshal Rnmirn'l 
was ntmoiineert.
1917—GeniiHa.N 'ii f a in e >1 
woman spy Mata'Han was 
I'MTiiled la I’ll!IS,
n-W -VVi its VM'H" issued
for the elecllon of The first 
representative assembly .n 
New Brunswick,
WORLD W ATCHING. 
FROM ARMCHAIR
NOT REVEALED
LONDON (API -  A eompnier 
infilalled to record traffic eases 
demands the offender’s date of 
blrlli, A eourlly eourt offiekil In 
Brndfcpal said, however, Hint If 
a Indy does not want her age 
,known publicly it can be held in 
eonfidciieo.
REFORIOTATION FROJECT
TOKYO (AP) -  CommnnlNt 
Chinn has lannched a massive 
forestatiim program In Us soutli- 
Cern, eastern and eeniral re­
gions, the New (’liinn news 
ngeney rpiHirted, The report 
said five million people are 
hi'lpmg plant trees In Hunan 
pnu'inee alone and nlxiut 2„5 
million acres have iM-en planted 
Ihroughoiit Ilia country.
MIHNOMER
P R I N C E  AEHEHT, S.e Ic. 
(CPi - - 'Hie eily of Piiai'e Al- 
iH'it, SnskntclK'waii'.s galeway 
to th(‘ iiorlli. Is !KI miles siaiMi of
t li !■ luiiviner's I’.eogi ;i|ihit ,il
eenire.'
.A
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K T H M
0 G R E A TE S T
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
by Sklar — Krohler — Braemore — etc.
2 PCE. S O FA  A N D  CHAIR in good floral print ........................
SPANISH S O FA  A N D  CHAIR Regular 549.95 for .......................
4 SEATER SO FA A N D  C H AIR  














16 cu. ft. Colored 
Frost-Free ....... .. . . W.T.
14 cu. ft. ...;.. ...... . W.T.





Console w ith  Trade
'"'v
X .
Westinghouse standard 30-inch automatic range — 
clock controlled cooking convenience oven timer 
and timed appliance outlet ~  rcmoveable oven door 
with window — infinite heat switches ~  < tlQ O  
oven and surifacc signalites .............  W.T.
Many Other Models to Choose from.
‘A  O FF
Price
New 100% brighter picture tube. Better color clarity — clearer — 
sharper definition — 5 year picture tube warranty. Free installation 
and one year FREE service.
Westinghouse 
Table Model Color TV
'^ ^ W e s tin g h o u s e  
Console Color TV
$
4 5 9 . 0 0









3-rCE. VICTORIVILLE BEDROOM SUITE in f tA Q  QjT
beautiful Golden Bisk or Cordovan mahogany finish. Z U / # / J
3-FCE. SIWNISII 9 DRAWER TRIPLE DRESSER with large 
framed mirror, .*5 drawer chest and 54” or Ouecn sized
5-ECE SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE — drawer triple dresser, 
framed mirror,  ̂ drawer chest, Queen sized bed 4 lQOO
co lo n ia l  3-PCE. — 'I'riplc dresser, 5, drawer chest, d*010  
Queen headboard. Reg. 439.9.5 ................. ........  for ^ 0 1 /
All Box Springs nnd Mattresses at Special Birthday Sale Prices.
f:
DINEHE SUITES
Good Quality -  All on Sale
Odtl Chrome Chairs





Highway 9 7 North -  Across from Mountain Shadows Phone 765^6437
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Focal P o in t In 
A  Small M ontreal Hotel
, I Time Has Come To Fighf 
l^ * ® * ^ ^ P  ISays Robarts On Terror
MONTREAL (CP) — Foca' 
point tor news of th e : dealing 
on which hang the fate of twi 
kidnap hostages is a small hote. 
in a historic section of Mont­
real.
Robert Lemieux, a radical 
young lawyer, bolds court with 
his separatist friends in the Nel­
son Hotel and meets press and 
broadcasters' there to tell of the 
progress of negotiations aimed 
at releasing the kidnap victims.
The 29-year-old Mr. Lemieux, 
himself an avowed separatist, 
represents the terrorist EYont 
de Liberation du Quebec in 
talks by which the provincial 
government seeks the release of 
the a b d u c t e d  British envoy 
James (J a s  p e  r) Cross and 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre 
Lanorte.
The violence-oriented FLQ is­
sues f r e q u e n t  communiques 
about the hostages, repeating 
threats to assassinate them un­
less ransom demands are ful­
filled. -
Obviously the kidnappers in 
their hideouts are out of reach 
of reporters seeking amplifica­
tion.
GOVERNMENT RETICENT
It’s also hard to get more de- 
tails from the provincial author­
ities. Government statements 
are terse because of the delicate ] 
nature of the negotiations.
But in the hotel’s smoke-filled 
conference room, blazing with 1 
television lights, die fluently bil­
ingual lawyer tells of toe action 
in his dealings with lawyer Rob­
ert Demers, the government | 
spokesman.
And he answers questions 
from reporters politely in both I 
French and English.
The four-storey hotel, where 1 
the McGill Law School graduate 
has a $16-a-week room, is on toe 
east side of Place Jacques Car- 
tier, now aflame with banks of | 
autumn flowers.
The flag-stoned square lies in i 
what citizens call Old Montreal] 
where a n c i e n t fortifications ] 
were demolished 153 years ago.'
In contrast to the separatist] 
gatherings in the hotel's little 
bar, the most prominent feature 
of toe square is a column com­
memorating B r i t  a i n ’s naval ] 
hero, Lord Nelson.
On four sides of the column's i 
plinth are details of the sea 
lord’s victories—all in English.
GATHER IN BAR
Wednesday, before his news] 
conference with toe latest de­
tails of toe talks, Mr. Lemieux 
sat in the bar with fiery labor 
leader Michel Clhartrand and 
other separatist cronies at a 
table covered with beer bottles] 
and; papers.
Half the people in the bar] 
were - reporters, drinking the 
time away as they waited for] 
the action.
■ But many more were ob-] 
viously separatists and some of 
them occasionally came to the |
I table to speak to Mr. Lemieux.
The crowd also included a I 
; .sprinkling of French-speaking 
Negroes wearing Black Power]
■ beards.
When it was time for the.news I 
conference, Mr. Lemieux picked 
up his papers and entered the 
adjoining room which quickly ] 
filled up with about 100 report- 
crs.
REQUIRE CARDS
After a previous conference | 
where punches were thrown, be­
tween an English-speaking re -]
' Calley's Trial 
Set For N o v. 16
, FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP)
— A military judge has sched-] 
iilcd Noy. 16 as the starting date 
for the courtmartial of Lieut. 
William Galley, charged with ] 
murdcrini? 102 Vietnamese civil- 
laiKs at My Lai in 1908. The date ] 
was set Tuc.sday by Col. Reid 
W. Kennedy, tlic military judge ] 
who will pro,side.
RAISIN SALAD
, Youngsters usually like a I 
salad made from grated raw 
carrots plu.s raisins. Let the 
raisins stand in boiling water 
for a few minutes to soften, | 
then drain well and use.
Torter and a bystander, press 
ards had , to be produced 
.Vednesday before one could 
.'nler the room.
Behind a bank of micro- 
)hones, Mr. Lemieux launched 
Into an account In French of the 
iatest negotiating session. An 
overseas French-speaking r«- 
porter later commented that the 
lawyer’s accent is “good, al­
though he has a slight regiohal 
accent.”
Then a reporter asked for a 
brief English summary of what 
had ,been said. In almost accent­
less English, Mr. Lemieux gave 
a ohe-minute repetition of what 
he had said in French, inter­
rupted once by an angry cry of 
“en francais” from the back of 
the room. .
Mr. Lemieux, who lives up­
stairs in toe Ndson—newspaper
pictures show the room lined 
with separatist posters, the b ^  
unmade—is himself a study in 
contrasts.
DRESSES WELL 
Although he says he makes 
oidy $3,000 a year and that is 
“sort of an allowance” from the 
FLQ, he dresses as well as any 
up-and-coming young lawyer in 
Montreal's judicial district 
But his hair is almost down to 
his shoulder and his un- 
trinimed moustache droops.
Last week he told an inter­
viewer:
“Lawyers appearing ^fore  
the courts are expected to go 
there with dignity, decorum and 
good, quiet attire.
“That’s why I dress like this. 
I have to be conservative for 
my clients. ;
“It’s all a phoney facade.”
’TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
John Robarts of Ontario said 
Wednesday toe Quebec terrorist 
situation has evolved into “total 
war” and the time has come 
to stand and fight,”
In an interview, the premier 
said the federal and Quebec 
governments must stop protect­
ing toe rights of toe minorities
at toe expense of the majority 
—a situation that would be pro­
duced in any compromise with 
Montreal terrorists.
Mr. Robarts, a navy lieuten­
ant dm^g the Second World 
War, said he has toe greatest 
r e s p e c t  for kidnap victims 
James OosS and Pierre La- 
porte, but "some of us have 
seen hundreds of men and thou­
sands pf men killed in war.” 
“There is no way that we can 
yield to these terrorist de­
mands,” he said. “It’s the most 
difficult decision of all but 
there’s no compromise.
"They will try the same thing 
again if they have any success
tWs time.”
Mr. Robarts predicted a gen­
eral crackdown on dangerous- 
ly-militant dissidents in .toe 
wake of toe Montreal kidnap- 
pings
“The law is being broken all 
toe time in these demonstra­
tions . . . police are being ham-i . , 
pered and turned into bad guys —j *i.»**_ —- l.yjg thief.
Kindly Robber 
Returned ^10
NEW .YORK (AP) — A youpg 
gunman robbed a cab driver of 
$90 Tuesday night, then handed 
back $10 for “money to get by 
on.” Cabbie John Rlebel, 23, 
told police he handed over the 
$90 to his passenger who then 
asked: “How much money do 
you need to get by on?" "Oh, 
about $5 is all right,” Riebel 
'Here’s $10,” said
and that’s not right.
KURT'S UPHOLSTERING
A N D  CARPETS
2942 Pandosy St.
Speolaliiing int
Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine 
Upholstering
0  Fully guaranteed workmanship 
0 Free pick-up and delivery,
0 For your free estimates 
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2 4 9  B fm m n i Aw. 
Phone 762-4433
a t o l l  to the People
R O H THE K IO W IU  i  D B R ia
SWIMMING POOL COMMinEE
The Swimming Pool CommiHee is pleased to onnounee the completion of Phase 1 of the pool fund-rolslng proieet.
This is to  make the Community aware of the need for an Indoor Swimming Pool ond to get Service Clubs and other 
O rganizations to support this project.
WE HAVE RECEIVED THE FOLLOWIHG TO DATE:
$45,316.89
Support Received and Pledged
Kinsmen Club o f  Kelowna,- Nurses-Teachers Football, Gyro Club of 
Kelowna, Rotary Club of Kelowna, Father Pandosy CouncU—Knights of 
Columbus, DeMolay and Jobs Daughters, Regatta Parade Float, 
Kelowna Lions Club, Kinette Club of Kelowna, Kelowna lions Ladies, 
Kelowna Little'Theatre, Sunnjwale Workshop, BPOE No. 52, Kelowna 
and District Jaycees, Kiwassa Club of Kelowna, Independent Order of 
Foresters, CUPE Local 338, Rutland Agricultural Society, Kelowna 
Jaycettes, Dr. W; J. Knox Chapter lODE, 10th Kelowna Cub Pack, 
Checkers Car Club, Kelowna Newcomers’ Club, Okanagan Home 
Builders Association, Klwanis—Tecntown Walkathon, Immaculata 
High; School Walkathon, Dr. Knox Secondary School Student Council 
1969-70.
$100 Brick (lub
Mrs. Fraidc Rushton, Interior Glass Ltd. Since 1948, In Memory of 
James Smart, A. F. and M. J. Willett, Roth’s Dairy Products Ltd., 
In Memory of Adolph T. Roth, Ukrainian Folk Dancers, In Memory 
of J. H, Aberdeen, In Memory o f  Jerry Goodkey, Students’ Council 
1970 Vocational School, CKOV Radio, Cedarwood Custom Homes, 
Students anct Teachers of Wentworth Music Studio, German Canadian 
Harmonic Club, Mrs. Alex J. Smith, Daisy and Bruce Trotter, Peter 
L. Thiessen, Tempo Business Equipment Ltd., In Memory of Diane 
Mary Richard, Douglas and Mama Rothery and Faiiiily, Mr. and 
Mrs. (Jordon K. Smito and Family, Ladywear Fashion and MlUinery, 
Dee Lake Fishing L^ge, H. 0. Paynter and Family, In Memory of 
Arthur C. Lander, Bob and Monty DeMara and Families, In memory 
of 0. V. Maude-Roxby, In Memory of Albert (Barrie) Herron,The Roy 
Phillips Family, A1 and Helen SaUoum and Family In Memory of 








THE KELOWHA & DISTRICT SWIMMIHG P O O L  COMMITTEE IS HOW (OMMEHCIHG
PHASE2 PHASE 3
A n Induslrlol, Commorcidl and Profesionol 
Canvass.
A door-to-door convoM of roiidontiol areas 
In the district.
VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED!
I f  you wish to 0 siiit« require further informotlon, or to Join th# $100 Brick Club, please phone 763*3307
SK6IALS
Canada Good, Canada 
Choice, value check'd, 
full c u t... ...........lb-
I
ROUND STEAK 6 -
85c^,
^  RIB STEAK S
Conodo Good, Canada
mhfc. Choice, value ^  J  | L
check'd ................ lb. "  “  ^
a  EGGS ^
S  R 9 r ^ '■HIm i  Blue Ribbon. 10c Off.
^  1 lb. pkg.......... . W  i r  ^  H
a  SALMON a
S 59c«Sea Lord Sockeye. Vi'e ^
Grade "A " Large
COFFEE
lunch Meal j f . T ’tb.3 i.r1-00
. . r l . 0 0
Peaches <.rk00
(h o c o la le ^ it ." S " “ " " 5 1 c
listerine 22 os. bottle . . . . . .  99c
APPLE JUICE
Molkiii's.
48 oz. t in ......
A
fo r
6  oz. jor
MARGARINE
West (Vegetable 
Oil) 1 lb. pkg. —
7 oz. pkg.
Mix or Match ...................... lb.




B AK ER Y FEATURES
CAKE DONUTS e g .
Chocolate Iced ...............  doz. J / v
M UFFINS L o c , 
CRUSTY ROLLS q g .
3 d o zen ...................... ............ .
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, 
October 16 and 17
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quaniitics.
S h o p -Ea s y
SHOPS CAPRI —  RDTI.AND
or write t0  Box 367. Kelowno. j  SOUTH PANDOSY
TUE KELOWNA & DISTRia SWIMMING POOL COMMITTEE
!
'■ f o
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HITHER.and Y O N
Parents Are Also Responsible 
For Child's Safety With Toys
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamble- 
ton spent the ^Thanksgiving 
weekend at their cabin on 
Sheridan Lake. They had as 
their guests Dr. and Mrs. Mur­
ray Newman. Dr. Newman is 
the director of the Vancouver 
Public Aquarium and was re^ 
cently in the O kanag^ giving 
a series 6f talks on His expedi­
tion to Baffin Islrffid to capture 
narwhals for the aquarium.
Guests for the Thanksgiving 
weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Trembley, Kel­
owna, were Clarence McLean 
and P^ulie Dorofay of Port Al- 
berni. Miss Dorofay is Mrs. 
Trembley’s sister..
dair Gourlay and daughter Jane 
of Edmonton and Mrs. Hayes of 
Maple, Ontario.
Col. and Mrs. D. C. Mac­
Donald, Collett Road, a ttend^ 
a convention recently at Fair­
mont Hot Springs.
Visitor for the long weekend 
at the home of Col. and Mrs. 
D. C. MacDonald, Collett Road, 
was their son Tom of Vancou­
ver.. .
Mrs. John Russell of Shadow 
Bay had as her jguest during 
the weekend her family, Fraser 
Russell of Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Russell of Ter­
race. ,
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY PROJECT
All set for the two-day sale 
of books and records that 
started .oday, are these 
members of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Auxiliary. All proceeds
ANN LANDERS
from the sale go towards 
purchasing crash carts, (por­
table emergency equipped 
wagons) and other equipment 
for the hospital. Preparing
items for sale are left, Mrs. 
Alexander Fry and Mrs. 
John Dyck, members of the 
hospital auxiliary.
(Courier Photo)
Courageous Girl Is 
In Excellent Company
II
Dead Ann Landers: I  am 
only 20 a n d  have decided that 
^ (idare  not fall in love, again. 
Here is my story and I am des­
perate for some advice.
My childhood sweetheart was 
the boy next door. I knew I 
would marry him from the day 
we enrolled in kinderprten.; He 
was stricken at 15 wito a mys­
terious malady and died a few 
days later. It took me two 
years to recover f r o m  his 
death. Finally I became inter­
ested. in another young man— 
this time, the handsomest and 
sweetest boy in towii. Our 
friendship grew into love and 
I  felt so lucky to have found 
someone who could replace my 
childhood sweetheart.
domitable spirit and a buoy­
ancy reserved for the few. Your 
refusal to be beaten down, by 
tragedy and misfortune shows 
extraordinary courage. Rose 
Kennedy is another such per­
son. You are in excellent 'com­
pany.
Dear Ann Landers: A certain 
woman in our crowd has a neat 
little trick that makes me _ so 
mad I can barely remain civil 
toward her. I’d like to know if 
I am suffering from menopaus­
al jealousy (my husband’s 
name for it), or do I have a 
point?
This redhead is a chain smok^ 
er. I don’t  mind that she is de­
stroying her lungs and smells 
like a saloon, but I loathe the 
way she taps the cigarette bn, . ,  „ S n u oTwo weeks before high school it sensuously
.Jgraduation this boy was drown- between her lips, nuzzles up to 
' ed in a surfing accident. I was „  husband for a light and
Day Care Service 
Is Overlooked
OTTAWA (CP) — The thou­
sands of working mothers with 
children under two years of age 
continue to increase, but their 
need for day care services has 
been virtually overlooked by 
practically all e 1 e m eh  t  s of 
North American society.
This is the contention of 
Dkvid Adams, a lecturer in the 
Psychiatry department of Mc- 
Master University, Hamilton, in 
an article in Canadian Welfare, 
the magazine published by the 
Canadian Welfare Council.
Mr. Adams writes that al­
though several provincial gov­
ernments have begun to sponsor 
subsidized day care programs 
to help low-income and orie-par- 
ent families, such programs are 
focused on children aged 3 to 5.
Children under 3 were nOt in­
cluded for at least two reasons:
“Society has been unwilling to 
recognize that mothers with in­
fants do wOrk and do require 
day care for their infants.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Makoway of Wardlaw Avenue 
for the Thanksgiving weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Werenchuk and Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Yercha, ail of North Sur­
rey.-
A surprise house warming 
was given Mr. and Mrs. John 
Reich of Wardlaw Avenue, Fri­
day by friends in the neighbor­
hood. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Makoway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Nise, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Werenchuk, Grace, 
Mildred and Ruth Eauma and 
H. L. Trembley.
OKANAGAN MISSION
1 Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. B. Gourlay, 
Bamaby Rqad, were their son 
and dau^ter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs,. Jack Gourlay and chil­
dren .John and Sheena of Leth­
bridge; another son and daugh^ 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alasr
visitors for the Thanksgiving 
weekend at the. home of Mr 
and Mrs. Alex Cresswell, Lake 
shore Road, were Mrs. Cress 
well’s sister and brother-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ashbury 
of Vancouver.
OTTAWA (CP) — T he re­
sponsibility for the protection 
of children lies with parents 
as well as toy designers, man­
ufacturers a n d  legislators, 
Mrs. -A. B. R. Lawrence, pres­
ident of the Canadian Toy 
Testing Council, says.
In an article written lor Ca­
nadian Consumer, a magazine 
published by the Consumers 
Association of Canada, she 
says that almost any toy can 
be imsafe if it is misused or 
given to the wrong child.
“Parents must anticipate 
the accidents that can occur, 
particularly in a family where 
there is a wide age span, and 
teach older children to keep 
many of their toys out of the 
reach of younger ones.
“This is true not only of ob­
viously dangerous toys such 
as chemistry sets aud dart 
games but of many seemingly 
harmless toys. A marble, for 
instance, can mean hours of 
play to a nine-year-old boy 
andi death to a baby.
“In addition, an intelligent 
assessment; of the possible 
misuse of a toy is in order. For 
example, a pull toy is an ex­
cellent one for a toddler but 
should never accompany him 
into a play pen or crib-where 
the cord could get caught 
around his neck and strangle 
him.”
mother of four, says parents 
should also realize the dan­
gers inherent in some toys.
“They should warn schc»l- 
age children who are using 
electrical toys such as wood- 
burning sets not to operate 
such toys when their hands or 
closing are wet. They should 
see that inflatable water toys 
are never used by non-swim­
mers in water beyond their, 
depth.
“Finally* that most inno­
cent-appearing toy, the bal­
loon, has been known to as­
phyxiate several children who 
inhaled instead of exhaling 
while blowing them up.”
Engagements
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Garbers, 
Westbank, are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Christa Aiip to Rob­
ert Mitchel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Mitchel of Squam- 
ish. The wedding will take place 
on Nov. 28 in the Westbank 
United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaskovlts 
of South Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Gail 
Ruth, to Mr. Norman Paul 
Bazeley. eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Bazeley of Van­
couver.
, The wedding date will be an­
nounced later.
SPECIAL PRESSING
Velveteen and corduroy needs 
light pressing with a damp cloth 
on the wrong side, followed by 
brushing with a soft brush to 
raise the pile.
I Shop without! going 
I shopping . . .  with 
, your neighborhood
IDISTRIBUTOB | Amway Distributor.
MARG BLOpMFlELD 
762-3089
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bull 
Fuller Road, spent the week­
end in Spokane.
Joan McClure, daughter of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClure 
of Eldorado Road and Nan Bax­
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Baxter, Crichton Road, 
members of the UBC Ganoe 
Club, have recently completed 
a two-day canoe trip from North 
Fort to Kamloops, a distance of 
60 miles.
PARENTS W.ARNED
Mrs. Lawrence, wife of the 
Ontario minister of financial 
and commercial affairs and





. , . to discuss your 
sonal hair problems 
friendly hairdressers.
See Jeanie Dupas, Lynn McKen­
zie or Mary Durban — ail spe­
cialists in their field.
In the Mosaic Complex 1449 St. Paul St. 
(located off the Court Yard) Phone 7634103
Newcomers' Club 
Party
The Newcomers’ Club begins 
the season with a get together 
in the Centennial Hall of the 
arena on Friday starting at 
8:30 p.m.
Ail newcomers in the com­
munity are welcome. The New­
comers’ Club is not a service 
organization, yet they have a 
comprehensive' program which 
meets the needs of all ages and 
interested groups.
Newcomers’ (Hub holds dan­
ces, dinners, tours and boat 
trips in order to get newcom­
ers acquainted so they will not 
have that ‘new town blues’.
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tar- 
asewich of Scenic Road, Glen- 
more, wish to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Eileen Olga to Metro 
Hruschak, son Of Mrs. Kathleen 
Hruschak and the late Nick 
Hruschak of Warspite, Alta. 
The wedding will take place 





Dog n ' Suds
Hwy. 97 North
so torn apart the doctor kept 
me under sedation for three 
days. I was not permitted to at­
tend the funeral.
Eight months ago my cousin 
was shipped to Vietnam. He 
showed my picture to a buddy 
from' South Carolina. His buddy 
.iwrote to me and sent me his 
Ibicture. He looked very much 
like my childhood sweetheart. 
After several months of letter 
writing, he asked me to fly, to 
Honolulu to meet him for R. 
and R. I did. 'We both realized 
It was more than just a paper 
romance. It was love. After 
W a heavenly five days we said 
good-by. He promised to send 
an engagement ring within two 
weeks. The ring arrived — a 
beautiful diamond—on July 21.
' Five days later I received word 
that he was killed In action.
Wliy do these terrible tilings 
always happen to me? I am 
afraid to fall in love again. I 
seem to jinx every man whose 
life touches mine. Please help 
me make some sense out o( 
this, 1 am-Losing My Grip 
 ̂With Reality
Dear Friend: You’ve had
more grief in your first 20 
years than most people expe­
rience in a lifetime. I can pro­
vide no answers, but I can tell 
you this: You have proven to 
yourself that you can live 
through anything.
Apparently you possess an in-
my husband for a light and 
gazes into his eyes, She always 
manages to hold his hand sev­
eral seconds longer than is ne­
cessary—ostensibly to steady it 
after he has struck the match. 
Get the scene?
■What do you think, Ann? Do 
have a point?—On To The 
Wench.
Dear On: That tired piece of 
theatre is old as the hills and 
twice as dusty. Anything so ob­
vious can’t be very effective— 
unless the guy is a case of ar­
rested development. Is he?
Confidential to Want To Learn 
From Experlenqc: You’ve never 
jumped ftom a 10 storey win- 
dow but I’m sure you have a 
fairly good idea that It would 
not be healthy. Certain things 
are best lenvned by taking 
someone else’s word for it. The 
experiment you describe Is ex­
tremely risky and I urge you 
to forget it. '
O f Little Girl
Sometime ago a woman 
came into the Courier, office 
looking for a picture of. the 
little 'g irl cutting the r ib ^ n  
with Hon. Ralph Loffmark at 
the official opening of the Kel­
owna General Hospital. At the 
time the picture could not be 
found. The picture has now 
turned up but the name of the 
Woman who wanted it is not 
known. A call to the newsroom 
and the Courier would be . glad 






BLACKBURN, England (CP) 
— Anne Fee surprised everyone 
including her doctor when she 
went into a Lancashire nursing 
home to have a baby. She had 
twins—on different days and in 
different hospitals. After her 
first baby had been deUverea 
doctors rushed her across the 
town to a specialist hospital 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest sclccUoti of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mada 
swags and covered vnlances. 





One pair o£ “Whisper Panty 
Hose” with the purchase of 
any of our Wigs.
Offer expires Ojct. 31
" i r  Set
Gigantic










Sug. Retaif 10,95 5.50





Under Cushions and Installations at Reasonable Prices
Direcf Broadloom Sales
1605 Pandosy St. 3-3723
Phone a color consultant for 
Shop at Homo Service
765-8001
Operators on duty 24 hours. 
Call out of town collect
Crown Zellerbach Presents... Fritjay, Octoberi6th,7:00 pm. CHBC-TV 'The B.C. Fruit Industry
A 30 minute programme that zeroes in 
on one of the Okanagan’s major Industries. 
The history, the problems and the 
opportunities are outlined.
Vyatch It. It's entertainment 
that’s aimed at
C ro w n Z e ile ib a c h
Buckaroos Drop Fourth 
North Could Drop More
By LORNE WHITE 
(Courier Sport* Editor)
KAMLOOPS -  The' Kelowna 
'Buckaroos of the B.C.- Junior 
Hockey League are the only 
club in B.C. without at least 
one point to its credit thus far 
this season.
Wednesday the Bucks, now 
with a 0-4 record, dropped a 
humiliating 6-1 decision to the 
Kamloops Rockets in Kam­
loops, Avhile the newest entry 
into the loop, the Chilliwack 
Bruins, managed a 6-6 tie with 
the New Westminster Royals 
to gain their first point as a 
junior A . club.
The cellar-dwelling Kelowna 
squad has allowed a total of 
26 goals in their first four en­
counters, while collecting only 
nine; six of those in an 8-6 
league opener loss in Vernon.
The same old script held up 
f o r  Wednesday’s encounter, 
which has been used for ail 
their previous defeats, and the 
story ended the same.
Defence on the part of the 
forwards and the blueliners was 
to the point of being ridiculous, 
while this time a lack of skat­
ing and hustle was thrown in 
for added bewilderment.
LIKE OLD LADIES
‘They played like a bunch 
of old ladies,” as manager- 
coach Wayne North put it after 
the game; probably their worst 
of the young season.
“The Rockets beat us to the 
puck in every part of the rink,’ 
said a disturbed North.
“ They could have scored 
three or four more goals withr 
out any trouble at all.”
The Bucks were fortunate to 
be down just one goal after the 
first-period, that coming on a 
Rocket powerplay with defence­
man Lyle Harpe getting the 
‘ marker.
Kamloops hit quickly, in the 
second frame, scoring three 
goals within five minutes, to 
take a convincing 4-0 lead,
which they stretched one more 
before the frame ended. " 
The Rocket line of Jerry Hol­
land, Wayne. Bianchin, and 
Marty Kissel, by far the best 
on the ice Wednesday, account­
ed for three of the four Kam­
loops* markers in the period, 
with Bianchin scoring twice. 
Kissel once, and Holland as­
sisting on aU three.
L O R IW  W H IT E  ~  S P O R TS  E D IT O R
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SPOILED SHUTOUT
Russ Weichnik . made it 6-0 
midway through the final pe­
riod while Kamloops’ goalten- 
der Sam Clegg had his bid for 
first shutout of the BCJHL sea­
son stymied a t  19:15 of the 
frame, when Ron Andruff pick­
ed up a loose puck in front of 
the net and lifted it over the 
outstretched goalie for Kelow­
na’s only goal.
’The day of reckoning may be 
a lot closer than earlier thought, 
as North expressed his disgust 
in the performance of his youth­
ful s q u a d Wednesday. 'The 
rookie coach said that he is 
definitely in need of some hew 
personnel and will be on the 
phone today; possibly to Saska­
toon; the Buckaroos’ affiliated 
club in the Western Canada 
Hockey League.
To add to the headaches. 
North will lose the services of 
stocky leftwinger Larry' Pate- 
naude for an undetermined pe­
riod of time due to a back in­
jury picked up in the i Kamloops’ 
encounter.
’The Bucks are now down to 
just eight forwards, losing Larry 
Keating because of shoulder in­
jury, and Charlie Huck who is 
out due to a  release dispute 
with his former Regina club.
’The Bucks get their fifth 
chance to break into the win 
column Friday when they play 
host to a revamped New West­
minster Royal club at 8:30 p.m.
Friday’s encounter will be 
kids night, with all children 12 
and under admitted free if ac­
companied by a parent.
New Westminster salvaged 
the tie with three goals within 
seven minutes later in. the third 
period. Chilliwack outshot the 
Royals 41 to 26.
Ed Johnstone spoiled the 
Bronco’s shutout with Vernon’s 
only goal
Garry Donaldson and Harry 
Turk each scored twice for Pcor 
ticton, which picked up its sec­
ond win in Uuree starts. Both 
Turk and Donaldson scored into 
an empty net late in the final 
period after Vernon pulled its 
goalie. Bob Nicholson and Dale 
Turner added the other Pentic­
ton goals.
On Friday, Penticton .will 
meet Vancouver at Vancouver 
and New, Westminster will be 
in Kelowna.
Say Thanks 
P a s s a n d e r
Paduano Keeps Guard Up
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  A  Year
MONTREAL 
real Alouettes
(CP) -  Mont-
Elsewhere In BCJHL Action
Elsewhere in the BCJHL ac­
tion, Chilliwack Bruins and New 
[Westminster Royals literally 
i fought to a 6-6 tie on New 
(Westminster ice in one of three 
‘ British Columbia Junior Hockey 
[League games Wednesday, plhy- 
i ing a rough. game before 350
• fans. ■■'
* to  the other game, Pen- 
I ticton Broncos took an easy 6-1 
twin in Vernon.
« New Westminster’s Kevin 
i Coates scored twice in the pen- 
i.alty-lilled game which saw both 
ftteams playing two men down 
Ein the third period. In that 
.1
frame. Royals collected five 
game misconducts and the 
Bruins got lorn:.
Other New Westminster scor­
ers were Dale Craig, Jim Dal- 
zell, Lawrence Quechuk and 
John Campbell, while Chilliwack 
goals were scored by Bob Ken­
nedy, Larry Davis, Dennis Anr 
derson, Ken .Krehbiel, Dale 
Berg and Ed Lavigne.
Ctelliwack, which • joined the 
league this year, dominated the 
game from the latter stages of 
the first period until early in 
the third, collecting all its goals 
in that time.
: Kelowna Hydroplane Driver
KAMLOOPS, B.C, (CP) -  
BCJHL Wednesday:
SUMMARY
. First ! period: 1. Kamloops,
Harpe (Forster) 13:12. Penal­
ties: Gerlach (Kel) 4:17, ;For- 
ster (Kant) major 4:17; Mc­
Carthy (Kel) 6:30; Johnson 
(Kam) 9:20: ; McCarthy (Kel) 
12:47; Bianchin (Kam) 12:47j 
Einfeld (Kel) 15:59; Johnson 
Kam) 18:58.
Second: period: 2. Kamloops, 
Kissel (Holland) 1:34; 3. Kam­
loops, Peck 3:17; 4. Kamloops, 
Bianchin (Kissel, Holland) 5:02; 
5. Kamloops, Bianchin (Holland, 
Kissel 14:04. Penalties: Paysen 
(Kel) 3:42; Howatt (Kam) 15:11 
Paysen (Kel) 15:20; Einfeld 
(Kel) 17:39.
Third period: 6. Kamloops, 
Wiechnik (Kissel, Forster) 5:40; 
7. Kelowna, Andruff (Wenlnger) 
19:15. Penalties: P ratt (Kam) 
:21; Pieck (Kam) 11:17; Einfeld 
(Kel) 14:44; Fox (Kel) 20:00.
Shots on goal:
Kamloops 14 16 9—39
Kelowna 9 9 15—33
Attendance: 800.
Riders' Reed 
Out O f Action
: REGINA (CP) — Fullback 
George Reed of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, leading rusher in 
the Western Football Confer­
ence last season, ,has been 
placed on the 30-day injured list 
with a fractured leg.
A club s p o k e s m a n  said 
Wednesday tiie hairline fracture 
just below Reed’s right knee 
probably occurred Aug. 11 when 
he was injured in a game 
against the Ottawa Rough Ri­
ders at Ottawa.
'The knee, b  e  1 i e v e d badly 
bruised at the time, was x- 
rayed but nothing was revealed. 
It was Wednesday, when tee 
bone was x-rayed from a differ­
ent angle, that the fracturd was 
noticed.
Reed’s leg was placed in a 
full cast.
Saskatchewan is in first place 
in the WFC standings with 11 
wins and two losses, well ahead 
of Calgary Stampeders and Ed­
monton Eskimos, each with 7-6 
records.
can thank sec­
ond-string quarterback T o n  y 
Passander today for insuring 
the club its first Eastern Foot­
ball Conference playoff berth 
since 1966.
With the Alouettes trailing 
British Columbia Lions 27-8 in 
tee fourth quarter Wednesday 
night, coach Sam Etcheverry 
sent Passander into the game in 
an attempt to head off disaster. 
The Alouettes won 28-27. 
Before Passander took over, 
they appeared unable to do any­
thing to change tee trend of tee 
Canadian Football League inter­
locking game. Many of the 
18,077 fans were leaving.
But P a s s a n d e r  upset the 
works. He scored two touch­
downs himself, the second on a 
third down, nine-yard run into 
the comer with 90 seconds left 
to play.The first came six .nin- 
utes earlier on an eight-yard 
dash.
Sandwiched between his two 
majors, Passander threw a 
n i n e - y a r d  strike to flanker
Terry Evanshen oh a tWrd-and- 
seven s i t  u a t i o n for another 
touchdown.
Dennis Duncan scored the 
other Montreal touchdown in the 
first q u a r t e r ,  while George 
Springate contributed three con 
verts and a, single point on a 
wide field goal attempt in tee 
second quarter.
The victory gave the Als 14 
points, two more than Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats and Toronto Argo­
nauts, while Ottawa Rough Ri­
ders trail the EFC with six. No 
m atter how well the Riders do 
for their remaining three games 
they can : not dislodge tee Als 
from the playoffs,
Etcheverry was left almost 
numb by the turn of events 
after he had watched tee Lions 
roar with two touchdowns by 
Jim  Young, another by Jim Ev- 
enson, along with three converts 
and two field goals by Ted Ger-
0l3>
“I can’t even think,” Etchev­
erry said following the game 
‘‘That was something else—it 
was hard to take.”
TORONTO (CP) — Donato 
Paduano, a  one-time $l*a-day 
bakery employee, expects to 
make more than $100,000 this 
year—and he expects to Cam at 
least $17̂ 500 tonight.
That’s what tee Italian-bora 
C a n a d i a n  welterweight title 
holder will make for meeting 
Colin Fraser of Toronto in a 
10-round n o n - t i t l e  match at 
Maple Leaf Gardens.
Now fighting out of Montreal. 
Paduano has earned more than 
60 per cent of his goal and if 
pre-fight sales are any indica 
tion, he may pick up more than 
$17,500.
His fight contracts calls for 
$17,500 or 20 per cent of tee 
gross, whichever is greater. 
Pre-bout sales to Wednesday
He's Coming Along Very Well
The Montreal coach said he 
will start Passander against the 
Argos in Toronto Sunday in­
stead of Sonny Wade. Passander 
succeeded W a d.e Wednesday 
night.
“I’m very definitely going to 
start Tony,” Etcheverry, who is 
looking for his third victory 
against tee Argos this season, 
said, “He’s coming along very 
well and he knows how to move 
the ball.” .
Passander said teat after his 
first touchdown, still trailing 
27-15 with 7:47 left on the clock, 
he realized tee Als needed a 
break.
The break came in tee term 
of a dropped snap by Ken Phil­
lips of the Lions on a punt situa­
tion. Phillips wound up on the 
Lions’ 12-yard line and the Als 
took over.
That set tee scene for Passan-
were more than $20,000.
“We’re expecting b e t w e e n  
12,000 and 14,000 people,” said 
co-promoter Gus McLellan. “
. . .1  heard they can get 17,500 
in the Gardens for boxing.” 
Blaser will pick up $5,000 or 
12Mi per cent of tee gross..
HAS WEIGHT TROUBLE
But Paduano has been having 
trouble getting his weight down 
for the fight and, according to 
his contract with Fraser, will 
forfeit $1,000 if he weighs, in at 
more than 152 pounds.
Wednesday evening, after a 
meal of carrots, lettuce and 
salmon salad, Paduano weighed 
154^. But the contract allowed 
him one pound leeway.
"We may have to take advau-
Horse Racers In Vancouver
der’s third-down gamble to 
Evanshen which paid off.
’The Lions now trail Saskat­
chewan Roughriders, who lead 
the WFC with 22 points, by 12 
and Calgary Stampeders and 
Edmonton Eskimos by four. All 
four teams have three- games 
left to play.
The nine points he counted in 
defeat allowed Gerela to take 
over first place in tee WFC 
scoring race with 99 points, five 
more than. Jack Abendschan of 
Saskatchewan.
The Als put together a total 
offence of 377 yards compared 
to 339 for tee visitors. Montreal 
had 24 first downs to 19 for tee 
losers.
VANCOUVER ((CP) -  The 
biggest season in Vancouver’s 
horse-racing history came to a 
close Wednesday night as 7,201 
fans watched a 10-race program 
including the longest race of the 
season, the $3,500 Au Revoir.
The 2%-mile race was won 
by Calgary gelding Dark Num­
bers after a fine front-running 
rating job by jockey Frank Bar- 
roby. The winner, owned by 
Jack Kellner of Calgary, was 
in the clear at the fipish with 
Sailor Sue second and On The 
Go third.
, Dark Numbers’ time on the 
good track was 3:48 4-5 and the 
winner paid $4, $2.70 and $2.30.
One of the season’s stars, 
Touch O’Erin, took tee sixth 
race for his seventh win of the 
season, tee only horse to win 
seven during tee meet.
On the, business front there 
was an uptrend despite troubled 
economic conditions in tee prov­
ince. Totals did not mean all 
teat much because more races 
were run in 1970 than in 1969, 
but betting was up two per cent 
on a per-race basis.
Total mutuel handle for tee 
season was $31,993,806.
SEASON GOOD
“ I am well pleased by tee 
way tee season has gone,” said 
Jack Diamond, B.C. Jockey 
Club spokesman. “In view of
tee numerous strikes and mark' 
et conditions, the increase was 
very satisfactory.”
Horsemen this year got Sl,- 
919,075 compared with $1,769,807 
in 1969. •
’The provincial government 
this year will receive S3';3.58 "33 j 
and -.the Pacific National )5xh’-; 
bition, home of the track, 
ceives $231,888.
tage of the 153,”  manage^-- 
Roger Lai'ivce said. "He loves 
food.”
Fraser, born in Rateurst, 
N.B., has no a weight problem.
He’ll weigh in today at about 
147 pounds, about six poun^!^ , 
heavier than he usually c a r r ie d  
Into the ring.
WON T SLOW HIM
Since he’s hardly a gazelle in 
the ring, it won’t slow him down 
much. A puncher, he’ll anchor 
himself ond let Paduano do the 
sprinting and sliding.
Joey Durelle, the 32-year-old 
Montreal veteran who lost the 
title to Paduano, hasn’t made 
up his mind who will win tli^ 
fight.
“I don’t know who will win.” 
Durelle said. “They are both 
very good friends. . . .
"Paduano is a good boxer and 
fast. But Fraser is a hardec.^K 
puncher and he’s much better"^ 
inside. I know, because he is 
better in îide than me.
“I’m a veteran and /I can’t 
take them like Fused to.”
ve-
FA’TTEST MAN
The fattest man in recorded 
human time was Robert Earl 
Hughes of Louisiana who died in 




980 Laurel Ave. Re
(off Glenmore) 763.5295
Complete Ser­






^ R o y  Rusaw .y 
Mgr. ’
By RON ALLERTON
tbelp  a Kelowna man set a
The United States Navy could 
 ̂jicl ‘ 
sworld record.
* The Kelowna man is limited 
hydroplane driver Ron Derrick-
«spn, seeking one and possibly 
«two world records with his 145 
[cubic inch War Canoe ’69.
«, U.S. Navy unofficial partici- 
\pation will come this Sunday 
*near Los Angeles, from Cmdr.
'% Glen Brewer, a submarine com- 
(imander.
4 The arrangements were made 
tin  San Dlegof Sunday, sifter 
•‘Derrickson finished s e c o n d  
‘‘over-all and picked up another 
,300 points in his charge to the 
» Vforld championship.
?[ Dcrrickspn finished second in 
Uboth heats, behind Allan Ford 
*bf Concord, Calif.
I ’The 300 {xiints run Dcrrick-
• son’s season total to 11,138 and 
•pu t him less than 100 points 
[from one wopld .standard and 
(less than 400 from another.
V The American Power Boat 
[ Association world mark for any 
ilnboard limited class is 11,228, 
‘set four years ago by a 226 cu- 
“bic Inch boat out of Washing- 
[ton, D.C. Derrlckson needs only 
»00 points to tic this record.
The world record for any 
: APBA class, Inboard, or, out- 
, board, Is 11,450, and the speedy 
' Kelowna water Jockey needs 
®6nly 322 points to tie this mark. 
I Cmdr. Brewer, who holds the 
K world speed record for the 150 
' cubic inch class, will drive Hie 
[W ar Canoe Sunday in an event 
I near Lo.s Angeles. Under APBA
♦ rules points go to the boat, no 
•m atter who is driving 
J A finish anywhere in the top 
, five will Rive Derrlckson the
'« limited inlxiard tlllo and first 






the world championship for any 
APBA class.
Points are awarded on a 400, 
300, 225, 169, 129 basis for the 
first five places.
Derrickson’s drive to the title 
isn’t going to be easy. During 
the past week he received some 
bad news and a lack of funds 
is hurting.
A two-day event planned for 
Harrison in the Fraser Valley, 
which could have added 800 
points to th e . total, was can­
celled, leaving only the final 
California race and one in Mex­
ico.
Derrlckson left his boat in 
California ; after the Sunday 
race, because a lack of money 
prevented him from staying 
oyer for a week.
A group of Kelowna business­
men donated $250 to make the 
California trip possible and 
Derrlckson had only $3 left 
when he arrived homo from 
San Diego.
If ho can scrape up enough 
money he hopes to drive to Cal­
ifornia next week, pick up his 
boat and head for the last race 
In Mexico.
Otherwise he'll have to hope 
Cmdr. Brewer can operate a 
145 on top of the water ns wcH 
ns he can> handle a submarine 
below too waves. If he can’t 
afford to go south for tho Mexi­
co race Derrlckson will have to 
try to sell the boat in California.
N H L  STANDINGS











































































Ttoixjnto 7 St. Loul.n 3 
Chicago 8 Vancouver 2 
New York 3 Buffalo 0 
Boston 8 lu s  Angeles 5 
Games Tonlcht 
' Montreal at Buffalo 
Chicago at Detroit 












mer baseball g r e a t  Jerome 
(Dizzy) Dean filed a $14 million 
libel suit Wednesday ■ against 
Phoenix Newspapers Inc., pub­
lishers of the Arizona Republic 
and the Phoenix Gazette.
Dean asserted that he was li­
belled by a bamier headline in 
the final edition of the Feb. 26 
afternoon Gazette. The story 
concerned Dean being named 
by a Detroit grand jury as a 
co-consplrator In a gambling 
ring. He was riot charged or 





are now taking 
bookings for Art 
leoguo bowling 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . ^
Lester Patrick, the Silver 
Fox of hockey, turned over 
New York Ranger coaching 
duties to Frank Boucher 31 
years ago today—in 1939. 
Patrick, a veteran of the 
National Hockey League’s 
early days, had combined 
with his brother Frank Pat­
rick to organize the Pacific 
Coast L e a g u e  and had 





Friday Oct. 1 6 . 8 :3 0  p.m .
CENTENNIAL HALL
2.00 Per Person. Refreshments and Entertainment 
LOCAL RESIDENTS WELCOME i
CAVELL TIRE





•  2 p.m.| Saturday, October 17 
« Scenic Caityon Gale, Kelowna
of special interest lo indu.Mry, ranchers, sportsmen.
Sponsored by
W m . Treadgold &  Son
53S Lroa A rt. I'litine 763 2602
r
T h e  lo n g  l in e  l o o k .
tho look of stripes in 
thecutoftoiday's  
fashions creates a tall loan 
look, a youthful look and 
a very fashionable look.
Wo have it all in a wido 
selection of colours and 
models. . .  one just right 
for your wardrobe.
, W hy riot come In soon 
and try on the long 
lino look to see w hat 
it does for yo u . . .





This great traction tire defies bruise Impacts.  . .  
combats damage from moisture. . .  muffles annoy­
ing whine and pavement noise. . .  provides trouble- 
free m ileage,. .  wades through snow-choked streets.
4 - P L Y  N Y G E N
W I N T E R  C L E A T  r x
GENERAL V a l u o  P r i c o d  
W I N T E R
C L E A T  $
K R A F T
R E T R E A D
2 7 .9 5
M a  m  A{l Sixes
MANY WAYS TO BUY
(ASH C H a r g E x  b u d g e t  TERMS
M . 1 1  V l ' Z T l . l
J P  J C w o H l i J E i y
Ice Scrapers
A bsolutely No O bligation  
. . .  No Purchase Necessary
-
t t o e  s t Q G  s h o p
CAVELL
TIRE SALES LTD.
S75 Bernard A ve. Phone 763 -2101 1647 W afer St. (of Loon)
Dlol 3-5417
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N H L A G I O N
Goals Fast Furious 
Giacomin
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Except where Ed Giacomin 
stood, the scoring was fast and 
furious in N a t i  o n a 1 Hockey 
Leajuc action Wednwday night;
Glacomifi, the veteran New 
York Rangers goalie, stood al-
S ost unmolested as Buffalo ibrcs managed only 15 shots 
a t him. He stopped all of them 
for the first shutout of the sea­
son and the Rangers won ’heir 
first game 3-0.
But 10 or more goals were 
scored in each of three other 
/tr-games.
Chicago Black Hawks downed 
Vancouver Canucks 8-2, Boston 
Brulne whipped Los Anicles 
Kings 8-5 and Toronto Maple 
liGafs slammed St. Louis Bluc‘ 
7-3. ■ ,
An opening-night crowd of 
M.932 In New York saw th( 
Bangers pepper Buffalo goalii 
Roger Crozier with 42 shots 
Rod Gilbert, Jean Ratclle nnr 
Dave Balop. got the puck pa.‘̂
him for the Rangers victor.;
■ They lost , to St. Louis 3-1 ii 
their first game Saturday,
FLEMING ON RAMPAGE
The rambunctious R e g g i '
f lem ing, a fo rm e r Ranger no- Ith the Sabres, to rm ented  > 
old te am -m ates  on sev era l occ;: 
lions. He knocked Balon Uncor 
scious for th ree  minutes in tb 
second period with a cros 
check and later tangled wit' 
Giacomin behind the nets, 
i t l n  Toronto, the Leafs took ad
vantage of a loose Blues dr 
fence and a shakey Glenn Hal 
in goal to pour four goals ii 
during the first period.
Asked why he pulled Hall on 
of goal after the first period 
rookie Blues coach Al Arboui 
said:
"The defence wasn’t playing 
front of Glenn, so there 
any sense leaving him ir
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Toronto 7 St, Louis 3 
New York 3 Buffalo 0 
Chicago 8 Vancouver 2 
Boston 8 Los Angeles 5 
Western
Portland 5 Phoenix 3 
jg' Eastern
"  New Haven 5 Syracuse 2 
- Long Island 4 New Jersey 4 
Western Canada 
Winnipeg 5 Swift Current 3 
BriUsh Colombia Junior 
Chilliwack 6 New Westminster
;p^Kamloop8 6 Kelowna 1 
Penticton 6 Vernon 1
ED GIACOMIN 
, . . kind of bored
Phil Esposito, league scoring I 
c h a m p i o n  two years vago, 
jumped off to a fast start with 
three goals against the Kings in 
Los Angeles. Ken Hodge got two 
for the Stanley Cup champion 
Bruins.
The Kings had a 2-1 lead 
going into the second period 
when the Bruins broke loose 
with five goals.
Montreal Ganadiens will have 
defenceman Jacques Laperriere 
back in the lineup tonight when 
they visit Buffalo.
Doctors confirmed Wednesday 
that what had been suspected 
was a fractured ankle was only 
an i n f 1 a m e d tendon vdiich 
forced Laperriere to sit out 
most of Tuesday’s game against 
Detroit Red Wings.
Montreal defenceman Serge 
Savard may also be back with 
the team soon. He was told 
Wednesday he may start scrim­
maging with the club, another 
step in his recovery from a leg 
fracture last spring.
In other games tonight, Chi­
cago visits Detroit, Vancouver 
takes on the Flyers in Philadel­
phia and Pittsburgh Penguins 
meet the North Stars in Minne­
sota.
ORIOLES BUBBLY 
HAD TO W AIT
BALTIMORE (AP) -  Omar 
the wine-taster waited and 
waited'and then, at the top of 
the eighth inning, started to 
haul toe champagne to the 
Oriole dressing room for the 
World Series victory celebra­
tion.
"I had just started down the 
corridor when 1 heard this 
loud roar,” said Omar Apari- 
cio, B a l t i m o r e ’s man in 
charge pf toe champagne.
1 ‘T rushed into one of toe 
offices where the television 
was on. They told me l«e 
May had just hit a three-run 
home run for the Reds.
"So I went back to the case. 
It was all iced and ready. 
We’ll keep it on ice overnight. 
It. should be really cold by 
Thursday.’’
The Reds won 6-5.
A p a r  1 c i 6, 34, a former 
minor leaguer from Mara­
caibo, V e n e z u e 1 a, and a 
cousin of Chicago White Sox. 
Luis Aparicio, has been Balti­
more’s o f f i c i a i wine man 
since 1966.
Omar said the World Series 
is a 10-case; 120-bottle event.
"We used 10 cases in 1966- 
when we beat the Dodgers,” 
he explained.
Omar, who wears an orange 
shirt and black tie for Oriole 
colors, says he loves his job-r- 
but has one regret.
“D u r i n g a celebration, 
about 40 per cent of the cham­
pagne is wasted by players 
pouring it over each other’s 
heads . . ■
“I dread to see so much of 




Lawn Bowlen — High single, 
women, R. Buchanan 218, men, 
F. Smallshaw 252: High triple, 
women, T. Diamond 507. men, 
F. Smallshaw 570: Team high, 
single, D. Major 1028, triple, D. 
Major 2737; High average, wo­
men, V. Bartlett 197, men, F. 
Smallshaw 174; Team stand­
ings, D. Major 47, J. McPhail 
43, H. Audet 40.
Kickapoo Kids 15, Regatta City 
Realty 15, Mission Miles 14, 
Mission Impossibles 14, Cos­
monauts 12, Bowladrome 12.
High triple, women, Irene Slade] triple, OK. Winners 8079;
548, men, Ron Taylor 708: Team standings, Hallites 167, Pin Bus- 
high. single, Shotputs 1138.Iters 164, Muffets 154.
Tues. Ladles, 7 p.m.
Jingle, Rita Haney 304 <ncw 
record); High triple, Nora Huhn 
667: Team high, single. Comets 
1127 (new record). t r i p l e .  
Comets 2995: High average,
Nora Huhn 195: "300” Club, 
Rita Haney 304: Team sUmd-
VALLEY LANES 
Friday Mixed — High single, 
women, Betty Casey 312, men, 
Lawrence Goslin 294; High 
triple, women, Betty Casey 763, 
men, Vic Emery 730: Team 
high, single. New Kunrtmers 
1216, triple, Spartons 3531: High 
■ High' average, women, Betty Casey
243, men, Vic Emery 230 
Team standings. Bud’s Sales 
181, New Kummers 172, Cross­
roads 171, Valley Lanes 164.
Winfield Bowlinr — High
. ... . single, women. Irene Slade 226,l te lana-^ 264:
mgs. Rockets 152, MayBres ; ---------—------------ ------------
138*i, Aces 134. 1 FLOOD’S PLAN
BOWLADROME 
Tues. Mixed — High single, 
women. Helene Poelzer 293, 
men. Nob Yamaoka 289: High 
triple, women, Helene Poelzer 
732, triple. Nob Yamaoka 792: 
Team high, single, Kickapoo 
kids 1188, triple, Kickapoo Kids '
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Curt 
Flood, controversial baseball 
star who sued baseball for $1 
million this year said Wednes­
day he will negotiate with the 
Washington Senators—provided 
baseball “ comes up with some­
thing that can satisfy me.” 
Flood commented on the Sen-
3140: High average, women, utors acquiring the rights from
Shirley Fazan 210, men. Nob j Philadelphia to negotiate for 
Yamaoka 261; Team standings, 1 him Tuiesday;
to Progress Specialty 
Men’s Wear on the 
occasion of their 
formal (opening.
ALL LIGHTING INSTALLA IONS
BY
JA Y  HUNTER ELECTRIC
1.TD.
1205 Thompson Rd. 765-7020
here. I thought there might be 
change if we put Ernie 
Wakely ) in, but: there wasn’t.” 
.Arbour even refused to place 
nv blame on referee Bruce 
lood, with whom he argued in 
'ic second period over a group 
f penalties assessed against 
loth clubs for a melee that 
noke out behind J a c q u e s  
’lante in the Toronto'nets., ;
“We just played a poor game, 
hat’s all there is to it,” said 
\rbour.
HOOKIES SCORE
Rookies Garry Monahan and 
Bill MacMillan of the. Leafs get 
heir first NHL goals. Paul Hen- 
lerson and Mike Walton .scored 





Centre Red Berenson scored 
‘wice for the Blues, who were 
mtshot 47-31 in the game.
Another rookie, Dan Maloney 
if the Black Hawks, made his 
NHL .scoring debut with two 
'oals against Vancouver goalie 
Bcorge Gardiner.
The rookie left winger also 
nicked up an assist with other 
goals coming'from Bobby and 
Dennis Hull, Gerry Finder, 
Bryan Campbell and I..ou An- 
gotti with two.
Murray Hall and Mike Corri 
gan scored for the Canucks.
m
. Jim Harrison and 
providing the other 
the first-period out-
"A SIGN OF 
THE TIMESii
We’re proud to have been chosen to supply a 
spanking new sign for
PROGRESS SPECIALTY
M E N 'S  W EA R  LTD.
Let us prov ide  a M odern  Up-to-Date Sign 
to  R eflect the Image o f Y our Business. 
Complete Leasing Service
BEE CEE
SIG N  SERVICE
440 Belgo Road—Rutland Dial 765-6222
f
N e x t  t i m e  
y o u
4
W hen a  doclor fakes candid shoh of your 
»pin«, H’s because your back hurts.
5,562 people in B.C. were disabled by 
work-caused back injuries lost year. Anri mosf 
of fhoso injuries could have been avoided.
V ^
To prevent a  pain in the bock, learn to 
lift the correct way;
1. Bend your knees. 2 ,Get down, so your arms, 
legs and  back can share the load.
3. Keep your back straight and lift slowly.
And if it's too heavy, don't dven try. Qet help. 
Some back injuries ore the result of arthritis, 
or other back disease. Other ailments are 
caused by spinal defects you were born with. 
They're likely to hurt you sobner or later.
But if your bock injury is cause d  by your job, 
the Workmen's Compensation Board can help 
you with the best of medical care and 
rehobilitotion therapy. ,
W e con give you some candid advice, top: 
next time you lilt something, save your back. 
Use your heod.
u l O R K m e n s  
c o m p e n s a i i o n
B O a R D £ L S £ S i
m
It is with great pride and per­
sonal pleasure that we announce 
the Formal Opening of a new 
and very diffarent Men's Store 
in Kelowna . . . PROGRESS 
SPECIALTY MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
located at 1461 Pondoiy Street. 
Visit us soon and experience our 
personalixed professional Men's 
Wear Service.
We are proud to hove been 
chosen 05 dealers for "Progress 
Brond" Men's W ear ond the 
famous "H allm ark" Slacks. Be 
sure to see our fine selection 
today!
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B e e f ^ 1 ^ -
Chuck Steak C  C l
D « « « *  Canada Good, Canada f U j L J Kor Koast choico..................ib .^ F
CROSS RIB ROAST lb.
BACON Centre Cut
Skinned and deveined..................................... ................... lb.BEEF LIVER 
CHEDDAR CHEESE «. - ^5?c
COD FILLETS k . .....  ... ...... ..  55c
Ik 49c
FISH CAKES -49c
....... ..... ..... . lb . 3 9  c
GARLIC or BOLOGNA RINGS -  - -49c
-49c
GROUND BEEF ‘“::'"‘ “.:63c - . -  3 .1 .8 9
Fresh daily
Breaded ..............
"Burns"r by the piece....
Bulk No. 1
CANADIAN CHEESE FESTIVAL FEATURES ChoCOlalO CIllpS n
Cheese Slices









king sixo, 5 lb. ctn...........
SunllghI Liquid S" .r : *
Periex Bleach h .“ : •<.. 79c
Baihroem Tissue 99c
To elhP asle^M iub c. 2r.,99c
“Dalton's", red or green, 
V l lv i l l v l  plastic 16 ox. pack.........
C Ia iiw  “Five Roses" Bonus pack. 
rIOUr 6 lb. bag ......... ....... .......
Chicken Noodle “Lipton's 
CrdCkOrS Waited “Paulin-s"
TS##iia  “Kloenox", flat fold 
r a C la l IIISUC i 360 s pack, 4 boxes
Paper Towels S t i i n t i .....
W d In U t S  **^°*’**" Horvist" lightchopped, 16 ox. pkg.
SHAMPOO "White Roin", 3 types, 12 ox. 
CREME RINSE "Tome", 3 types, 8 ox.
DEODORANT SPRAY "s#»» d,i ", s«.
1 .0 0
55c
98c InslanI Collee 10 ox. jar 1.29
"New West" brand, 
100% Vegetable Oil
Caiim  " 4 4 AA
J v l ip  2 envelope pock ........ . . 4  pkgs. lavV
J 9 c
Apple Cryslais 2 envelope pack .... pkg. 19c
Toinalo Kelchup is .-^ " “'3  f., 1.00 
Kernel Cora 4 fo,1,00
Salad Dressing 3“ , 49c
Mazola Oil Fflotured. .............  1.79
Carnalion Milk X r “ 5 ,., 89c
MARGARINE
FLOUR Robin Hood (45c coupon pack)
SUGAR Granulated
"Nabob" Vacuum Pack







ANGEL FOOD M IX  
PUDDING MIXES 
PARFAIT
1 1  A  ^  I I  D ^ U I  or Spaghelii "Monlalbelti", 
l l l n  v M I I  V  H I  "Garibaldi", 4 lb. pack........................... ea.
"Robin Hood" 4 
kinds, 9 oz. pock





2 p i> 9 k 1 .0 9
* 1 . 0 0
"Robin Hood", 5 varieties, 
5 oz. p a c k ............ ..
fo r
pkgs.
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES 
Peas, Corn or Mixed Vegetables » .
“York” Fancy, 2 lb. pack. ............ ...............
Potatoes __ . . . . . .  49c
Fish and (hips a r ; ! , * ............. 6Rt
(ream Pies I'™ "'*!!.............. ..d . 49c
Orange Juice 2 89c
ice (ream 1-89
"FRESH FROM OUR INSTORE' 
BAKERY OVEN"
MUFFINS T;,Z X "  29c
TURNOVERS Ap,e. .
Cherry, Raisin and Blueberry 0  for 4 # v
HOT BREAD wb».
or brown, 16 oz. loaves. .. 5 r . ,  1 . 0 0
aiill
PINEAPPLE Sliced, o r 15 oz. tins 
FRUIT SALAD "Ardmona", 14 oz. tins .........
TOMATOES "Aylmers", 28 oz. tins 
SPAGHEni "Cateili", 28 oz. tins
PORK and BEANS"ci(i,k.'i", zs m. tim. 
Pork Picnic Shoulders 7 1 r r "  9
FEATURED
FEATURED N
Quick Cooking Oats 7 ^
h r i r i l l r t l  H i m  ( n i M i l  C orn ilakO S ...._  4  fo rl.O O
"Mumtose4  oz. t i n s 4 9 c  Oraugo Ctyslals 'S ifp « k . 3 f., 89c
APPLE JUICE ''Allen's, 48 oz. tins 
TOMATO JUICE "Heim", 48 oil tins 








Helled Gems, 15 lb. celle pack. . . .  . . . . .
BANANAS Golden Ripe ....  7 98c
H D  A  P E E D  I I I T  Scald Sweet, T  C Q r
v K A r  E l K i U I  I 4Bs, pink ©r white .... 3  '
PACK FEATURED LETTUCE Imported; firm, crisp heads ........ lb.
', ' 1 , ’ V '
g APPLES Macs Local o, CARROTS Locol 




F O O D  M A R K E T
Corner ' 
Bernard ' 
&  Glenmore 
Street
Prices Eneclivo Thursday, Frid^ and Saturday W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Open 8  a.m . to 9 p.m . Daily, Closed Sundays. ^  ^
Founding Father Of Israel 
Spends Time In Near Solitude
S '  MM
TEL AVIV (AP) — David 
Ben*Gurion will be 84 Friday.
T h e  diminutive statesman 
who helped found Israel and 
was its premier for years lives 
in near solitude in the Negev 
Desert.
He has submerged himself in 
the past, compiling his mem­
oirs, editing his letters and writ­
ing a history of Israel.
He takes a three-mile walk 
every day, writes manuscript in 
longhand, sometimes in 17-hour 
stints and sleeps seven hours a 
night. His only company is a 
plainclothes bodyguard and a 
chauffeur.
His wife died two years ago.
Aides say his faculties are in­
tact, his memory perfect and 
his grasp of modern issues re­
markable.
While Israeli leaders claim 
the Soviet Union aims a t de­
stroying Israel^Ben-Gurion re­
calls:
“If it hadn’t  been for the Sô  
viet Union I don’t  know if we
could have survived. They gavc^  ̂
us arms, which we needed most
SHOP OPENS
iOfficially opened today, the 
-Progress Specialty- Men’s
■ ‘Wear shop, 1461 Pandosy St., 
is waiting for the discerning
-onan with exclusive haber- 
i^dashery items in the suit, , 
'•iBhirt, tie, belt and slack cloth­
ing range. Situated, “just 
around the corner” from the 
ngw Toronto Dominion Bank,
, new firm is ready to wel- 
■■ ■ ~ . .
Food Poisoning 
[ills 11 In Java
J a k a r t a  (Reuter) — Eleven 
.persons died of food poisoning 
at the village of Mangussaka in 
central Java last weekend.
Car Orders Up 
For U .K . Firms
. IpNDON (Reuter) — Brit- 
ainTLstrike-plagued automobile 
manufacturers breathed new 
Ufe into the London motor show 
Wednesday by announcing ex­
port orders worth £136 million 
; <5360 million). British . Leyland
■ works disclosed an order for 
90,000 cars for the United States 
and 15,000 for ,Canada. Vauxhall 
lilotors announced worldwide 
orders for 37,000 cars.
WRONG DIAGNOSIS
,&NANAIMO (CP) ^  Two sus- 
fjjfected cases of diphtheria in 
Central Vancouver Island 
Health Unit turned out to be 
pneumonia with complications 
The cases, reported last week, 
had the clinical symptoms of 
dij^^theria, officials said Wed­
nesday.
come customers Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., and Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. On hand to welcome 
his new clientele wiU be pres­
ident and proprietor B C. 
(Bernie) Kronenberg, above 
centre, a well-known V ^ey  
businessman and professional 
clothier. The new store will 
carry, apart from regular 
brand name ijiems, exclusive 






Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it now.





FUNTKOTE ami Stick Tile Is llu* first 'adhesive 
backed tile that ically works, Millions of square feet 
have been satisfactorily Instnllod (icross North Amcriija. 
It has cimuat (he ('.ooil lIou.sekccpInR (iuaranty Sertl, the 
Parents' Mnga.'me (.’uimnetidcd field, niid raves from the 
B  thousands of peoide who have ii-Hed\lt. You can pul down 
FLINTKOTF, IVol and Stick 'I’llc with complete confidence 
. that U h. down to stay.
At iiilablo at • . •
K E LO W N A  
BUILDERS
suri*L\’
1054 V.m% SI. M 0 I 6
SEARCHING FOE MAN
Dr. Caleb V. Haynes is con­
tinuing his work at Murray 
Springs, Ariz., into the origins 
of Clovis man, a mysterious
msimTnnth hunter who roamed-------- ---------- — __
in 1948
He does not believe Russia 
wants to annihilate Israel, “but 
they aren’t our friends any 
more,”
He considers Moshe Dayan 
the best soldier Israel has pro­
duced, but criticizes the defence 
minister for refusing to' invoke 
the death penalty against Pales­
tinian Arab guerrillas.
He also disagrees with the 
goyemment’s decision to sus- 
ipend United Nations Middle 
East talks because of alleged 
Egyptian violations of a cease­
fire.
I don’t have much hope for 
these talks, but when there is a 
desire to talk to us, then talks 
should be conducted,” he says.
Ben-Gurion feels Israel should 
w ith iaw  from most of the Arab 
lands captured in 1967 if peace 
comes. Only Arab East Jerusa­
lem alnd the Golan Heights of 
Syria should be retained, he 
adds.
He predicts—without sayiiig 
why—rthat peace' will come to 
the Middle East in 10 to 12 
years.
“Many Arabs, particularly in 
Eevnt. seem to be fed up with
vS'
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American Agency ] 
Honors Robarts
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
John Robarts was given a con­
servation and water manage­
ment award Wednesday by the 
Great Lakes Commission, an 
American agency of the eight 
Great Lakes states. Senator 
John Van Ness of Indiana, who 
presented the award, said the 
premier has led the way in de- 
v e l o p i n g  plans to conserve 
water resources and in provid­
ing funds for the venture.
S. Korean Troops 
Kill Red Agents
SEOUL (AP: — South Korean 
troops killed two North Korean 
agents today in a battle '10 miics 
north of Seoul, the defence min­
istry announced. Tlie announce­
ment brought to eight the num­
ber of North Korean agents re­
ported killed south of the demil­
itarized zone in four gun battles 
this month. ’
BEN-GURION 
. . history viewed
EXPENSIVE GROWTH
VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. Gor­
don Shrum, chairman of British 
Columbia Hydro and Power Au­
thority, reports the Crown cor­
poration need $800 million 
during the next five years to 
prepare for the power demands 
of the 1980s.
MEMBERSHIP DROPS
Membership in the Hungarian 
Communist party has fallen to 
650,000 from a nigh of 871,000 
before the unsuccessful 1956 up­
rising, the party newspaper re­
ported. ____
AID GEOLOGY
OTTAWA (CP) — Grants-in- 
aid for research in the geologi­
cal sciences totalling $278,000 
have been awarded to 21 Cana­
dian universities for 1970-71, the 
department of energy, mines 




Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
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No Refunds or Exchanges 
A ll Sales Final
Doors Open 9 to 5:30 -  Open Friday to 9 p.m.
o w e n B o h n S o n 4 4 6  Bernard Ava. Kelowna
p n d U i t -
r  o i M u n  F o o o s
WE RESERVE RIGHT 
TO LIM IT 
QUANTITIES.




ROUND STEAK Boneless Bottom tul . . .  lb.
CHUCK ROAST .59c  




Boneless (Plate and Brisket). . . . . .  lb.
3 $ '
lbs. .GROUND BEEF'^»69(
SIDE BACON » 95c
BOLOGNA
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF
Cut and Wrapped to your Specifications
HIND QUARTER 75c
FRONT QUARTER s  “  - 49c
SIDES Can. Choice, Can. Good     lb. 59c
TableRile, by the piece................................ lb.
Robin Hood f  i 
Paper, 25 lb s .. .
Canned Milk




Assorted, 4 rolls for
IGA
16 ox. j a r s ........................ ............
MEAT BAILS and GRAVY ^
CANADIAH CHEESE SIHGLES 2 ,o, Me
OUAKER QUICK OATS as .........................  59c
QUAKER IKSTAHT OATS 44 0. 59c
BEANS WITH PORK 3 f,, I9c
SPAGHEni T t : : 39c 
SAUERKRAUT 2 45c




INSTANT COFFEE . ^ 1 . 9 9
PINK SALMON 2  f. ,  9 9 c
H lA IIIITC  McGavin's Baker's Dozen 
UUIIUIJ (Regular 49c) .....................................  ......
RICE K R I S P I E S •
. .. .... 43c
17 ox. pk«......  ...................  63c
VIVA TOWELS 58c
FACIAL TISSUES 3 F o , 1 . 0 0
CUTRITE WAX REFILLS ,0 0 . 33c
PERFEX BLEACH o. I9c
TAME RINSE 99c
ADORN HAIR SPRAY 1.59
GILLETTE FOAMY SHAVE Menthol, 11 ox.....  99c
1.39
.... . . . .̂.. 98c
B .(. Netted Gem, 20 lb. cello . . .








B .(. No. t I4ed. O O #  
10 lb. c e llo . . . .  ^  » I
Local lb. \1
T o k a y .. 2 “>» 49c
FROZEN FOODS
NINCEMEAT PIE Banqufii ___ ........ 55c
PUMPKIN PIE
WHIPPED (REAM  ............. .............  . .  ,A 9 c
BRUSSaS SPROUTS Y i H t . t   -n..... 89c
(HOPPED BRIKCOll ... .......................ASc
HALLS -SOUTHGATE- DION'S
Opea 1 Psjrs D • t t  Bsl. •  • T Open 7 9 • fi, Friday S . 9
t h  /  !‘Jt“ ’ .’' !
,. ;rj‘ - '
M snia PACE
Rutrand, Winfield, Oyaraa. Peachland, Westbank
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CENTENNIAL 71
k 4 f
SLASH-BURNING IN ISOLATED AREAS
, Slash-burning is still con- 
W uing in isolated pockets of 
tne Kelowna district, although 
the major portion occurred 
during September. Burning 
of refuse and discarded tim­
ber requires a burning per-, 
m it available from the local
forest service office or fire 
department of a particular, 
fire improvement district. 
Cool, damp weather may pre­
cipitate early closure of the 
1970 fire season, although the 
period afficially ends at the 
end of October. Since the fue
season began May 1, there 
have been 91 blazes in the 
Kelowna ranger district,, sur­
passing the previous record 
of 60 in 1960 and 50 more 




O Y A M A
SOCIALS
Peachland’s Centennial 71 
project was decided on at a 
recent meeting of the Cent^- 
nial committee held m the 
Peachland Recreational Hall.
The committee again went 
through the suggestions sub­
mitted by residents of the com­
munity last summer and it was 
overwhelmingly • in . favor of 
building an addition to the jinU.
This will be Peachland’s cen­
tennial project providing the 
municipal council approves it. 
The addition would be bmlt 
of cement blocks on the north 
side of the hall and will foUow 
closely plans drawn by the 
Peachland Youth Club last 
spring. It also includes wash- 
rooms a n d  kitchen facilities. It 
was voted to send the S15 prize 




Chairman of the committee, 
Ted Beet, said that the people 
of the community should realize 
that this building is the first 
stage of a community complex 
for the future, which, with the 
increase in population, will be 
needed. He also expressed the 
hope that all organizations and 
individual residents would back 
any finance schemes needed by 
the committee.
An assortment of centennial 
calendars, medals and antwna 
flags were studied and various 
amounts of each were ordered 
for sale by the committee and 
businesses in the community.
A notice was read that a Cen­
tennial Hudson Bay Pack Bri­
gade will be coming through the 
community next July but the 
committee felt their participa­
tion in this event should be 
studied more closely before any 
commitment is made.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Townsend during 
Thanksgiving weekend were 
Lhcir son WajTic and his wife 
Margaret of Vancouver, and son 
Bryan, a student at B.C. Insti­
tute of Technology. Other guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Burnard 
of North Vancouver.
Catherine ^IcAnulty flew home 
tQ spend Thanksgiving weekend 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. McAnulty.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Ellison and family during the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ellison of Spokane. Accompany­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ellison was 
Greg Rodaburg of Seattle.
Kalamalka |f l Hears Report 
On Donations During 1910
Oyama Rangers 
Are Kept Busy
OYAMA — Sore muscles and 
soaked clothes were the reward 
of the 1st Oyama Ranger 
Company when they went trail
^VICTORIA -  For the thirdlon budding standards because
Recessive year, a proposal to of the rapid increase in build-1 C o l le e n  S p r o u le ,  Candice Clar. 
ask the provincial government ing costs. ' *• _ . -
to change its formula for fi- —----
nancing education has_ . been Meanwhile British Columbia
school trustees have urged
Beverly Trewhitt was home 
from UB'C to spend the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Trewhitt.
A former resident of Oyama, 
Mrs. J. Campbell of Vancouver, 
spent the weekend visiting with 
her daughters Mrs. C. McLaren 
and Mrs. M. Sparrow. Accomp­
anying Mrs. Campbell were her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, Hugh Campbell of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pothe- 
cary and daughter Fiona, 
travelled to Vancouver on the 
weekend to visit Dierdre Pothe- 
cary, a student in political 
economics at UBC.
OYAMA The first meeting 
of the Kalanialka Women’s In­
stitute took place on Oct. 8, at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Tucker, 
with Mrs. N. AUingham in the 
chair.
The 13 members present dis­
cussed plans for a bake sale to 
be held in the Oyama. Branch 
of the Vernon Fruit Packing 
House at noon on Oct. 22
Donations for 1970 were made 
to the jCrippled Children, Pen­
nies for Friendship, and to 
Northern Expansion of Women’s 
Institute work in remote parts of 
B.C. Plans were made to com- 
oile the cookbook of recipes con­
tributed by the members.
A letter was received advising 
that Dr. Hitchmnnova would be 
unable to hold her annual Nov­
ember meeting in Vernon, but 
would> be speaking in Kam'cons.
One of the main projects of the 
KWI has been sewing, knitting 
and quilt-making for the Uni­
tarian Service Committee. In 
commemoration of its Silver 
Jubilee, the USC has honored six 
of the KWI members with tho 
presentation of an anniversary 
scroll, for their outstanding con­
tribution.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs 
Geoffrey Paynter came home
defeated at the British Columbia 
School Trustees Association 
convention.
The resolution, proposed by 
the Greater Victoria School 
Board, suggested that all money 
for^educatlon come out of the 
pwiWnce’s general revenue in- 
Btead of collecting part of it, as 
• ds done now, froip property own­
ers through municipal assess- 
ments. ■ ■ ■ ,.
The motion said about 40 per 
cent of the cost of financing 
B.C.’s school system is raised 
by local taxes, “which neither 
reflects an equitable tax inci­
dence nor the ability to pay.’’
■ “ All taxes for education 
should be universal in applica-
« )n and based on income prof- s,’’ said the resolution, which 
went on to suggest that money 
for schools come from personal 
income taxes and the profits of 
business and industry,
Almost the whole Kelowna 
school board attended the con- 
yi®tion, along with secretary- 
. treasurer Fred Macklin and 
superintendent F. J. Orme.
Following are some resolu­
tions adopted by trustees at the 
four-day convention which end­
ed Wednesday.
•  That school boards recog­
nize the specfal education needs 
of Indian children, and the 
I^STA supports education of 
^  Indian and prescryatlon ot 
the (Mftercnt cultures In the pub­
lic school system:
•  Tlie association ask the pro- 
vinciiil government to exempt 
trustees from the five per cent 
provincial sales tax on their 
(major utility accounts;
That the provincial govern- 
ent be asked to pay the full 
cost of providing transportation 
to schools for physically handi­
capped children;
•  That the provincial govern­
ment be asked to change the fis­
cal year of school districts and 
teachers' salary year from the 
present Dec. 31-Jan 1 to June 
30-July 1;
sweeping changes in the present 
structure of teacher hiring, dis­
missal and salaries.
Resolutions embodying these 
proposals were ad o p ts  Wednes­
day by trustees on the final day 
of their association’s annual 
convention.
Among the resolutions was 
one which, if accepted by the 
education authority, would re­
move the trustees’ long-standing 
complaint that it is virtually 
impossible to fire an incompet­
ent teacher.
The resolution provides for a 
teacher on permament staff to 
be placed on probation for a 
year If his district superintend­
ent rates him as less than sat­
isfactory in two consecutive 
reports. A probationary teacher 
can be dismissed.
Another resolution adopted as 
policy proposes annual reports 
by school principals on all 
teachers under their jurisdiction. 
A t. present reports are made 
every two years, and at other 
times if requested.
In addition, the rosolulioii says 
district superintendents should 
write annual' reports on each 
principal.
The trustees \vill seek help 
from B.C. universities in setting 
up an internship program, with 
education . .students spending 
their third year of schooling in 
the school roorti Instead of at 
university.
' New salary categories adopted 
include classifications for in­
terns, two probationary stages, 
classroom teacher scales with 
eight increments and a m  aster 
teacher category with six pay 
raises for recommended teach­
ers.
idge, Sharon Sproule, Donna 
Dewar, Rose Pipke, Laurie 
Wangler and Jean Elliott re­
turned home happy in spite of 
the weather and determined to 
go again as soon as possible.
Next Saturday the Rangers 
will take part in a training ses­
sion at Camp Arbuckle and on 
Sunday they plan to view the 
salmon run.
RUTLAND — At least 27 fruit 
growers contributed apples to 
the Rutland-EUison-Belgo Cen 
tennial Committee for their 
.Apple Sale at the Shoppers 
Village on Saturday.
Chairman Ben Lee reports 
that all the apples were sold and 
the sum of $140.25 was the 
amount realized. He expressed 
the Centennial' Committee’s 
thanks to the contributing 
growers, and the patrons.
The committee’s next project 
is the carnival, to be held at the 
Centennial Hall on Friday in the 
evenings.;
There will be booths set up in 
the hall with various games and 
contests of skill, and luck, and 
many prizes will be given away. 
Refreshment booths will also be 
in operation. The Carnival will 
be run from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
HOW TO SPEND
TORONTO (CP) — Many 
night classes have told people 
how to make money, but a 
course organized by the Toronto 
board of education will take the 
opposite track: It will teach 
them how to spend it. While the 
course at the Northern Second­
ary school should be of particu­
lar interest to young married 
couples, it is aimed at anyone 





Announces tlie opening of his 
new offices at 1451 Pandosy 
Street, Apple Valley Realty 
Ltd., for the transaction of 
a complete insurance service. 
For all your insurance 
requirements
Phone Peter at 
763-4017
from the University of British 
Columbia to' spend the holiday 
weekend with Mr. Paynter’s 
parents in Westbank andt Mrs. 
Payhter’s parents in Penticton.
OLDEST MAN
T h e  greatest authenticated 
age of a human was the 113 
years, 124 days, of Pierre Joub- 
ert of Charlesbourg, Que., who 
died in 1814.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Haddock 
and their daughter Jacqueline of 
Cranbrook, came home to spend 
Thanksgiving with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maddock 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Orsi.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell 
are home in Westbank after 
spending a holiday in Vancouver 
with their son-in-law and dauglir 





^  Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call us at 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . . .
•  Structural Beams •  Architectural Panels 
•  Retaining Walls & Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocks 
•  Curbing •  Fre-Stressing or .V . 
COMPLEIE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
(oncrele (asis made to your own 
particular requirement
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE
n O M K I U I D .
RR 1 Stevens Rd. Westbank, B.C^
PHONE 763-2956
T h e r e  a r e  v e r y  f e w  t h i n g s  
l e f t  f o r  t h e  m e n  i n  t h i s  
w o r l d .
f
/Mr "•
T h i s
s m o o t h  d a r k  
r u m
i s  o n e  o f  
t h e m .
Peter PoWell of North Van- 
couvi’r, now president of the 
Britl.sh ' Columbia School Trus­
tees Association, said WcCImes- 
(lay lie plans some changes in 
tho organization, 
lie said he luipes to combat
That the afl.soclntlon's exec- what ho calls "subversive for-
, tiUve press vigorously for Im 
^Icmcntatlon of n BCSTA report
^ 1 ,0 0 0  Raised 
By Walkathon
RUTLAND ~  Student.s of tho 
Rutlondi Secondary School be­
longing to the various athletic 
organizations raised at least 
$1,000 by means of n Waika­
t o ,  .sponsored hy the Atliloth' 
^HOrdlnatlng Committee during 
the Thanksgiving Day weekend, 
Sixty boys and girls partici­
pated In the event which In- 
volved a 20 mile course, It start­
ed from the sdiool grounds, 
headed south to the Belgo 
bench Into Ellison and biiek via 
Bulman Rond and Highway 97 
m  Reid’# Corner amV then to 
Vic starting point.,
Tho money rnli?o(l will bo used 
to buy uniforms for teams, to 
purchase equipment and pay for 
transportation to and from 
Aames.
ei*s'' seeking to erode tlie power 
of trustees, referring to Burnaby 
School Board, which has em­
powered teachers to Join with 
trustees In control of learning 
and working conditions,
He said ho hopes also to work 
more quietly and, effectively 
with tho provincial government 
to bring nbout changes in odu- 
eatlon. In the past, he .said, 
“our liatllos have tended to he 
fought through the news media,"
T w o  e x c e l le n t  r e a s o n s
I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




—  snow equ|t>,, amall 
motors, all makes lawnmow- 
era—gaii and electric, Btuall 
electric appliances.
WE Sli^i^RFEN ttkatv,«.v 
knives, tools, lawn mowei.s— 
reels, rotary, shears, sets- 
gors. can openers,
^V E TUNE IIP A irros — 
Electrical' and carbufntiou. 
WE HTORE and SERVICE— 
Inwninowcrs and ooiboanls. 
“Sea Doe Hep" at your
I  FIX IT  SHOP
* i m  Gl.ENMORE ST. 
TOMMY CRAIT 4. .SONS 
LTD.
0  CA1 C *̂**"’ *
9 a.m ...1:30 p.m.
COM ING
S O O N t | | j |  D VI tlN  " J j l ^  '
of BROADLOOM
f e i  i i  I
"v> I -




/  'M :
Austin 1800 has front wheel 
drive and radial ply tires. 
Wheels grip hard and pull 
ahead in tho worst weather
P lu s  5  a d d e d  a t t r a c t io n s :
Be Sure to Check 
Saturday's Courier
V T ', ,  ^




l i o r j O v
S '  s m t m t m
• 524 Bernard Avc.
F*.
, r  1
Largo 1800 cc engine 
(same as MQB) givos 90 mph top 
speed with loss engine wear.
2  ̂ ' 
Hydrolastic suspension keeps 
things smooth on every surinco.
Power assisted 
front disc brakes stop -  
stra ight and safe,
Rack and pin ion 










If those reasons aren't 
enough, your dealer will bo 
glad to give you moro.
B F U T I B H
L E Y L A N D
Qna o( tho world's groat car-makorft.,. 
aetvmg nil Crmndn.
All Austins are backed by five British Loylond parts dkspola and 150 dealers coast to const. S ee  tho dealer nearest you.
JOHN MORRISON LTD.
3100 l.akcsluirc Read 763-2015
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BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SU1»PUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
PUone orders collect 
Busincss-^542-8411 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distiance: Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold 
Pa in t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 







Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.
T, Th. S tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228





Telephone 165-̂ 222 
NEED A SIGN? CaU 
BEE CEE SIGN SERVICE 
T, Th. S 69
12. PERSONALS
STOP SMOKING NOW!
New spray method guaranteed. 
Nothing to Swallow or chew.
send S2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 r 9 3rd St. S-W-. 
Calgary. Alberta. 69
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM LOWER DUPLEX. 
Fireplace. Glenview Ave. No children o r 
pets. Telephone 763-SS12 after S p.m .
63
NEW THREE BEDROOM. EAST KEL* 
owna, available immediately. Reler- 
ences .required. $160 per month: year 
lease. Telephone 762.6721. - 63
KELOWNA FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
room' stUle. stove. relH serator. washer 
and dryer, cable television, $150 month­
ly. Telephone 762-0794. ■ 63
block from RuUand centre. Im mediate 
possession. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-7133. 63
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Availabla Nov. 1 st. behind the 
shopping centre. Long term  tenants need 
only apply. Telephone 765-5410. 65
UNtTJRNISHED ONE OB TWO BED- 
room suite. Stove and drapes, block 
to Shops Capri. One lady. Telephone 
763-3680. 65
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
bathroom with shower, private , .en­
trance. No children, no pets. Apply 
735 Han-ey Ave. 64
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TW p BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. ONE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM SUITE.
.  j i - . -  F ireplace, wall to  waU carpeting. No
children, no. pets, $135 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5320. 64
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-7473. in Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a " drinking problem In your 
borne? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio, telephone 763- 
2063. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30 11:30 h.m , 
762-3608. tf
EMPTY TRUCK (COVERED) RE- 




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page m ast bo received 
by 4:30 p.m . day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 . '
WANT AD CASB RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, . 3V6c per 
. word per insertion. .
Six consecuUve days, 3o per word 
p er Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
.Minimum charge for any advertise- 
B e n t Is 80c.
B irths, Ehigagements, M arriages 
. 4e p er word, minimum $2.00.
D eath NoUces, In Memoriiuns, 
C ards ol Thanks 4o per word, mini- 
m om  $2.00.
If  not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 p er c e n t  
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within clrcnlatlon zone 
•only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m . day previous to 
pnbllcation.
One insertion $1.75 p er column inch. 
T hree consecutive insertions $1.68 
p er column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.61 
p er colomn inch.
R ead your advertisem ent the first 
day  It appears. We wdl not be res­
ponsible for m ore, than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX B E P U E S
50c Charge for the ose .o l a  Courier 
box num ber, and 50c additional il 
replies a re  to be mailed.
N am es and addresses of Boxbolders 
a re  held confidential.
A t a  condition ol acceptance o( a  
box num ber advertisem ent, while 
every endeavor will bo m ade to for­
w ard  replies to the advertiser a s  
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss o r dam age 
alleged to arise throngb either fail­
u re  o r delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win be held fo r 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
(^Uected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months $22.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00
. 3 months ..........   .6.50
MAH. RATES
' B.C. outsldo Kelowna City Zone
12 months .......................$20,00
6 months ....... . 11.00'.
3 months ........... 6.00.
Canada Outside B-C.
12 months ..................... $26,00
6 months ................ . 15.00
. 3 months ....... a.oo
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
6 months ................. . 20.00
3 months ................  11,00
AU mall payable In advance,
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS. STORY: When you 
announce the birth ot your child In 
The Kelowna, Daily Courier, you have 
a  perm anent record In print for Baby‘a 
Books. Family Treo Records and clip- 
pinga are  avalinblo to tell the good 
news to friends and relatives In those 
far away places. A Kclnwno Dolly 
Courier Birth Notice la only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The Classi­
fied D epartm ent, 763-3228,
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T. Th. S. tf
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
sallafacUan comes from r«meml>«rlng 
departed (amity, frlrmls and nsioclates 
with n memorial gilt to (ho Heart 
Fmindalinn, Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
186. If
4. ENGAGEMENTS _
n L A y k o v i’TS-liAZEI.KY Mr. amt 
Mrs. .John IMnskovlln of South Kelowna, 
are plenard to nnoounro the engage 
m eni of their second daughter. Gall 
Roth, In Mr. Norman Paul llsic ley , 
eldest son oi Mr, and Mrs. Norman 
lla ie ley  ol Vancouver, The wedding 
dale  will be announced la ter, 63
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MRMORIM. I’AIIK, NEW 
sdd tese  file. 15 Drcloe Court. ' 1393 
Law rence Ave;, 76]-473a. "G rave mark- 
era  in svarlastln f h ron te"  (or all cem- 
atsrlesb If
6 . CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK O tllt MANY 
Irtenda and ncIghiHirs for their kind' 
nesa during the loss ot our dear 
mnrher. Also Ihnaks to Doctor Ferguson 
and Doctor r a t s  and the hospllal staff 
for their kludness and syinpalhy, 
The G tllard Family. 61
8 . COMING EVENTS
8 , COMING EVENTS
HARVEST DANCE A N D  SOCIAL, 
Westbank Community Hall. Saturday, 
October 24. Social hour beginning 6:30, 
supper 7:30. Admission—Ladies a sup­
per dish; gents Sl.OO. ■ Dance a t 9:00 
p.m. to Je rry  Sanbrooks. Western 
attire optional. Sponsored by West- 
bank Recreation. 63, 67
MADAME NILSSON WILL BE AT 
Vienna Calc, Rutland Shoppers’ Village, 
reading tea cups and palm s, 2:30 p.m. 
to 6 p.m ., Oct. 22, 23, and 24. Re­
member the dates! 63, 67
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the comer. Sign up now. Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. tf
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. ANDREW’S 
GuUd, Wednesday, Oct. 21, in the Com­
munity Hall, Okanagan Mission at 
2 P-m. 65
REGULAR TOASTMASTERS MEET- 
ing, 6 p.m . every Tuesday a t Capri 
Motor Hotel or telephone 764-7134. 63
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST m  PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
' Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St,, Corner 




Also Sectionsd Homes and 
Construction Camps.
Fully Insured and Bonded 
CALL 762-2341 
24 Hour Service
Th, F, S, 63
I I .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water WeUs, 
_ _ _ _ _ _  T, Th, S tf
WATSON’S FRAMING
Fast, Qualified Crew 












Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Homo 












Th, F, S. It
FREE e s t im a t e s  
041 any tyiw of concrete wol’k. 




T. T7t. S. tt
BINGO
l-XKS IIAI.I.
, MQ Pando.’iy Street




' ' " ' \  '
DOYLE ELECTRIC 
Electrionl Contiaclhig 
Repairs and Alleratlon.s, 
Rongos and Dryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 762-8:);H






iron  THE riN iasT  iN T A iN -n N o T N o
IMPtf hM iflag. n  .p M in .m
ptOvBC*. Dant«l Murphy. 7<4'4;9$.
___  ' • 41
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAII- 
(df« from C aaada’a In rg rtl r>rp«4 Ml- 
H -im . iPirphrm* Keith Mfl)<>««»td.
rM iriD; F.U 'eil in iu ll tl ic n  n
The Salvation A rm y 
T h r if t  Store
GRAND OPENING
AT NEW LOCATION 
1427 ELLIS ST.
Saturday, October 17th
Many New Articles 
at Half Price
63
CENTRALLY LOCATED ’THREE BED- 
room duplex. $165 per monUi. Tele­
phone 763-2508. tf
2 BEDROOM HOME IN KELOWNA. 
Im m ediate possession. Apple VaUey 
Realty Ltd. Telephone 763-4144. tf
’THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, $180 IN 
town. Full basement. Available Novr 
em ber 1. Telephone 762-2519. If
FOR RENT - r  3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
RuUand. $120 per month. Call Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. 64
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
side for rent. Available November 1st. 
$145 monthly. Telephone' 762-0263. 64
16. APTS. FOR RENT
“ THE VILLA / /
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT — 
WINFIELD
2 bedroom duplex, lovely view, 
S125 per month plus utilities.
KELOWNA-
2 duplexes, close to down town, 
$175: per month utilities in­
cluded.




IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, DISTINC- 
tively different three bedroom duplex; 
1.000 square feet of living area . For 
sheer living enjoyment, richly broad- 
loomed, the home a  wife d ream s of — 
a  perfect kitchen with ample cup­
boards and r^nge included: spacious 
living room with sliding glass doors 
to balcony. This is the answ er to 
perfect and happy living. Telephone 
762-7504 o r , 762-5167. tf
LARGE. BRIGHT LOWER DUPLEX AT 
1051 Leon Ave, 2 bedrooms, including 
stove, fridge, all utilities. P riva te  en­
trance. Vacant Nov. 1. P re fer couple 
or two working ladles. Yearly lease. 
P rice $115.00. Dam age deposit $50.00. 
To see telephone 763-5455. Write all 
particulars to E lm er Anderst. 167 
Cardiff D r., Calgary 43, Alta. 65
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED, TASTE- 
fully decorated, large, brand new 
three bedroom, full basem ent duplex 
home. Im m ediate possession. Tele­
phone 763-3737; evenings 762-0303, or 763- 
3990. tf
TWO BLOCKS FBOM SCHOOL. G rades 
1 to 7. two bedroom duplex, full base­
ment, wall to wall carpet, available 
November 1st. Telephone 765-7536 a lte r 
3:30 p.m. or apply 170B Hollywood 
Road. , tf
DOWNTOWN, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, with rented basem ent .suites. 
Avnilnblo October 1st, $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-6536, evenings 762-3037.
tf
TWO BEDROOM CO’TTAGE A N D  
apartm ent unit, overlooking Wooda 
Lake $95 plus electricity, No children, 
no pets. Telephone 766-2971. WInllcId.
tl
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
North end, $95 per month. Avnilnblo 
November 1 or bclore. To view cnll 
Sheila Parsons, R . G ,, Lonnie .and Co,, 
762-04.37 or homo 764-4297. 07
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, Lakovlow Heights, Nov, 1, 1970 
to April 1. 1971. $100,00 per month. No 
children or pets, ’relcphono 762-8000,
’ , , 6 7
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suile In Rutlnnd; clhso to school i two 
children ncccplcd. No pots. AvnIInbIc 
October 15, ’I'elcphnno 703-.KI41 or 703-
__________ _̂____ , ____________ 0̂7
TWO BEDitOOMk, MAIN lT .¥ o « ' 
Close to Snlowny nnd solioflls, $150 per 
m on th ,, Also Imsomont aulto, fnrnlnhcd, 
two bedrooms. $129 per month, ncgnlln 
City Honity, 762-2739, , (I5
N E V vnvfT m
to rollego and hnnpitnt. W asher unit 
dryer. Working cmipio preferred, No 
pels. Telephone (collect) 766-22.32. Win­
field. 63
’r i iu  E i~ n i i )« o o M T im ^ ^
In Okanngmi MIs.sImi, N en'diinkers, 
non-smokers preferred. Absolutely no 
pels, $165 per montli. ’I'elophene 761 
4601. , 6 3
’h v f i 'n E T i i H m f i r o k i i r o i T '™ ^
Avenue, $9.3 unlunilshedi $tl5 furnished, 
Teleplinne Ollvin Worslolit, .1, C, 
ll(S>ver 1,1<I„ 762-.3030 nr evenings 767. 
.3695,̂  , (i;i
TWO BEDitOOM HIDE BY HIDE i)tIP- 
Icx (or rent. Im m ediate (icmipam'.v. 
Children wclenmo, Telephniin 763-46:i5, 
9 a.m, ■ 5 p.m, II
T n itE lT llE l)U (i(')M “ k m  
land luurplex. Children welcome. No 
pels. Avallahle November I. Teirphiine 
7(13-4(g)8, t(
i 'o n  iiEN’rT bit’ itENTAi7- Puiic'iiAHK
in’x47' house tra ile r, camplelely set 
up al Hknvilla T railer Park, Peach' 
land, Telephone 76T-2.163, if
'i'W tPiuLT)lKk‘)M r i) i )  iu  d ix ~  IN "  w in  • 
field. Furnished or unfurnlslied. Avail- 
able Immediately, No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763'43.3», If
ii iR E iV  iiE D itooM  D t i i ' i . k . x  w r n i  
rumpus riHim avsllahle Ncvrmlici 1, 
CldsB In school, $165 |)|iis\ dam sgn (le- 
liiisll, Telephone 762 7186 evenings, 6.3
TWO iiEI)H(T()M FO tllll'LEX  K til'ili 
In llulland. Close to •chonl, Two 
children accepted. No pels, Tfle|ilioiie 
763 .3811 or 7fa'.30n. 64
FOUR ilEDItOOkl l io t is i ;  TO HUNT 
In I’fschlsiidi gss healed, neuly re 
ileriu'sled and s rry  clean, Trlephune
7t.J'2633 04
ivvo HMillOOM IIOCHi: F o n  HFNT.
1110 per moiilh, Old Vernon Iloqd, 
Avalluhle timnedlalrl)>, Telephone 763- 
6513. «4
NEW T llllE E  DKDIIOOM FtlllNIHIIED 
WesihtBK boose availaldt Immediately. 
1165 per month. Itelcrenees required, 
Telephnna 768 57*8 afler 4 00 p m . 61
T t iS n ;  i’,:ci)n(M)M o itn iA itD  n o t  s c .
lull hSM-menl. In 111111. 11,) .A t.lU l.lr  |m 




Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




r-Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings:
762-3586
• . ' tf
QUIET TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in privately owned Pan Abode house 
located in very nice district, west side 
lake. Private ’ beach, sundeck, fire­
place, refrigerator, stove and drapes 
IVi miles . to town. Available , Novcm 
ber 1. Not suitable for children. Tele­
phone 763-3001. 66
FURNISHED SINGLE BEDROOM 
apartm ent available immediately. New 
building, electric heat, cable vision, 
private entrance. No pets. Suitable 
couple, or couple with small child. Also 
single bedroom motel unit. Lakeview 
Motel 762-5300. 63
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, refri­
gerator. wall to wall carpet, cable 
television, - heat, lights and parking 
included. No pets. No children. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-0719. tf
’TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
m ent suite. Close to hospital. Ideal lor 
working girls. Telephone 762-4564.
' 63. 66. 67
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units aU ntiliUes supplied. OH 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LOVELY T3VO ROOM SUITE. PHI- 
vate bath and entrance. Also lovely 
housekeeping room, Ladies only. Apply 
858 Lawrence Avenue evenings or tele­
phone '̂ 65-5276. 68
FURNISHED U G H T HOUSEKEEPING 
room in new home with separate kitch­
en and bathroom. Close, in. Telephone 
763-4488. '. , , 65
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROO.M FOR 
working gentleman, Meals if desired. 
Telephone 762-3967 a lte r 5:00 p.m . tf
ROOM FOR RENT W m i PRIVA’FE 
entrance, two girls preferred. ’Tele­
phone 765-8129. , 64
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
hot plate and refrigerator. Close in. 
Telephone 762-0869. 64
SLEEPING ROOM WI’TH REFRIGER- 
ator and stove, to share. Close to hos­
pital. Telephone 763-4558. • 63
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOB ELDERLY 
person, nursing care  if required. Tele­
phone 762-5431. . tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home, sharing. Telephone 762-6254 . 65
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675. tl
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL. 
Telephone 762-3712 after 5:00 p.m . tf
DELUXE HOME!
If you are looking for something special, 
here it is. L o ca te  in Lakeview Heights, 
5 B.R. hoihe with 4 baths has all the extras 
you can think of. Let’s,talk this one over, 
it’s worth it. Ph. Art MacKenzie eves, 
2-6656, MLS. ■
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME 
1400 sq. ft. home located near Westbank 
overlooking Ok. Lake. Extra large kitchen, 
dining and living room. Ensuite bath off 
master B.R. Handy utility room off kit­
chen. Aluminum siding exterior. Ph. Art 
Day 4-4170. EXGL,
“DOUBLE LOT’’
“1200” sq. ft. 3 B.R. home, close to Safe­
way. Excellent, garage, full baseihent, 14 
fruit ti’ees of various tj’pes. Interior walls 
plastered, floors are oak throughout, w a l-,, 
nut kitchen cupboards. Lovely home. Ph.'^i ' 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
SMALL APARTMENT
9 suit(3s each with separate 3 pee. bath. 
L ocate  in one of the best locations in 
Kelowna. Close to church, schools and shop­
ping. Owner retiring. Terms available. 
Shows very nice profit. . Ph. Bren Witt 
8r5850 eves. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •** Office Ph. 3-4144
4
LTD.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO MALE 
students. Telephone '763-4245. 65
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes,- stove and refri­
gerator. Cable television available. 
Possession November 1. No children, 
no pets. Apply a t Suite 108, N assau 
House, 1777 W ater St. Telephone 762- 
3402. tf
NOVEMBER 1st. MODERN TWO BED- 
room apartm ent, second floor, good 
view. Close to Shops Capri. $147.50 per 
month, includes lights, electric heat, 
cable TV. R etired couple preferred. No 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite T,—1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-5134,. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE- AVAILABLE 
Novcihber 1st, $135. Also four, bed­
room suite plus recreation room' and 
ex tra  bath, $225, available December 
1st, Telephone 764-4737, 764-4336 or 
762-0928. - tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartm ent. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. . ' tf
SINGLE BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
cable vision, electric heat, new building; 
private entrance, refrigerator and stove. 
No pets. Suitable ’ coup le ,. or couple 
with sm all child. $110, utilities paid by 
landlord, Lakeview Motel, 762-5300. 63
IN THE RU’fLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
room suite In fourplex. Full basem ent, 
complete with stove nnd rclrigcrator, 
$145 per month. Possession November 
1. Telcph()no Lou Guldl Construction 
L td., .763-3240. , 60
AVAILABLE OCT. 15, ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Stove, refrigerator, cable: TV, 
ground door, private entrance. Adults. 
No pets. $125 per .month. 751 Copeland 
Place. Tolophono 763-5037. tl
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartm ent, wnll-to-wiiU c a r ­
pet, (Iroplaco, - dishes, , linens, every­
thing found except telephone. Available 
Immediately, Telephone 762-0594. , tl
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, ONE 
bedroom suite with carpellng, 'drapes, 
refrigerator, stove niid nnlilo (clovisinn, 
Apply Suite 204, 148# Bertram  Street. 
Telephone 702-61,13, ' . k
SPACIOUS, HEATED, 2 BEDROOM 
hnsoment milto will) flroplnce, stove, re- 
(rlger:dnr, use nf deep Irec’̂ e and cnhle 
lelovlsloii, uvniinhio November 1st, 76,’) 
Hose Ave, tl
()i7e HEDHOaFAP 
refrigerator, (Irnpes, cniilo TV. wall to 
wall cnrpotsi wnslilng (ncllltlcs, car 
liarklng. Siitlirriand Manor, 566 Sullioi'- 
Inml Ave, Telcpliono 76.1-21180, tl
ONE~"ANir*l'WO~~lTŜ ^̂
wlUi kitclien rncllllles, lurii|slird, idlll- 
tlrs  lnclii(l"d, Children weleome. Wlml- 
mlll Mntel, Highway 97H', Telephone 
7(i:i-2,133, 77
T W ( ) ~ 'i i E i ) n o ( ) M ~ '. m i m
wall carpels, enlored niipllam'es, cnhle. 
lelnvlslnii. Kent $I37.60, lllllllles Ipelild- 
ed, AvnIInhIn Nnvemlier 1. Telephnim 
7114-4966, - , If
F ( ) i r  hT :N T ~ '()^  Q
liediemn suile wllh llieplacc and ear- 
pint. EIccii'le land, $110 per numlli 
wllh ntllltles Im-lilded, Avallaldn Im- 
medlnlely, Teleplinne 762-62111, (1.1
ONE llEimODM llASEMl'iNT .siim -;. 
I’rivale enlraine. sieve and Irldge. Non 
smelu-ra nnd non drinkers. IIV-1 Mnr- 
rlHon Avenue. Avniluhle Nnvemher I.
64
NEW IJNFMItNIHHF.D "t BEI)it()OM 
suite In fiuir-plex, wull in wnll eurpel 
Ihrmighniil, llonnllliil view e l. Woods 
Lake. Telephone 76.1-6538 nr 763-4.123 If
ONE AND TWO BEDilOnM UNITS 
Willi klteheneUi'S, closa In nil Inellllles. 
Apply Cinnamon’s llesert, 2921 AhbnU 
M. ’I'elephonn 762"in:H. It
ONTrANDTi’w ir’BIilB̂Ĥ
for renl. Iinperlul Apurlnienis. No 
ehlli|reiii nn pels, Telephnna 764-1216.
II
ONi!r"ANi)~T\V(» ilElliw^
keeping mills, elnse In nil fnelllllesi 
some rnide television. Siimiy Beseli 
llesort Motel, Telephone 762-3167, if
NEW llNFt'HNIHHi:i) 2 IIEDBOOM 
loHor duplex, lllllllles psid. Asiillnidr 
now. Noii'Sitiokrrs • nlisisliieia. Must 
l«i seen, Telf||hnn« 761-1219, 63
’n v o ”"  Bi;l)||(M)M iiNVlliiNISIIEI) 
suile. Wall to wall r s rp r i, i-sldu 'IV, 
stove and refrlgersler. Nn smnll elilld- 
rrn  er pets, Telrplion* 763-.1(IO. If
M oi)i:nN  ONE f in m o o M  s u it e  in  
Ruttsnil, wslltn-wnll ra rp r l, paiking, 
f lo ss  III slioppitig i-rnlie. Novcmlier I 
(arupaney, Trlr|ihons 76179o6 68
o m ; m u iK u iM  M i l l '  w n i i  n iH H ii .
amt sim e. now t s i  nnl, Inc qulel cmiple 




34 ACRES. Ideal grape, or­
chard or development land. 
View property. 20 acres of 
irrigation. More can' be 
cleared. 1000’ sprinkler .line 
and 5 H.P. pump. Price in­
cludes $2000 of grape plants. 
$45,000. Call Dan Einarssbn, 
eves. 766-2268. MLS. .
IDEAL. FOR HORSES!; ’This 
2.9 acres by the creek with 
a 3 bedroom home may also 
suit you! Lots of water, 
shade trees, close to town. 
Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268,
RANCHETTE. 5 acres with 
larger older home. Ideal for 
ganfen apartments or small 
holdings. Open to offers. Im­
mediate occupancy. Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves. 762- 
0308.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY. 160 acres Mission View 
next to Sterling Park sub: 
division. Spring on property. 
Ideal for Ranchette. Only 
$56,000, terms. Call Elaine 
Johnson, eves: 762-0308.
GRACIOUS LIVING! Colon- 
ial Home located on 27 acre 
Country Estate. Full line of, 
equipment and . buildings, 
caretaker’s cottage. Beauti­
ful pond. For details, call 
763-4400 qnd ask for Bill 
Jurome.
3 BEDROOM, full basement 
home, located in Rutland. 
Close in. Rumpus room, 
bar. Owner will consider 
trades. Make your offer on 
this home today! Full price 
$21,500, term-s. , Call Bill 
Jurome, eves. 765-5677..
GROCERY STORE located 
near Kelowna. Fully equip­
ped. A going concern! Full 
price $135,000. Owners will 
consider trades, paper. Call 
Bill Jurome for further de­
tails, eves, 765-5077.
INLAND REALTY




ITtjre is your answer. Half 
block to Snfenvay and schools, 
one block to churel), one 
block lo (lownlown nhopplng, 
Oldei’ home completely re- 
(lecoi’atcd, some nltcialioiis. 
New cni’pelliig In living roiun, 
dining room .and 2 bcdrooiuH. 
One bedroom ui)Hlalrs, Cnb|. 
net kitchen, 4 piece bath- 
room, full hasemenl. with 
rouglied In rec room, gar­
age with blacktop driveway, 
Nicely land.scnped, List price 




248 Bernai'd Avenue 
I'lione 2-5200
J, .1, Mlllnr ..........  .'1..505I
W, .1, .Sullivan.......... 2-2.502
C, A. Peiuion . , 8-58,lO
4 4«4«̂  '
NEW LISTING — ABERDEEN STREET, 
SOUTH END
Spotless 2 brm home close to all conveniences. Lge. LR- 
DR with fireplace. Hardwood floors throughout. Full 
basement with separate entrance. Only 10 years old. 
Nicely landscaped. Cash to 6Vz% Mtge. on full price of 
$19,900. MLS. To view call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
FEW MINUTES FROM CITY LIMITS
Offers please!! Must be sold as owners moving and 
leaving this lovely 3 Brm. bung, with fridge, stove, drapes, 
carpets. Priced at only $18,900, Call Mrs. Krisa, 3,-4387, 
6r office 2-5030. MLS. ' .
BRAND NEW!! APPLEWOOD ACRES
Just completed — 3 brm home with lge. LR, nice bright 
kitchen plus DR., Good (iarpeting. Well finished through- 
out. Full basement. Lge. lot with several cherry trees. 
Only 3 miles south of Bridge. For an, appt., to vieiv, 
please call Cliff Wilson, 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 
,2-2958.. MLS.-.
THE BEST BUY ON THE MARKET — 
UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE!!! o v  
Brand new, 2 brm full basement LUXURIOUS HOME 
under construction. A terrific buy at $19,750. 2 fireplaces, , 
shag carpet in' LR-DR, hallway and 2 brms. Crestwooii 
kitchen, lge. carport and sundeck-. If you act now you 
can choose your own colours. Try $1,000 down. Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wiirsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS,'
WHY RENT??? TRY $1,000 DOWN
on this solid, large, 3 brin. full basement, white stucco 
family home. Situated 4 blks from Bernard. OPEN TO 
ALL OFFERS!! For details please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
LOOKING FOR LAND??
Then call LueUa Currie for your acreage, lots, even a 
lot suitable for a Mobile Home — all sizes ahd prices so 
call me at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS.
J . C. H O OVER  R EA LTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030




across from Mountain 






2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
TWO II It A N I) NF.W MIXUltlOUH 
Ihrr*- tirdriMim tinm ri wKli very low 
clown |>«ym»nl, Wall In-wall rar|>r4, itmi- 
111* xlarad wnwowa, tTnurtwoixl »Hdi- 
rn , hclorad vanity tialh, lull tiaaemrni, 
ta a  Icral, allarliad rarport, On« nn 
ire-rd led In IH iirwalrra •MlNllvIdicn, 
I’l at Maiiil, twMc Ii, almctnl mm-
Idnlnd, Oiia In n«w atilidlvixlnn in licit- 
land, rradv in mov« in Itlrphnnr 
mini-i l«iilil»r, 7M Ota. r . lie . II, 71
$3500 ^  ■
Will provide a new 3 br.^  
home and Investment. 
Deluxe duplex, basement, car­
port. Balance as rent.
765-5721; 548-3807 Collect
T, Th, S, tl
IN RUTLAND — NEW WELL-BUILT 
two bedroom home with carport, and 
storage. uUlity room on m ain floor. 
Carpets in living room and bedroom i. 
Double glass windows. RodjM d-in 
plumbing in basement. Roof o v e rp a tlo . 
Close to shopping and school. Telepbona 
765-5963 or apply, lot 34. Holbrook Rd.. 
east of Belgo. , '  M
12.5 ACRES — $32,500. DEVELOP* 
ment land in Mission area. LeveU nice­
ly treed 840 foot paved frontage. Open 
to term s as to down paym ent and 
balance. Call E inar Dome'll a t Or­
chard City Realty, 573 Bernard Ave-. 
nuev 762-3414 or evenings call 762- 
3518. MLS. 63
COUNTRY LIVING — THIS IS ONE 
of the better-than-average th ree  bed* 
room homes.' Good grade carpets and 
vinyl, cathedral entrance, large 
ered sundeck. Large lot for, p r iv b ^  
and a  good view oi the lake. Call Andy 
Runzer. for more details 762-3713 days, 
or 764-4027 evenings. Exclusive. -63
GET OUT OF TOWN-CLOSE TO V6- 
acre, one year old, three bedroom, no 
basem ent home. 1.000 square feet, 
landscaped, fenced. Ideal rctlrenient o r 
family home. Low taxes, open ,o t - ' 
fers. To view call Olive Rossl(K62. 
35S6 or Lakeland Realty . L td .. 763- 
4343. MLS. 6$
SPANISH STYLE HOME ON LARGE 
lot in Okanagan Mission, ’Three bed* 
rooms, half bath, fireplace, Spanish 
plaster. Full price $23,500. Will accept 
late model ca r or properly o r $2,000 
down with government second m ort­
gage. 766-2971. tf
PEACH LAND  HEIGHTS
This w eek is a special w eek
Townhouse Apartment & Condominium Sites 
4/10 acre home sites,
Como see what we .see. We say no more.
Peachland Heights Properties Ltd. 
Pohderosa Drive, Peachland, B.C. 
767-2281
63
KNOW THE IIAPPINESS OF A TIUIIcY 
deluxe) home in llic incidcBt prii-o 
range, nccausu (lie linmo Is slill umicr 
ennsti'uetlon, you will be Imppy to 
clinn.se ynur Colors ami pcrliaps eliange 
a linnk or corner to suit Just you. It Is 
located nn SmlUisnn Drive', a ipilet 
street, and offers mieli features us a 
large m aster liedrnom with pnwiler 
room, two (Ireplanes, a m ink' nif tlin 
kitchen, lilts nf cupliimiils, heniilKiil 
view nf gnif cniirse and a sumleek In 
llin right place nn Itin east sicle. Cull 
for a viowliijt , . . ynu’ll lie glad ynu 
did, Priced a t nnly $29,50(1, Cnrriilliers 
and Molkle I.td., Mr, l.liiyd Dalne 762. 
2127,___ __ , 6,1
n o ; i r s  n o t T " i iK iu )V ” ’n r i i o v
liiln . '. , lieeaiise llils liiillder lines 
Ills wnrk with cure and Is fiislldlniis 
nliniit the resiills, wlilch wllliniil a 
dniilil will please Hie iiilisl dlserliu- 
liialliig liniiie ' liii.ver, I.iii'nled In an 
exeeiitive urea and large eiiniigli fur 
the tainlly lliiil likes lirealliliig space, 
1,27-t sipinre feet In all, Dmilile pliimli- 
lug and yniir (’nlnr In cariiel ami lea- 
lure wnll, ’I'ake lim e In see Hils, C ar- 
riilliers and Molkle I.td,, Mr, .Inliii 
Illlyk 762-2127, 611
KXCITINfi HMAI.L IIOLDINOI 1,02 
acres wllli paved rnnd nil twn sides, 
iiuliiral gas adjnliiliig, power, wiiler 
and a lerrillc view and lirai;li aicess 
for hatlilng and linal Iniiiiehliig, May lie 
sold in niie-acre linldiiiga nr larger, 
With vemlnr , paying all siiliillvlilliig
rnsls, l.nenled nn east sln|in nf Wniiil 
Lake, l-'nr furtlier parllriilars and in 
View, call Ken Alpaugh, Mldviilley lie- 
ally Lid,, 7(»-5117 nr 762-(i1in eve­
nings, MI.H, o;i
WINI-'il-;i,l) VIEW PHOI’EHTV - 1(1
acres, all wllli exi'ellcai ili-w, Tills 
pniperl)' rmild lie made Inin uiie nf the 
flliesi siiigll linidhigs In Hils area,
Mnsl (If Hie iirnpeily has iM-eil In 
hay. Asking t27.5(Kl with ll.fMKl iliiwn 
and halanre on easy leriiis, i'lir iiinrn 
lilfnrmnHiiii call Alan Elllnll al 762- 
1114, firehard  Clly \ llealiy , 571 Her-
lined Aveiiiie or evenings al 7(il751.1. 
MI.H. 6,7
WHAT HAVE VOll ( iO f  TO THADI', 
on Hils new - I.ion aqiiare Itag hnine 
Wllh dmihle eariHiil? I,akev(ew lleislils 
Ineallon. Will qiiallfy for gmeniiiieiil i 
sreiiiid. Will Innk al all oHers ami 
(Inwii paymeiils liielndliig earn, iriieka, 
frallera or mohlle hmiies, II imitl he 
anidi ( a l l  Joe hlesingrr 762 1414, Or- 
(hard  f Hy llealiy  S/1 Iternard Avenue, 
nr evemnga al '/61 6874. MIJl, t j
A lll;A I, ilAIKIAINI NEW TWO HEI) 
riMirii home lai nnn acre  In Winfield 
aiea . I-nil liiisrm rni and Inixe ga­
rage 1,01 elr new of \allev, Khnil 
dislanre In .hopping ( rn lia  ai'd 
»Ui(ni(, Teirplwna 7U jJ J l. J |
COMMEHCIAI, DOWNTOWN Ill.O C K - 
twii Htorcy brink and ennerein hullding 
III excellent enndlHon. PntciiHiil liicnme 
$16,190 per year. Drop In uiiiT dlsenns 
tills money, m aker with one nf our 
salesmen. Full price $95,000 wlHi ap- 
prnximiilely linlf cash, Ilalaiiee easy 
mniiHily payments, - ML.S, llegatta Clly 
Ueall,v Lid,, 762-27:i9, 61
JUST L iH T O i)~ M u s fT r ir s T )T ,r rT 'r '
IracHvu 1 heilrnom house located rigid 
nn Hie golf course. This linme has 
many fenlures such ns liiiga auiideck, 
Iwn IniHis, lliilslieil hiisemeiil, Inilll-ln 
iipplliiiices, Pina, a low iiilorest. mnrt- 
gage, ’To view call Dumils Denney 769. 
7262 nr l.akclniid Henlly Ud, 761-4141, 
MI.H, (17
VOllll t ’llOICF, OF ’I'HHEE f i v e - 
aero linidliigs In Ellison, Lovely view 
wllli irrlgullnn 'and Iriilf trees on eacli 
Ini, Just perfeel for linnie slle and 
area lor livestock. Priced rigid al I 1'2,- 
000 wllh $4,000 down. MI.H. For liilllicr 
liiliiriiia|lnii call Phil Mniihray al of, 
flrii ’/li'2-1227, r iia rics  Gndiles aiiij Son 
l.lil,, or evenings at 7(il-1020, 67
STf)l‘ ItEADINdl ’TIIIH IS IT | .IlIKT 
reduced 14,900, Full price $15,000 lor 
this lieniillfiil Hiree hcilrnnin iamlly 
liiniie, 2Vi baths, huge fireplace iiik| 
many extras, Unniinl he replaced for 
Hie selling price of ll,5,.10 per si|iior« 
font, Cnll iinw and ask for parllnilnrs. 
Grniil SlewnrI 765-6040 or at Wilson 
Henlly 7('2-1140, MLS, 67
i.Allfil-ri-'AM lI.V " h o m e  C()Nsis' 
nf lour brdrmmis, family alrn living 
rniiiii wlHi llreplni-e \^iid si-|iarale din­
ing mum. Excrllriii fur a tisniilng nr 
IsisiilliiM limise, ExIsHiig iiimlgiige 190 
per' mmiHi IM.T, at 7"i 'per ci-iil lii- 
Iciesl, CniitacI I’lill ttnlihisnii si 761- 
27-56 nr at Wilson llra lly , 762-1146, 61
WE HAVE A LAKEHIIOIIE l,OT NEAH 
Wilson's Landing (or Jiial 17,100, 80 fret 
liy 1,000 feel wllh good access lo Hin 
wnler, Very siillsMe lor surnnirr co|, 
Inge, Terms avsiliihin. MI.H, For lii|, 
filer liifnrmnlUm call Phil Mouhruy al 
the nifirc 762-1227 or rvrnlligs lit 761- 
;i0'26, Clisrlei (laddes and Hnii Lid, , 61
i,0()klN(J I OH A LAIIOE U )T? JIIKT 
llsird, very goml lis'slloii. Very close 
In si'liiiuls, sliopping, r ic  Appriixlmalr- 
ly 12,000 sipiare feel of natural lop 
soil. On a dead-end sireel H mnsl 
aril. Will consider all offersl Call Frank 
Ashmead al ( olllnsoii llra lly  al 765- 
1117 or areninga 76} 6J02 tUM  67
1WO ACIIIH -  A MHUIIVIMON Of 
two acre lots. aom« with a Maw. ax 
Calient liaaOmi and aoH A goiat lujy 
now III as a holding lu n p rili ' loi lairr 
siihdlM.lon. Phone I hO ( hsiles al vi-,' 
3)11 d s)s  er 7(il V>iJ airm og*, Ml.s
'61
YEAR OLD MISSION HOME, 12,12 
square feet, a ir conditioning, two {»d- 
rooms up, two down plus two , 
room basem ent, suite. Carport 'w ith ' 
tool sh e d .. Half acre. Landscaped, 
well treed, creek, etc. $32,200, Tele- 
phono 764-4911. tf
MUST SELL — THREE BEDROOM 
one year old quality homo, $2ll00 un ­
furnished or $23,700 furnlslied. $160 
miiiith P.I.T., small down payment If 
ynu qualify for government : second 
mortgage.' Consider house tr a t le i;^ n
Irado, Teleplinne 705-6760, '64
GOLF COURSE V1E\V. IDEALLY 
located for the golfing enthusiast. 
Smaller, cosy, three bedroom liouso, 
with full basement. 70’ x 100* lot. 
.Shade trees, garage. Drapes Included. 
Private sale. Telephone 761-1664 after 
6 p.m. Th. F , 8. H
irAKEHiioim PRoi>i?Ri'Y A n iio irr
St, (III city) in'r acre, 21’2' sandy hcsch, 
park-like setting, comfortable iamlly 
homo, 1795 aq, fl„ with many attrncHva 
(ciitiires. Down payment $50,(100, Balance 
at 75'v interest. Can he sold In three 
liarccis. Teleplione 762-0468, 6,7,—  ------------------------------ -̂--------- -------- ,
JUST I.ISTED, TWO lUfiDItOOM Utf- 
Hremciil home, centred nn a large, 
bcnulirully landseiTpod Ini, Refrigerator 
nnd stove , Included in price. Can be 
piireliusud lor nnly $12,500, To view 
call H, C. Hnrtileld 705-51)80 nr Lake­
land Henlly Ltd., 763-4141, MLH, 61
HOUSE LOVEH,SI BUILD YOUR IlOMIo'
In till'- country sottliig, le s s . than oiio 
mll(i from glly limits. Over 10 uerea. 
Could he hreken Into sm aller poreels. 
For iiirlher dcinlls call Mary Ashe.
761- 4052 nr 762-5544, Okanagan Really
Ltd. MLS, ,   ^ 6 1
Novv i i i :i)U(’eT ),'''T a h g e
hedronm iKimii nn livn-ucre corner lot, 
I'mposed commercial nr motel site,
115 feet on Highway 07. CilnUct Hill 
Womls, nfllrc 762-2710 or evrnlnga 761- 
4911, Exehisive, Hogallu City Henlly 
H d „  Vi«-27.1»  ̂ 01
MllH’i' HEI.L 'i'lim 'lM M ACULA Ifli 
year-old home wllh three liedroorns, 
glorious landscaping, gas lurnncn, lols 
ol slorago apace and a lino g u ra m  
All lor under 120,1010, To view fall 
Kro Mllchell al 762-1713 daya, n r
762- 0661 evenings, MLS. , , ' iti
NOVI'IMIIEH F lllS ’i  I'OSSEHHIOn '-^- 
$5,660 down In 7 't per ceiil morlgaga 
nnd smnll second. Three hedrnnnis, 
halli and a hall, A dollghllul home, 
(.'all mn now lor morn Inlormallnn, Al 
IlnssloKlhwalghle 762-1711 days nr 70:i- 
2411 evenings. MLS, ol
I)UI'l,i;X TW() iHCDIl()()MH.' F11I,L . 
hasem rol, Only one\ block iromsjf, 
schiKds, NHA m orlgngr al flWi per cenu  
Owners may consider low d(»wn pay, 
incnl, I'honc Onslim Onliclier gt 762« 
2461 or at Wilson Hcally 702-1146, MLS.
; ......., \  ,
HMAI.I, IIOLDINfl, OKANAGAN MIN-I 
Sion, T w o  homes on I 'n  acres, lovely 
psik 'llke acHIng, lloHi homes In exre|. 
lent n-palr, good well w ater, low
taxes. See u i now for loll p a r l i io l s ^  
HegalU Clly llra lly  L |d,, 762-27,1"
61
A ' 001,1) MINE IN THE 'MISSION I 
IIcit’s a treasure nesHed in 1,0 a<res 
ol p m acy , Walking distance lo silmols 
and xioie, Mealed | hm,|, Cull .Iran
Senile a t 762-1711 days, iii rteimigii al 
7(il41,1. MLS, M
IMMA( IILATE ( (TV IHlME, .H iS I^  
Iwo hliaks liom lio.pilal and 
One ow ori. two iM-dHamts, foil lia.e- 
rnenf \ ia i  mnsl this nne, ('all
Hairy Maildni k'i al i lli’,iliy,
7li:>5l51 or iilghls 7116216. Esc IlKlvr,
111,
IIAI.I A (I|E  1.01 n  (it,ENMOKE 
ales. Hell lieeil wnh gotMl ..ill l.oo'lv 
uew ol 'ailev Mill Kiliiia p( ii e l-if 
la .h , Iflfp liona Va:) j 2:). 71
2 L  PROPERTY FOR SALE
O.VtY tl f i f to  FOR T in s  COSY TWO 
I bcdrooni K ttfeaJtn t hem*, l/r t*  of S*tt 
'  eon room. Ba« » m ic r  a t  t i e  (tlc >  
walk to downtowii ahoppioif. Opea to  
' caih ' offer. Call BtUy EUan. 76^14^ 
or 7e-SS44, O kanaiao  Realty lA i. E x ­
clusive. ®
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ACREAGE. U)W PRICE. SHARE IN 
12V4 acre* across S7 hUbway from n*vr 
O ftb iw l P ark  development, in city 
linfST'.cUy w ater, low taxes. nnllnUted 
poteiillal. Worth Investlfstln*. Telephone 
7<j3-«01. , 6J
MISTER L IF E  INSURANCE MAN, 
are yoo ready for thp challense of 
the 1970s? Now is the time to own your. 
Ufa Insurance agency « n b  anoualired 
commission, vested reoewals and re­
alistic persU tenfy bonuses. Limited 
num ber of openings for those who 
qualify. F o r further information w r ite . 
Box C-*71, The Kelowna Dally C ourier.! 
sta tin f nam e, telephone number and 
present employment. All repliee a m 'i  
fldenlial. 65
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
READY FOR OCCUPANCY, THREE 
bedrooom split level, Hollywood Dell 
tuttdivislott. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders, 762-3599- tf
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VIL- 
lagai full basemenU. . carpeU ni. one 
w ittersarport and many other features. 
N JU L  mortgages. Brsem ar Construe- 
tkm Ltd. Telephone business hours. 76^ 
0570 i after hours 763-MiO. . ti
COLTiTRY UVTNC 3 BEDROOM, 
easy to  car# for home on over tb acre . 
Rooms : In basem ent, double carport 
Excellent gardening! 925.975. Gordos 
Road near KX.O. Road. Telephone to 
view. 763-3975. T . Th. S , tf
GROCERY STORE NEAR KELOWNA. 
Small grocery itore  m expanding rural 
area four m iles from Kelowna. Good 
buildings Include three bedroom living 
q uartcri attached. Ideal m an and wUe 
operation showing good return. Full 
price 93C500. Half cash or less will 
handle. For more particulars please
POLY FOAM
Gut to size, all thicknesses. 
Complete “ Do-it-Youreelf" 
Supplies.
763 -54 2 1
La Fronce U pholstery
tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED -  USED BABY TENDA IN 
good toodiUon. Telephone 7t3-53U after 
6:00 p.m. I M




FINISH HIGH la iO O L  AT HOME. 
Caoada’e leading ecbool, NaUoaal Col­
lege (B.C.). 44 Robstn St.. Vtneouver. 
Telephone 689-4913. tf
36A. TEACHERS 37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
contact Ralph Erdme'nn at Kelowna j n i i a l i t v  h c a v V  Uaffic
Realty Ltd., felephone 761-4919 or res-1 '  „
idence 766-2123. MLS. 63 nylon. Reg. installed at S12.95
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW TWO 
bedroom house with carport In B u^ 
landJ Carpet in living room and maa.ter 
be4room. Aluminum siding. Partia lly  
laafMUped. FuU price 919.500. Tele- 
phjKlr 765-6962. Th. F . S. tf
a  ' ACRES — s p e c t a c u l a r  v ie w
property. Ideal for subdividing. Many 
choice location!. Gas. w ater, power 
available. Aaklng S2.S0d per acre. Call 
George SUvesteg 762-3516 o r  762-5514. 
Okanagan' Realty Ltd. MLS. ' 63
EXCELLENT RETURN ON THIS NEW 
U-sulle apaiU nent. occupancy running 
to. capacity, also only apartm ent in 
this area. Each unit carpeted, with 
fridges and stoves and even drapes. 
Ideal rental uniu: Hot water heal
throughout entire three storey building. 
Financial sU tcraent avaUable. For lu r - , 
(her information please contact Jim  j 
Barton at Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 763- 
4343. Exclusive. *3
s.y.





HIGHWAY 9T DRIVE-IN FRANCHISE 
and property. New going concern near. 
915 million shopping centre under con- 
structiom Lot paved, 130 feet frontage 
to highway. Building, equipment and 
stock Included. 9100,000 with terms. 
MLS. Carruthers and Melkle Ltd., Mr. 
Ivor DimOnd. 762-2127 . 63
JBES FOB SALE WITH % i m  DOWN 
ents. Full basements, carpeting, 
nict U d .  many other features. 
B rgen itr Constroetlon Ltd,. Telephone of­
fice 762-0520: after hours. 763-2810. if I
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS 915.850 
for 3 bedroom full basem ent models 
P rice includes a  beautiful view lot 
F la ir  Construction.^ Ltd. Phone 764-476;
BY OWNER. OLDER, FULLY RE 
modettM  two bedroom house, close t 
acl{O0»tnd Shops Capri! garage, work 
shop. Telephone 762-6494 after 5:00 p.m'.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
CHILD'S BRUSHED ORLON WINTER 
jacket, off white, to fit 9-10 year old 
girl. Like new condition. Telephone 
762-7199., ' ' , M
a u t o m a t ic  F O U R  AND EIGHT 
track  . car stereo set. Excellent condi­
tion.' .Make an offer. Telephone 763- 
4855'a fte r 4 p.m , ■> ' 61
THE DBmSB COLUMBIA H u­
man rights act - prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discrim inates 
against any person ' of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, oationality. ances­
try: place of onglD or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 yeara unless the discrim i­
nation b  Justified by a bena fide 
requirement lor the work Involved.
UTIUTY COMPANY REQUIRES EN 
erge.;? young man In th e ir . service de­
partment to sta rt as a m eter reader. 
Must have Grade 12 or equivalent. 
Reply to Box C668. T he Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ' ' 67
INSURANCE ADJUSTOR IIEQUIRED 
by .local firm. Intelligent trainees wei 
come. Contact Mr. H arris .. Canada 
Manpower Centre, Vernon, 545-2125.
,tf
SIZE 16. RUST ALPACAMA WINTER 
coat witii.fur collar.- New 960 — sell for 
S40 . Three form ats. 915 each. Telephone 
762-0713. . 64
SPANISH HACIENDA ON LARGE 
lot.' -Three bedrooms, half bath, fire­
place. Spanish plaster. Full price 
S23I.S00. Will accept late model car 
or * property or 12,000 down with gov­
ernm ent second mortgage". 766-2971. tf
FOB RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street, Penticton. 950.00 pci 
m onth. Incindes bent, light, a ir  condition­
ing. (irtjmo answering. Call. Inland Realty 
L td.. TtO-ilOO. Bill Jurome .tf
HOMEOWNERS 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS.
Or mail this, ad to: , 
Avco Financial Services 
Attn: Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
Sen^ more ’ information on 
mortgage loans.
GENDRON BABY BUGGY, COMBlN- 
alion car bed and stroller, 916.00: 100 
bass Honner accordion and case. Tele­
phone 764-4715: 63
i 21 INCH CONSOLE TELEVISION,
chesterfield suite, coffee table. Tele- 
! phone 763-4249 or 762-3047. . , tl
i m o v in g  m u s t  s e l l  FURNITURE 
i and household effects. Telephone 764- 
4070 before 12 noon. 67
COLOR TV SET, TWO DOf R CABINET 
model, 245 years old. List price 91.150. 
for 9450. Telephone 763-3966. 67
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
FIR AND PIN E FIREWOOD. 920 A 
cord. Cash on delivery before unload­
ing. Telephone 762-0235. . 65
For you to join the thousands of 
housewives who are tnjoying 
good earnings and meeting in­
teresting people. Call: —
PRACTICAL NURSING 





To instruct .students in the 
skills and knowledge of Prac­
tical Nursing. To supervise 
the clinical training of Prac­
tical Nurses in a training 
hospital.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Graduate nurse with B.C. re- 
gistration. Preference will be 
given to persons with super­
visory experience. A degree 
in nursing education, or 
equivalent, is desirable.
G E N E iT A L :.; : ': , ' '
An opening exists in the Pen­
ticton Hospital for a full­
time resident instructor in the 
Practical Nursing programme 
of the B.C. Vocational School, 
Kelowna. In the event an in­
structor from another voca­
tional school is appointed to 
/this post, the position may be 
in the centre vacated. Duties 
are to commence November 
2, 1970.: Please apply immedi- 
: ately. ■ ,'
SALARY:
S805 rising to $105S per month 
depending on qualifications.
S A U S  PERSONNEL FOR NEW: IN- 
duetry  la  the Okanagaii. Apply in 
peraoa Ceprl Motor Hotel. October IS, 
7;43 p.m . Aek a t  deek for M r. Sey­
m our. 63
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FULLY EXPERIENCED BOOKKEE 
p e r accountent dealrei full tim e  or 
p e r t  time potlUon in the Kelowna 
a re a . Coniidereble cxperlenco releUng 
to  financUl xtatem enti. A em uaera 
tion leeondary. To contact pleaao (end 
enquiries to Box C-661. Tbs Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 64
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44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964 CMC THREE-TON WITH «  FOOT 
van. This truck t i  in excellent condi- 
ttoa throughout. Licensed and ready 
to go. M ost he seen to be appreciated. 
FuU price 91.000. Telephone 765-9816.
. ■ 68
196« E C O N O L I N E  SUPERVAN- 
Cam per. Big six. autom atic, radio, 
tinted g la u . la .ila ted . low m lletie . 
Telephone 763-5396. tl
R EU A B LE COUPLE. AGE 47. WITH 
references, wish to caretake apartm ent 
o r motel In Kelowna. Contact J .  R. 
K elley: 2807 Cambridge St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. 67
12 FOOT BY 10 FOOT UTIUTY TRAIL- 
e r  (or sale. Almost, brand new. Ask 
Ing 9120. TSliphone 764-4700 anytime.
. 74
1957 CHEVROLET HALF TON, 9300. 
Telephone 762-0113. 67
1970 • n  TON CA M PER SPEQAL. 
F ord  F250 with aux iliary  tanks, two 
ex tra  mounted tire s  an d  tapedeck, 
93.600. Telephone T63-3SU.' 65
1970 FORD ElOO SU PER  VAN. V-9. 
automaUc. 7.500 niiles. Telephone 763- 
3171. tl
I960 HALF-'TON CHEVROLET, SHORT 
wheel has.', s u  cylinder atandard. 9350. 
Tele7hv,.o >'634486. 68
1958 JE U »  H.\LF TON. PICK-UP. SIX 
cylinder, lour 'vheel d riv e . Warn hubs. 
Telephone 762-5819.  ̂ 64
1968 CMC FLEETSID E. GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 763-4812. tl
REASONABLE RATES FOR CARPEN- 
try , painting, gardening, clean-up or 
w hat have you. No Job too smaU! Tele­
phone alter 9 to 762-7491.
M. Th. tl >
LADIESI p l a n  YOUR~fV\LL~A.Nl) ] 
w inter wardrobe now. Professional j 
sewing done in my home. Telephone i 
765-8082. : 63 i
GIRL, WOULD LIKE BABY-SIT-1 
ting I evenings or weekends. Kelowna ; 
district. Telephone 764-7201. • ■ 68'
KITCHEN C A B I N E T S  MADE TO 
order. New homes or old. F re e  esii- 
m ates. Call anytime 763-3584. i>5,
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 
hom e. Central location In Rutland. 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 765-6292 . 63
WANTED -  ODD JOBS — GARDENS 
to clean, leaves to rake. Telephone 762- 
5248. , 63
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED. ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
4 4 A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
MONOGRAM HOMES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!::
View our models today.
' M-9 2 B R ....................................................  12 X 53
SUN ISLE III 3 BR 12 X 64
SOLANO III 3 BR 12 X 64
SOLANO II 2 BR  ......... . 12 x 56 ..
SUN ISLE II 2 B R .......................... . . . . - - 1 2  x 44
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
B’or SmaU Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
T H E  CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
ELECTRIC HAIR SETTER, NEVER 
used; want to buy crib in good condi* 
tion. Telephone 765*7189. 64
SIDE RY SIDE THREE BEDROOM Name --------J
duplex in the city. Wall to wall c a r­
peting In living room. large kitchen.
2 bathrooms. Telephone 762-3599.
W. T h, tf
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE IN 
W l^ e ld . Paved road, underground 
p o w e ^  Only 9100.00 down, 9100 per 
loiilh' at 870 Interest. Telephone 762-month
2825. T, T h , S, If
93,650 -  UNDERGROUND SERVICES 
installed. View lot in quiet area. 
Builder will sell or build to suit. Gall




"We Believe in YOU”
56,58,61,63




MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
'65
OLD DOORS AND WINDOWS, WITH 
fram es ., Telephone 762-8296. 68
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, LIKE New. 
Telephone 762-3303. 65
FOR SALE .— COLLAPSIBLE PlNG- 
ponfi table. Telephone 762-5248. 63
If you are holding a mortgage 
OK Valley for value. 765-.572i_ or_ 548. g n  someone else's property or
a balance of sale, and would 
like to turn it into cash, Niagara 
will purchase and pay you top
3807. collect. M. Th, S, tf
LAKESUORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, sandy private
. Prll:.’’ M io o 'le le p h ^ n ; " a ' p r i c e .  D isCUSS i t  w i th  o n e  o f  OUT
762-3003 or 763-2765.__________________
VIEW \ K |T  CLOSE TO LAKE ON 
west side for sale or will trad e  for 
lot In Okanagan Centre area. F or fur­
ther particulars write Box C-663. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 65
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOME ON 
two-tblrds acre , eight m iles from  Ke­
lowna. Lovely country setting, ideal 
fo r' young or retired couple. Full 'price 
$13,500 with 93,000 down. To view tele­
phone 762-8270 afte r 6 p.m . 65
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
SECLUDED. SMALL, ACREAGE IN 
Okanagan Mission with th ree bedrooms, 
older home, good well. Ideal for 
horse .lovers and gardeners. Telephone
764-4980. 65
TEli^A C R ES IN NORTH OKANAGAN 
industrial zone. On trackage, cultivated, 
good soil, privacy, good building.-site. 
Less than 92.000, per acre . W rite Box 
67, Armstrong to' view. \  64
experts; Consolidation loans 
are also available.





PLAN YOUR SKI . HOLIDAYS NOW. 
Will rent chalet (or weekends and 
short holidays. Sleeps ten. Perfect for 
families. 'Telephone 762-7623. 63
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TOMATOES RIPE. SEMIS OR GREEN, 
pick your own, 92.00 per box or we 
pick, $3.50 per box. Telephone Grenta 
Ranches. 767-2440, Highway 07 South.
' If
NEW BELL PIANO
Superficial freight dai'nage only 
Regular $900 . . . Now only
$600
■ CALL 762-4025
WANTED -  RECEPTIONIST TO 
worl: in Doctor’s office. Must have typ­
ing and medical terminology exper­
ience. Previous Doctors' office exper­
ience helpful but not required. Tele­
phone for interview appointment 765- 
7729. Monday-Friday, 9:30 a .m .-5:30 
p.m.i weekends and after 5:30 p.m. 
765-7027. : .65
CASHIER-RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 
for busy office. Applicant m ust have 
typing ability and basic knowledge of 
general office procedures. Apply in 
own hand stating qualifications and ex: 
perience to Box C-669, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. ■ t!5
STATUS: , ' ■ ' . ’ , / '/
This is a Civil Service posi- 
tiori within the Technical 
Branch of the Department of 
Education. '
Application forms are avail­
able from any vocational 
school or from the Principal:






JOIN THE BUYERS GUILD OF CAN- 
ada: Ltd. Co-operative Association. Raise 
chinchillas for us In your sp a re  time. 
You need a basem ent, spare room or 
garage. We pay 9100 a pair and up. 
For free information write to 1447 
E llis Street. Kelowna or telephone 762- 
4975. 86
REGISTERED TWO MONTH OLD 
m iniature poodle pup. Excellent breed­
in g -s to ck . Telephone 763-3841 or 763- 
5013. 67
FIV E YEAR OLD REGISTERED HALF 
Morgan gelding and a  nine year old 
buckskin gelding. Well m annered. Tele­
phone 763-4321, evenings. 65
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
TO GIVE AWAY TO GOOD H O M ES- 
Six-week-old puppies, two fem ales, one 
m ale. Pomoranlan-Terrlcr cross. Tele­
phone 762-4860. 65
FOUR KITTENS TO BE GIVEN 
away, orange male, 3 calico females. 
Telephone 763-3342. 64
PURE BRED BASSET HOUNDS, 




M ob ile  Home Park
BOUCHERIE RD. 
WESTBANK, B.C.
Complete facilities on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and up.
Telephone 7 68 -54 5 9
T. Th, S. tf
1969 30’ TROJAN TWIN INBOARD. 225 
h.p. Chr.vsler: llbregla.ss hull. Sleeps 
six. Telephone E . F . Avery at 764-4729.
' t i
FOR SA LE-O N E 15 FOOT PLYWOOD 
boat with cabin. A dandy  boat. Cheap. 
Telephone 762-8119. It
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED. , EXPERIENCED MIDDLE- 
aged baby sitter for cight-muntlvold 
baby. 7:30 to 5:30 Monday to Friday.. 
Apply 941 Bernard Avenue a lte r  6 
p.m. 63
MATURE WOMAN. LIVE-IN HOUSE- 
kceper for elderly gentleman. Good 
city home, close In. Telephone 762- 
7491 after 5:00 p.m. 64
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Solina electronic organ dealer tor Pen- 
tIcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton. 402-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. ti
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR .SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-7807. - 6 3
UNATTACHED OLDER WOMAN WITH 
shorthand and typing, ability required 
to transcribe a novel; Telephone 768- 
5966 after 7 . p:m. 65
31. ARTICLES 
EXCHANGED
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
ON HIGHWAY 97 — IN THE HEART
of Kelowng. 100 foot fronlage. Ideal 
for motel or other development. Call 
Ja c k  tosscvUle, 763-5257 , or 762-554K 
O kanajjfp Realty Ltd. MLS. 63
VIEW LOTS, VLA SIZE. DOMESTIC 
w ater, paved roads, wonderful view. 
F o r details on exclusive listing call I 
Hugh Mervyn 762-4872 or Lakeland Re­
ally Ltd.. 763-4343.  63
WINFIELD — TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lo ti, .4 acre , 112 foot frontage m 
orchard. Private . Telephone 766-2368,
K
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands, Pontincs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm . Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-.5381.
■ ■ ' tf
SPARTANS, MCINTOSH, RED DELI- 
eious. Golden Delicious apples: D’.An- 
jou pears. I ' i  miles past Qlcnmore 
Golf Course on Ccnlral Road.
Th, S. U
WILL TRADE NEW HOOVER WASH- 
er-spin d ryer for automatic dryer. 
Telephone 766-2673 Winfteld. 63
32. W ANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J.& J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
,tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. OLDER, 
woman, or man and wife requiring 
home and grounds rent free, plus sal­
ary. in exchange for ' care of older 
bedridden lady. Quiet district near bus 
line, store and mail. Write Box C-670. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 65
CANADIAN MANUFACTURING COM 
pany looking for career minded per 
sonnel. or as local distributors, full or 
part time. For further information ap­
ply D. McDougall (Golden P roducts), 
Capri Hotel. Thursday 7:45 p.m . 63
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME llEOO 
lar sa les every VVodnesday. 7:00 p.m. 
wa pay c ish  (or com plete estates end 
household contents. Telepnnnq '765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highwa.v . 
97 North ' t l '. ■
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Offers will be received to 
November 15, 1970 for the pur­
chase pif the Bank of Montreal 
residence, 1603 - 39th Ave., Ver­
non. Interested parties should 
forward their proposals to the 
Premises Manager, Bank, of
___  Montreal, 640. Pender St., Van-
PERFECT FOR NEWLY MARRIED I pQQygj. g f’ \yank reserves
couple, 10’x 50’, two bedroom mobile
1968 12' X 48’ GENERAL MOBILE
home: two bedrooms, 8* x 32’ sundeck 
and Insulated room. Has carpets., fully 
skirted and in excellent conilltion. F u r­
nished or unfurnished. For information 
c a i r  768-5685. »
H E L P ! !
WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE -  WH.Vf WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR;
1966 IMPALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, p.s., A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRA ILER '- 16 ft., nice condition.
ON DISPLAY AT
C O M M O N W EALTH  HOM ES
hom e; Tully furnished including new 
living room furniture. Set up in court 
with 8’xl2’ porch. Telephone 768-5402.
69
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA HAS 
vacancies, singles and doubles, for 
tam ilies and retired couples. Findlay 
Road near Finn’s M arket. Telephone 
765-7281. 63
1966 17-FOOT PYRAMID TR A ILER , 
fully equipped, propane refrigerator and 
stove, toilet, electricity, tortlon bar 
hitch. Used very little. $1,500. Tele­
phone 762-4831 or 763-3406. 63
the right to reject any or all 
offers received.
ALMOST NEW 12’x.55’ TWO BEDROOM 
Commodore. Located in tra iler court at 
Shops Capri. Also used trailers for 
sale or rent. Telephone 763-5306. ■ . tf
18 FOOT CITATION TRAVEL TRAILER 
sleeps four-six: self-contained; propane 
refrigerator and stove: toilet. Excel­
lent condition. Telephone 763-2001. tf
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-rVACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from  
R otary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878, tf
NO AGE LIMIT FOR TELEPHONE 
contact work, days or evenings. Tele­
phone. 763-2720. tf
EASY WORK. DELIVERY LIGHT 




Excellent condition. L a d y  
driver. This has been a second 
car. A gooa buy. Must sell fast.
1965 MGB, IN GOOD CONDITION, RE- 
built motor. Telephone 764-4031 afler 
5:30 p.m. 65
SKOVILLA TRAILER PARK, ONE 
m ile north of Peachland, large treed  
lots by Trepanlcr Creek. Children wel­
come. Telephone 767-2363, > 'Th. F, S. .tl
H i ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to pgM c beach, Okanagan Mission. 
Whnt'*WHera7 Telephone 765-6360.
M, T , W. tl
WILL ACCEPT'$8,000 LOT AS DOWN 
paym ent on three , bedroom, deluxe 
duplex. Telephone 763-.3721' pr 548-3807 
' (collect) cacnings. Th, F . S. tl
BY BUILDER ~  REVENUE HO.ME, 
near hospital, one year old, hhowlng 
over W per cent net, Telephone. 762-0183.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLO.SE TO 
Wood Lake, No down paym ent. Tele- 
phone 766-2394 Winfield, 67
if:i’,X U 3’” LO’n5~ 6N ~ H ?fl.O O  ROAD. 
Boo sign. $3,250, Tplephone 763-.1086,
' 67
RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOU.S I 
apples for sale. $1.73 per box. A. | 
Poitras. Raymer Rond. Telephone 764-1 
4589, If
COURIER PATTERNS
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES $2,50; 
Spartans, Red Delicious $2: small Aloes 
$1, Your containers. Telephone 76;). 
5830. Belgo district, - U
MACS, RED DELICIOUS. SPARTAN 
appic.s and D’AnJou pears. First.hnu.se 
north Corbin’s Corner. Telephone 762. 
8058. 6.5
MACS. SPARTANS. GOLDEN A.NI) 
Red Delldoim apples and prunes, 
Bring vour own container. i;i75 Glen- 
nioi'o St. , 1*3
AI’F L ^ S ^ 'O i r S A U '^ ^  PER ROX. 
Last orchard on righl. Ulnek 'Moiiiitaln 
Rond, Teleiihnm) 765-5449. il
APPI.ES, YOU PICK OR IMCKKI), 
from $1, n**j miles soillli of bridge on 
Ross Ronil, Telephone 762-2188, ■ (15
ACREAGE FOR .SALE. WILL LOOK AT 
all oilers and irmloa fiir down pay­
m ent and ra rry  linlaneo at 79'<> Interest, 
Telephone 763.4812, 5 p .m .-7 p.ni. If
nE A uT iFU i, c  111: R it v  o r c h a r d  
lots. All over i(i aero. Okanagan Mis. 
Blon, M u st ho seen In ho appreclalod. 
I 'r ivate sale A, I'nltrns 7ii4-ir)ll!t, t(
iV v'^*l|w N ER~TN
alde-by-«lilo duplex, close to school and 
ahopplng, Price $2B:.50() er each  unit 
aeiuirale. Telephene 7624184. tl
F O li^Q U iu k  i'lilVATE .SALE. ROAIE 
alia lot tm Renvoulln Rnail. Close to 
nchnol, riding club and proposed ihop< 
ping centre. Telcpliene 762-2020. II
N ehT  ill il I irinG  iiifiusR i n
' Rutland. Underground wiring. TV 
' cable. Very reasoiiahio price. Telephone 
762.3543, ^ tl
2 3 / ^ 0 ? .  e x c h a n g e d
WAN’f l o  TR,\I)e " $37,000 l io u s i ':  IN 
prime Vancouver leealioii (or revemie 
properly in Kelowna, C n n lac t .1. R, 
Kelley, 2807 Cambridge BU. Vanrmiver. 
II.O, ^
24._PR0PERTY FOR RENT
Kixiiu'i l o i r i l K N T  IN R Iiri.A M )
AreA * <iiHKl localhitii 91.1’̂ IX) |mt iHtMHh, 
TflpptJ'Miti amIUK InuiucM




FOR SALE, $3.00 PER 100 
Bring nwn sack. Tiileplieno 
61
G()Ll)EN DELICIOUS APPLES. IIER'I' 
Vhs. Valley Ronil, Glerirnoro, Tele, 
phono 762.6300, 61
iiiTiT~i)EiiicT6u.s a p p l e s , $3,ob~A ,
hex, Telephone 762-64,5;i, 61
2 8 ^ G A R D E ^ N G
Fill anT) (:Ei)AR 'i'Ri'iio.'i'  fThim
three • alx (eel high, 93 each •- yuur 
choice. Strawberry plnnls, .lone beai'. 
Ing, 5ilc dn /en ,, Telephime 763.7II8II. 63
T l K A t T r o i r i i o ^
plume O.K. Lamlsoaplng 762-3231 daye. 
761-4008 nvenings, T. Th. .S, . II
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
,270 (•A i.illllE ’ PAUIU'iR li.Vi.F l l E I .E  
ivilli night scope, , 12 gauge Wliielies. 
ler alml gun, Righ like new, l'a,'xll' 
imul talile wilh exlra cues and halls, 
72 foot three Hack slid ear Oieeway 
Also lliiee ears and controls, Tclciduini' 
763.10:i2, 67
PIANt) F o il S.vi.E. ii'i VEAllH ()i,T), 
Mason and lllsch Classic, Also ni-'v 
French Colonial licdroom miIIc, Conlai't 
Mrs, llcll, nmnhcr 4. OiTlianl City 
Mold or Mrs, v. Magaldl. 76'2 061ii,
o;i
FUl.l. SUPPLY OF REAUTY SAI,()N 




APllioXIM ATEI.V  I.VK) ,SQ, FT, FOR sink and chair, Iwo slyling I'haiis (one 
rent on Elba SIrefl. (iooil location,
Triepliiine 763 3728 day*, after 3 , p,m,
76J.71U7, 11
7.ii(ar.SQliAHElTiET*  ̂
commercial .warelimue with office, at 
I l ld in r , Available now, Telephone 
762 608.1, II
700 iaU A R E  FEE-f*O F SHOP AND 
svalUlde «( 1166 SI. Paid 
,S l r r ^ ' Telephime 76;.:'!im. if
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES ‘
Worn. Telephone 763'.)'273 hcl'vren A,.10
7.:io p III, VI
ZERMAIT SKI IIUOTS, I.ADY'S SI'/.E 
6, used one season anil In exi'dlenl 
nmdiUon, Ti-lepImne 7i>v'.1il.
61, 63. 63
11 iFi.T.Oc KS FUI.I.V AUTOMATIC 
safer sofienrr, UaesI three mimihs. 
• 1,<0. Sue 13 girl's skates 'reliiil:iin>- 
7(,3 5072, I:i
iiA nv ( Hill AM) M A rr ii i .s s . s n t o i .  
lei , eat seal, high ih,»ii, All «i ) : n
WORKING OR SILENT 
INVESTOR REQUIRED
With flO,00(1 nvallnblo fur n ih'w 
iKUht’liold iRTKliict to bo manu- 




I IKl; ,M:W. FUI.I.V At HIM M il P u ll 
I ImIiI# Hioihrr »«w|hs niAchiht' tftmplrir
I uml AltA$^mrnU. T«’l«*|'honp
■ f 'Aflrr' A m........ .......... -
' O'l I VI I I t V I I I MI I I l  \M1II T O P ;
1... , !l* '< h g,i'xl3 1 sriiiw skis, H  im II, *i:Ul
301 II U K  F..IXJ 111 1.5 3 F.S I . , I l l  ,  Oidre IsM r; en.l
•ii.i 1*0 wait up in W d*)« msxiimim I 'j,.j    ,i
num . Ihfii I It*# In u ii t  Ixi M M tl i: lU P 11.̂
ftfklrril trilling. Wiite Hon umI,
l it f  j L A W i n W K u j ^
TW O 'S COMPANY!
Two’s I'omp.'iny for tots, 
Mnkc twins for just poimips!
Whip lip sl.spM'-bnTtboT dolls 
with KDhb'ii curls from man's 
size 1 1 ' 2  or 12 sot’ks, Vm-y 
litlio .‘iimpmg, T’aticrii 5.50; (II- 
rci'tuui.s f>-r 0" boy, girl dolLs, 
dollu's palti'in piucus,
L'll-'TY CKNTS In coln.s (no 
stamiis, plcasi'l for each pat­
tern-add  15 cents for oaeli pat- 
t('rn for first-('lass mailing nnd 
fip(>('ial bandbnc to I.anra 
Wlu'i'lci, carp of tlu’ Kclnwiin 
Diiiiy Couriei', Ni'odlccfafl 
l)ppi,, 60 Front SI. W,, Toronto. 
I’rinl plainly PATrUUN NUM- 
IIF.H, your NAMF. nnd AD- 
DUF.‘̂ S.
NFW 1071 Nt'pdiccraft, Cata- 
log - what’s bapiicnlng In knits, 
crochi'i, (pilllH, fashions, cm- 
broiderv. Free iinilprng, .50c, 
Is’FWl roinplftp Instant Gift 
Iligik- o v n  IlH) r.itl.'!' All 0('(')i- 
*lon;., ages. (’k)( liPij piilnt. tic
(:<H..I Cimditom, Telephone p.) wns *nei gv, . ^ ,1, ;'i)U |);i:;i-, kl i i l ,  M-\V, ( im ll ,  
s P *'). ),I ,331'iivp, imn(' St (HI,
(’oin|ilclc Afglian Hook- SI,00
“’To Jiffy Hugs'' Ilrxik, 60('.
1861 FORD FAIRLANE . TUDOR HARD 
tup, New high perform ance alx cyliii 
der. Stereo tape and acccssorlea. Ex-
TRAILER SPACES FOR R EN f. $40 
per month. No pets. Sam’s Resorti Wood_____________________ ____ . Lake R oad . T e lep h o n e  766-2504, W infield .
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, RADIO AND GAS) ________ ___ ',
healer, • S375. Telephone 762-7878 I jggg g i.;n e UAL 12’ X 48’; TWO BED
—  -  ___ _ - - -  '’'M room, (ully furnished. .Excellent con
1969 SUNBEAM ARR03V A-DOOR SE- dltion. Tdephnno 765-7475: 67
dan. 4-specd. 8,800 miles, good tires.
Best offer, Telephone 762-.5402. 65
1066 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 1300, 
low mileage and d ean . Telephone 762- 
5319, 64
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
eellent condition. Asking .91,250 or trad e , I 1965 MUSTANG FOR SALE, ANY 
Telephone 762-6945 evenings. 65 reasonable offer accepted. 'I’clephonc
1909 MUSTANG MAClT I. 351 FOUR- V64-7166. after 5 p.m. or weekends, 64 
barrel, power 'steering , power disc 
brakes, posl-tractlon. Will ' .consider 
trade, Telephone Je rry  762-3049 or eve­
nings ' 760.1)361. 65
VOLKSWAGEN SUITABLE FOR DUNE 
buggy or hunters, , Whnt otters or 
trades? Telephone 768-507T. 64
hydraulic r, roller Iruy, TeleiJliene 
6676 a lte r llTifl p.in,
ii H A N I) NEW, UNDElt-cduN'I'KIt 
water lank. 31 galloiiN. 978, Cahind 
Eleefrohome radio, three speed ruceril 
player. $t)5. Telephone 767 84UI, It
CUSTOM MADE, FK illT  T R A C K  
alerro carlrldgex, llrlng your reenriK, 
IVlephone 76;T311i8 <U- 174U Mminlain
A(e, Th. F, S, 77
II
11.,).
1961 PONTIAC, GOOD CONDITION, 
$175 or nearest offer. Also 1955 Austin 
eonvcrliblc. $100' or nearest offer. Can 
he seen at 1806 Ambrosi Road afte r 
4;30 p.m, . 6^
To64 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new, polyglasa tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. 9000 or- offers? Toko an y ­
thing nn trade. Telephone 765-7643. ti
To05 boi)C3E POLAUA 440 STATION 
wagon, 'automatic transm ission, radio , 
power sleerlng. brakes and rea r  w in­
dow, ’rclephono' 7,63-4016. if
lo ilT llR Y S L E R  FOUR-DOOR HAHl)-
top, Power steering and brakes, 47,000 
original miles, Im m aculate, Telepliono
763.5170,’ ,611
iiiid v ii 'in c u R Y  f o u r  d o o r  ‘s e d a n .
Mini eoiiditlon. Huh lo be seen to be 
iippreduled. Consider any reasonable 
oiler, Telephone 705-8001, 65
iiiw’lT o D o i* :' s t a ’t io n  ' w a o o n " 1 v™
18311 Dodge V-H standard  motor and
traiisnilHslon, liroH 1 year old, 9125, 
TolOj)h(il)e 762-0548. 05
i8 M T ()N flA C ~ F o lJ ir i)0 ^
engine, live good tire s , twn new shoeks, 
Must sell due to Inflation. Telephone
7(l3-:i560, ' , , „ 65
W rF O R D  ^ A L A x i 1 ^ 5 0 0 ,'TOO-DOOR 
hitnllnp,. V-8, 'liiitomaUc, radio, power 
sleerlng. An /exenllcnt car for young 
man, Telrphohe 76,5-8054, ' .65
I8(i;i PONTIAC, SIX AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes, (our 
door, vinyl root, radio. 9I.’>0 or best 
oiler. Telepliono 765-.55H5, (II
iiiM ~ iiK v1 tto i4 icT '“ m B c ^ ^  i s j ,
iduniluril, Rniming cendltlon. 1070 
plnles. $1.50, Telephone 787-2541 re a c h -  
land allor 5 p.m . 64
1868 HARRACUDA ;I40. 4 SPEED ,
light tiino with black Interior, Riicket 
seals, Excellent cnpdlllnn, Apply 670 
(ileiiwnnd Ave, 61
11165 llAffRACuiiA~'273. HI.PERFOR. 
nianee, 4 barre l. 3li,iioii miles, gold In* 
lerlor, radio, new fires. Telephone 766- 
3226  ̂ WInlleld, e llo r  5 p.ni. 64
TlMiO " c o m e t  FOlHt DOOIt"~SF.r)AN 
wilh nnlv .30,0(111 miles, K laniltrd alx, 
Ideal lamlly car. Full price $l3(m, Tele- 
pbone ’16.3-4:121, evenings, ' 65
1868 n iE v m .i .E .  Trvvo' d o o r ' i i a i u i  
lo|i: -3'.'7 cuhle Inch, lour speed, bucket 
seals Exiellenl coiidlllon, Telephone 
762.4880, 63
IIIIII) (iVi )SMORII.e '  TOUNADI). lo w  
mileage, complete, liielmllng s ir  (ondl- 
llonlng. Excellenf comlllion, Triepliooe 
'16.1 51 ill, U
I8i:!l AUSTIN IIIOII MK'I. ItOIIMV 
i'(,iiilolid('al, I'lenii, S a iilllre . Tele-
|)bi)n« 7(.'2'II243 mIIit  5:.3o p in, 6.3
FOR SALE OR TRADE ~  





1865 ENVOY EPIC. LOW MILEAGE, 
gond condition, 9550. Telephone . 764- 
4389. ' 6 3
1008 MUSTANG 289, CONSOLE, POWER 
Steering, low m ileage.. Driven by lady. 
Telephopo 765-76ir after 4;00 p.m. 63
MUST SELL 1970 MA’/D A , .SPORTS 
Coupe, Egcelluiil condition, Nicely 
broken In. Telepliono 7()2-:i543, 63
1968 NOVA SS 350, LOW MILEAGE, 
excellent enntlltlnn, Telephone 764-4048 
site r r>;08 |),m, >63
LEARN BOATING SKILLS
Marine charts, symbol-s, com­
pass, knots, safely at seu, boat 
handling, rules of the road, etc. 
Enroll in the Comprehensive 
Basic Piloting Cdursc of the 
Canadian Power Squadrons.
Complete 17 week Fall and 
Winter Course starls Oct. 19 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Everyone is welcome to regis­
ter.
PHONE 7f)2-2371 after ,S;00 p.m,
f)8
^GNicT~SAii-¥oAfn3M̂ ^̂ ^̂
aluminum mnst. Transferring In prnl- 







5. In M cm oriam
6. Cards of Thanks
7. Funeral H om es .
B. Coming E v en ts
10. ' Buslncss and Professional Serilcd
11. Business Personal
12. Personals •
13. Lost and F ounds
14. Announcem ents
15. Houses for R ent -
16. Apts, for R e n t
17. Rooms for R ent
18. Room and B oard
19. Accom m odation Wanted
20. Wanted to  R ent
21. P roperty fo r  Sale _
,22. P roperty W anted
23. Property Exebanged
24. P roperty fo r Rent
25. Business Opportunitiee
26. M ortgages an d  Loaiw 
27: Resorts an d  Vacatlene
28. Produce an d  Meat 
2PA. Gardening
28B. Christm as T rees
29. Articles fo r Sale 
29A, Musical Instrum ents
3 0 . ' Articles fo r Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32., Wanted to  Buy
33. Schools and  Vocations 
.14. Help W anted . Male 
33, Help W anted, Fem ale .
3fi. Help .W anted, M.1I0, or B’emale 
36A, Teachers .
;!7. Salesmen and Agents 
311. Em ploym ent Wanltd
39. Building Supplies
40. Pels nnd Liveslock
41. Maehlnery and, Equlpmcut




43. Aiito Service .mil AccchsoiIo
44. Trucks nnd TrailiTs '
44A. Mobile Hom es ami Campem
45. Auio liiKurnru'e. Financing
46. Boats, Acri-HS. ,
48. Auction Snli-H
49. Logals and Tenders 
88 5l* Notices
DODGE HOYAL LANCER, BIG V-8, 
Best eficr, Can bo seen a t 1980 Byrns 
Rd,, Kelownii, Telephone 762-8133, 63
1841 CIIEV TWO DOOR. VINTAGE IN 
1871. Telephone 783-2700. 71
loiiriN T ER N A TibN A L  SCOUT FOUff 
wheel drive, 'Telephone 765-713(1, 05
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1016 INDIAN 74 CHO PPER. GOOD 
condlllnn. (R>en lo o ilers. Telephone 
766-7805 afler 5 p,m , 67
ioC8~'YAMAriA~nO~a^ I
In top condlllnn, 9245, Teloplinnc 765- 
7133, 61
T u )N i> r TRAU-~8"o“ 'lN  n e w ’ (.T)NI)I- 
lion, 'i'elephone '762-35B3. 65 >
42B, SNOWMOBILES
Aim’i'ic  c a ’t ' SNOW M omLE, a i i r c c ,  
nnl,v uicd one season, Kxrellonl eomll- 
lion, Nearest oiler lo $709, Telephone 
765-6878 allor 6i()0 p.m . 87
” iLir"~HNoŵ ^̂ ^
sale, (innd condition. Telephone 76:i- 
440:1. T, Th, S, If
siN (ii¥~K K nH )o” T R A iir™
nt $125, Telephone 76:i-.lH3:t, II
FOR HALF SIZES
HOOK TIIIM, TIDY, ,vo\mg 
In mnrvdous, r'Tn))OTll()ii(‘tl 
niftU'h-upa! Choo.st' Inivd-wiM’, 
prcnsc-iH’oof knlt-6.
Fi’lntod Pattf’Vu 9079; NEW 
Half SIzf.’i lO'u, n!'’g. I'F'J, Ui';.,
Ill's, 20'g, Size U'-i tbuHl. 971 
vpiit, imiits n y iiT tls  'iVincIi; 
h lo iiso  I ’ s y a r f l s ,
SEVENTY ■ FIVE CENTS 
(75i:) in cuinu mi) jiUimpM, 
plensr) fur cat’h piitlci'n-iulil 
bS cents I(ir each I'altciii fur 
flT.sl-clmiS maillni: and hpci'in'l 
handling. Print pl.T'nIy SIZE.
NAME. ADDHESS at) 1 HTYEE
NUMHElt. i8(,v 1100 Aii.sTiN, * iMMAt ui.An;
c , I I I,,. \) A i; 1 * V I'omiaion Triephon* 7811)%. linporl
. . ' .V .- i  .M  ' z ■ •). ' Auio. 6IIU Lsurel Aie, ifMAHTlN.Taic of I lu’ F.cl(nvn;i 1 
Daily (’uur.cr, Pall. iii Dept,, (10
im.'j rtlYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wsgoii |),i|U  lo r snl*. id ep h n n e  76'l 
4.588 hefor* &;0O p in, If
F t u iiI ,S t, W,, Tuiuiilu,
NEW Fall - Winter PaUern
, ' r a u i l u g  I H  d \ ’i5nm l(' tlc stt'ii* !.
f n P . i Z P A f g h a n s . a k ’,
( Ji i i l t  l l ,) , ik  1 1(1 p a t t t 'r n . 'i .  fiOr.
Mu I'liiii Quill Hui.k I? pal­
l s *  Kelffwsa Ii»ity C «iii» r.
INSTANT SEWING HOOK 
M'vi I kslav, wcai lumurruw. SI.
fell, i;; *i| * ib (|ui;t . Olr. ’in stan t  I’ASinON HOOK
HiMik ;; ' 't j 'u p .x  f u r  T u d « .v 'f i ! w Iia M u - w c .t i im i.a v v c is , .t u c x - 
i i ' I . iV T i 'R  hS T 'a H r i n s ,  f iO r  >  ̂ o u r .x , f i g i i i c  l l i i x l  O n l y  $ 1 .
roAih. UihhI running cnnilllion. '70
plsle*. $1109, Telephone 76$-75(is. ii
i'H-4 I’ONriAU coNVFicmii (>:. jsj. 
suinmattc; excefleul wnirtitiMn (Izma 
or lie>l offer. l*te|ilione 7(5-5(im . (7
I'rtS M()RRI!i MINOR KKin. F.)(Tt ;lJ
lest rmirtaif*, $750. Trlrploffit 764-4114.
(7
l"'>8 ( III V nOI.ET, J»1. s f u  K MAGS, 
i)*'« rliilih »nrt lire*. Offei*. Tetephooe 
: .M ill S 19 r  It), („ 7 r  rn, " »5
42C. AIRPLANES
OlMlNiNtlH AVAil.AIII.E FOR I’lll- 
vale pllols Interested In Joining liieni 
llmitril compnny, (lying Ceusmi 172 lor 
biisluros and/or pleasure. Write Rux 
C-671, 'I'he Kelowna Daily Courier, (,8
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
w’r FCKING 18.58 OLD.S.MUim.F, 86. 
Woluler liar radio, le lna ll moloi wilh 
lour liarr>el carb, aum nd 7600 mllex, 
gomi lranhmlsKl(,ii, H i . AI>,o I6,,u 
Chrysler sn lau . Telr|ilM,oe 7i,.'|.2iia7 4iou 
In 6:10 p.m, l>,
'Two NEW 7 X 18 C linO M F REVKli.UF. 
wheel* lor pie ’lii) Vi,lki.wiigHi. I’cle 
I'hons 76'l a;i6T afler 5 (mi p,m. ‘ '1
TW O  WTNTEIt TIIKAD ' IIIII.U,  
less Ilian l,(6)<) miles, elrn S l ’i.lt, 175 
Telepliane 71*5 4747. (*l
44. TRUCKS ^  TRAILERS
iMI f llk v ilO l.F T  HALF 'HlN, l/IN G  
whrfi l)«i»ir, Imix, Vfl niolnr, Itmi
•i»rr(| ItiiHlfil hh|i d t l i r r
•iitiiil. lutubj/ ilul,r tH  iitus. (Rial iihtKk**
fr*r lMihi|H'r* n< w hirii. rioi i htuiu'r 
iftnfl A\«*, .
niCV JlO M sT ' I 'll  K* I*. IIKi M<i
|t»r, foul (4t>rc(1. utfin HuTt,
MlnitovA ^«n A <>lkiiM««Nrh. '̂mmI »hn|M 
Will i'»%t ovriliKMil i muL
lAiolfTf neA4l« M.*rk. lor *>lott
tmvt |rMi. IrlrphAfMi
o f  N e w s
fo r  Only a F e w  C ents a Day!
•  NOTHING EQUALS yonr tliiil.v 
iiftwflpnpor for full coverajp* pf irn- 
portnnt, liappcniiiKK in city, rtUUc, 
imfion niul Iho workl. Macii tliiy, it 
unalilM yon lo lUOAl) all alioiit 
Ihein, luitl SKU iho lalcfit iilclimm 
of top ovenI.>4.
IT ALSO I)rln|(f4 you complHt; 
lU'W.s of lilt* world of .Mpoi’lu, hiiai- 
iicsft, markfil-H, fnftliif)p,‘i, amiiflO' 
mciii.*!, c (1 u c n t i o n, rcliKion itntl 
hcftllli, IMu.i finest nownpaptr fca- 
lures to inform nnd cnU'rluin 4>.vt!ry- 
one in your homo. And if’s nil yours 
for Iho Rimill Hurri you juiy the now.'i- 
paper lK»y on oollecUori dny. No bar* 
irain llko It In all tu^ world!
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
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Reactions Q u ie t In Asia 
O f Canada's China Policy
By REUTER
Asian governments reacted 
quietly today to the establish­
ment of diplomatic relations be­
tween Canada and Communist 
China. ,
Hints of disappointment in 
some countries were matched 
by hints of approval in  others.
Malaysian P r i m e  Minister 
Tun Abdul Razak, in a reaction
ON THE PRAIRIES
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP) — 
U n i o n  representatives from 
across Saskatchewan start a 
three-day meeting here today to 
discuss new ways to attack what 
they consider biased and dis­
criminatory labor legislation. 
The annual convention of the 
Saskatchewan Federation of La­
bor comes towards the end of 
what is considered to  be one of 
the province’s most turbulent 
years for labor-management re­
lations.
MONEY OFFERED
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. fCP) 
Mayor Harry Veiner said Wed­
nesday he is willing to contri­
bute $2,000 of his own money 
towards the ransom asked for 
Quebec labor minister Pierre 
Laporte and British diplomat 
James Cross. He said he was 
confident there were enough 
Canadians willing to  contribute 
$1,000 to raise the ransom of 
$500,000.
A REAL SOUND BARRIER
Sound-reflecting waljs, such 
as this one at Frankfurt, West 
Germany, International Air­
port^ have been built to cut
down on noise from jet air­
liners like the plane taking 
off. The walls measure 50 feet 
high and are 2,300 .feet long.
Situated at the end of run­
way, they cut down on com­




B L A C K  MOUNTAIN, N.C. 
<AP) — Evangelist Billy Gra­
ham told a news conference 
Tuesday he has received threats 
against himself and his family 
in recent weeks. He has re­
ceived such threats for years, 
he said, but the recent ones also 
m en ac^  his family.
DEFENCE BUDGET 
Nestled high in the Pyrenees 
between France and Spain, the 
tiny state of Andorra annually 
-spends about $5 on its defence 
budget. The funds buy the. blank 
ammunition fired by the 20-man 
police force to salute visiting 
dignitaries; -
PRODUCTION UP
EDMONTON (CP) — High 
sulphur prices resulted in in­
creased production from natural' 
gas, but the price dropped .from 
$33.73 a long ton in January, 
1969, to $4 in May, 1970, and 
now Alberta has a stockpile of 
more than three million tons, 
enough to supply export m a r ­
kets for more than two years.
HARD AT WORK
:FANNY bay , B.C. (CP) 
Formation of a centennial com­
mittee in this Vancouver Island 
community brought to 300 the 
number of groups in British Col­
umbia now engaged in planning 
year-long celebrations in 1971 to 
mark the 100th anniversary of 
the province’s entry into Con­
federation.
Company Awarded  
For 'Clean-Up'
MONTREAL (CP) — The Ca­
nadian Institute on Pollution 
Control announced Wednesday 
it will give its 1970 award for 
anti-pollution achievement in in­
dustry to Corby Distilleries Ltd. 
Company effort ended pollution 
of the Moira River at Corby 
ville, Ont.
SIX REINSTATED
DAUPHIN, Man. (CP) — Six 
Manitoba highways department 
employees here have been rein­
stated, three with minor disci­
plinary. action, following release 
Wednesday of findings of hear­
ings into their dismissal, sus­
pension or demotion. .Original 
action was ordered in August 
by provincial transportation 
minister Joe Borowsky after an 
RCMP investigation into irregu­
larities in the highways district.
'VIOLENCE INCREASES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Increased 
violence on Winnipeg streets 
after dark has forced the police 
commission to abondon a policy 
of only one-man patrol cars in 
the evenings.
typical of many countries, told 
Reuter the diplomatic move was 
a matter for the two countries.
The prime minister declined 
to comment further for - the 
present but government sources 
in Kuala Lumpur said Canada’s 
decision was in line with the 
current attitude of Malaysia 
which seeks the entry of China 
into the United Nations.
This altitude indicated Malay­
sia’s readiness for relations 
with Peking provided China 
ended hostility towards Malay 
sia and was prepared to join the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States in guaranteeing South­
east Asian n e u t r a l i t y ,  ttie 
sources said.
POLICY SAME
In. Tokyo, the foreign ministry 
said Japan’s basic policy to­
wards Peking would remain un­
changed.-
> A ministry spokesman, ex­
pressing what he called an in­
formal view, said the ministry 
reaffirmed its readiness to open 
government-level contacts with 
Peking to improve Sino-Soviet 
relations and help ease tensions 
in the Far East.
In Canberra, External Affairs 
Minister William McMahon told 
the House of Representatives 
that .Australia would decide, in 
accordance with its own inter­
ests. whether to establish diplo­
matic relations with China.
“Of course, w'e would like Red 
China to be in the United Na­
tions, providing it only accepted 
the declaration of human rights 
and abided by it,’’ he added.
China also would have to ren-. 
ounce the use of force in  ̂at 
tempting to ensure its political 
objectives, he said.
WON’T INTERFERE
In Phnom Penh, a Cambodian 
government spokesman 
mented; “It is 
tween only the
MONTREAL (CP) — Otticers 
■ of Quebec’s Royal 22nd Regl­
and Cambodia will never inter-|tnent have moved into offices in 
fere in the affairs of other na- the new e st-end headquarters 
tions.’’ of Quebec Provincial Police
But some observers in Phnom 1 here, it was learaed Wednesday, 
Penh said Cambodia probably p e y  
was disappointed that relations offices next dw r to the 
had been established. T lic y  lnce-wlde p o l i c e  communica- 
noted that Canada was a m e m - 1 tions network 
her of the International Control 
Commission and that this dlplo
Montreal if the sltuation wap- 
..„ iran ts  it. T roops could arrive 
complete impartiahty , on me yjree hours of being
A Montreal poUce spokesman 
. . . . .  , said all preparations have been
Co ission and m at t*” ® made for calling the army into 
matic move might cav^o some | if the situation an-
Cambodians to doubt Canada s
S ix  Passisngqff 
Die In Typhoon
MANILA. (Reuter) — Six pas­
sengers were drowned when a 
motorboat capsized and sank in 
the southern Philippbes Tues­
day night-as a typhoon swept 
through me area'towards 
South China Sea. Police said six 
other passengers are missing.
commission.
In Saigon, Foreign Minister 
Tran Van Lam of South Vietr 
nam said he hopies Ottawn's 
move would not affect Canada’s 
ICC position in Vietnam.
In Jakarta, Indonesian For-
called
The procedure would be for 
the Quebec government to ask 
Ottawa to order army units into 
the city., -  ̂ .
Meanwhile, army officers de- 
m jaK n , ,nlcd toat recent^troop move-
eignMinister Adam Malik de- ments tow a^ the Montreal area 
scribed the establishment of re- have anything to do vdth last
Thomas D e ^ ^ 2 2 n d ^ * f r o m  Valcartier base near
Quebec to Camp Bouchard at 
cause China IS there. 's ic . Thcrese, 20 miles north of
Montreal.
Cmdr. Jean Bonneau, senior 
information officer for the de­
fence department in the Quebec 
region, said the "iS were sent to 
. I j o in  98 men taking part in re- 
i  S e O T  TLo.”pe, c o n n . l » W i n l n 5  » e rcU .s  
leader of Britain’s minority Lib- at Camp Bouchard as part of 
era! party, said Tuesday that if O p e r a t i o n  Nightoawk, a 
Britain sells arm s to South Af-jjjoRAD exercise.
LOFFMARK AGREES 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Health Minister Ralph Loffm a^. 
agreed Wednesday to work tS^ 
wards a 1973 completion date 
of a 135-bed-addition to Prince 
George regional hospital. He told 
hospital officials they could 
build me new wing at -the maxi­
mum cost o f .$5.44 million ap­




m ro sT E D  ?  
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
Em il's TV  Service
HOUSE c  n n
GALLS .. .........i... J* U U
9 - 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 76^2529
rica the Commonwealth will 
break up. He told students at 
Manchester University it would 
be a tragedy.
MAN SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP)—W. Hing 
Lim, 34, was sentenced to 30 
days in jail Wednesday and put 
on two years’ probation after 
com- being convicted of attacking two 
an affair be-1 elderly rooming house tenants 
two countries' with a hatchet.
“There is no connection 




:\N D  CALENDARS ON SALE 
Starting Oct. 20
Jansen’s Toggery' Flamingo Hair Stylists
,  Shops Capri
Mosaic Books & Imports of British Columbia
Gordon’s Super-Valu
In Kelowna
NOW . . .
Call Courier 









Protect your eyes 
with the correct 
glasses. Look attrac­
tive in the newest 
frames.
KELOWNA ^  
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 24S Lawrence Ave.
•7*r
CHINESE i A I  FOOD
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . .  join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
LOTUS GARDENS
279 B epard  Avc. 
rii. 2-3575
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See




su n  ■ dandy d n il (or « family m eal 
D ursera — 3 for II.DO 
Oppoalld M ountain Bhndoni. HS-5tl4
NOW OPEN











I t* s  tliovo n il v ig li t .  I t ’s  th e  s o r t  o f  q im in t  d i s c o v e r y  y o u  m a k o  
e v e r y  lim e  y o u  H tu d y  a n  O ld  S ty le  l a b e l ,  :
N e x t  tim e  y o u 'r e  s it  t i n ’ a n d  s lp p ln ’ a n d  c o n te n t e d l y  affi’c e in g  
t h a t  .slow a g e in g  r e a l ly  m a k e s  O ld  S ty le  s o m e th in g  s p e c i a l . . ,  
l o o k  fo r  t h e  r a b b i t  -  a n d  t h e  6  I n d i a n s ,
Every night (except Sunday)' 
awing nt Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
Wo offer the finest in, live 
entertainment nightly and 
the very best facilities for 
your evening pleasure.




OLD STYLE DEER...SLOW BRCvieD AND NATURALLY AGED





The " I N ' Set
160$ rindnnr J-nM
I m«rk from Hrr.-«rd
Things To See and Do
IN KELOWNA. . .
THURSDAY
CENTRAL ELEMKNTARV SCHOOL
7:30 p,in.—Kelowna tVngoii Wheelers classes with Ray Frcdrlck.son cnlllng.
FRIDAY
ARENA
8:30 p.m,—nCJIlL hockey, New Westminster Royals vs Kelowna Duckaroos.t . ' f ' . I ' t
CENTENNIAL HALL
8:30 p,in,—Get acquainted parly sponsored by Kelowna Newcouicrs' Cllib,
DAILY EVENTS
MUSEUM , ' ' '
2:00 to 5:00 p.m, dally, closed Mondays.
MONDAY TO SATURDAY \
8:00 p.m,—KoKo Club, 275 leon Ave., dining, dancing and live cniorlainmcnt.
I.IBRARV
30:00 a m. 10 0:00 p.mi Tue.sdn.vs and Fijdays: 10:00 n.m. to 5:30 p.m.
WednoHdays, Thnrsclays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
OPEN 2 4  HOURS^
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2*2055
N
Free Safety Inspection f r̂ 
All Tourlits or Those 
Leaving on llolldaya.
We specialize In wheel 
balancing and wheel align­




Hwy, 97 North Next to 
Drlve-ln
rhnne 5-7.T9A
:'-• .■'rv ■ •'.•',••• •'■:•;■• '-V- .? /'■ ■'„' I
«CR(i$SWORDi POZZli /
ACROSS



























'  26. A ctress
----- Berger









• 39. Be of use
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D A IL Y  CRTFTOQUOTE— Here’s fo w  to  w ork it;
a x y d l b a a x b
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply, stands for another. Id this sample A is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters.
apostrophes, the length and formation of the y-ords are all 
; bints. Each day the code letters arc different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
^  F I D S G G M  R J  D N  CD A V L F J V J  A I P M  
V A  " VRON B A L  D R J  D S G G R I N J J . — 
<T A P V S R L N
Yesterday's Cryptoqnoto: A MAN NEVER FEELS THE 
WANT OF WHAT r r  NEVER OCCURS TO HIM TO ASK 
AffOR.—SCHOPENHAUER _ _ _ _ _ _ _
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By George C. Ibosleson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Do woitit 
eh tend to get more facial hair 
after 40 or does it only show 
more because our skin is losing 
Its elasticity?
Does it have anjdhing to do 
with menopause? Will using a 
hormone cream stimulate it? I 
would like to know what to do 
to prevent it from happenhig to 
me.—Mrs. S.J.
A common question, and' im­
portant to women. Yes, in mid­
dle life women tend to have 
more facial hair, but let’s say 
after 50 rather than ,40; due to 
changes in hormone balance 
which occur wito menopause.
There are other factors, how­
ever. .Heredity is im portant- 
women of southern European 
ancestry often will have rather 
heavy, dark hair on the extrem­
ities and face without there be­
ing any hormonal imbalance. 
For them, it is merely natural.
As lo the menopause, the fe­
male hormone recedes, and the 
male hormone. , androgen, which 
women also produce in small 
amounts, becomes relatively 
more important. (Keep in mind 
that all people, male and fe- 
muie, produce both male and 
female hormones, but one is 
more dominant, depending on 
sex.)
Thus as. the male, hormone 
gains, comparatively,. growth 
of facial hair m '^oecom e more 
noticeable.
Can you prevent it? No. The 
use of 'estrogen, or female hor­
mones, as is frequently done 
now in and after menopause, 
mav have some modest effect 
but'it is not a practical or wise 
method of trying to prevent 
.such hair growth entirely,
And since pbst-menopausal 
hair growth does not affect all 
women, iVmight be best to wait 
and see.
The usual methods of hair re 
moval normally can take care 
of the problem adequately if it 
develops. Removal by shaving 
is practical since shaving, con­
trary to popular notion, does not 
coarsen the hair or stimulate its 
growth.
Depilatory creams are practi­
cal, too, subject to the question 
of whether an, individual’s skin 
is irritated by them. Some Use 
a pumice stone or very fine 
sandpaper.. ' .
Electrolysis is the only meth­
od of permanent removal, with 
the reservation that sometimes 
a hair root survives and has to 
be treated a second time, ’This 
should be done by a qualified 
registered electrologist.
Finally, simple bleaching very 
often can make facial hairs 
enough less conspicuous so you 
can forget about them.
i Dear Dr Thosteson: I have 
I been drinking milk and sugar 
in mv coffee for 30 years. I was 
told that milk in coffee is very 
bad for the stomach as it forms 
chemicals, and also that milk 
and sugar is very bad for the 
heart. I ’ve tried, drinking it 
black , for almost a month and 
it makes me, sick.—A.M.K. j
There are quite enough real 
dangers-in the world wiithout in­
venting imaginary ones. After 
30 years you haven’t experienc­
ed anything harmful in using 
milk and sugar in 'your coffee, 
so go ahead and use them. 
They don’t act differently in the 
coffee than they do when con­
sumed in any other form.
BfVCK
'fmm
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OH, r r  DIDN'T AMOUNT TD ANY- 
THINS. SEEMS PEPPER SAWYER 
DATED RORX CAILAHAN'5 6IRL 
A NDR0Kf(30T 
A U T T IE H O T  
ABOUT rr .
1 i that SAWYER KID BETTER WATCN 
i HIS 5TEP. RORYS TDUeHAS NAUS.̂  
; HFILTEAR SAWYER AfARX ’ ^
ACTWILY , 
'If SAWYER6C5T 
\V THE BESTOFl 
•RORY.
'^SEEMS SAWYER W 3 K  KARATE 
LESSONS LAST SUMMER. VERY 
QU1CK...AH0 A lOTTDUGHER*
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IGNORE THIS ONE TOO. 
I FORGOT WHAT I WAS 
GOING t o  SAY.
lO-lt,-
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
; By B. JAY BECKER 









. ♦ -----A 8 7 4  
♦  A K 9  8  2  
* A 8 6 3
BAST 
▲ 8 6 4 3  
q r  J 1 0  9  2
* 1 0 9 5 4  
^ S O U T H
▲. $ k Q 6 .
^  * Q J 1 0  74
* K  J  2
T h e  Twdding;:
E a s t  W e s t  . JTo
P a s s  ! ♦  3 4k 4 ^
P a s o  5 ^  P a s s  7  4
„ (gening lead — si.x of
monds. ,
It’s easy, enough to make sev­
en diamonds if you sec all four 
^ands. All 'you have to do is.
' avoid taking a club finesse and 
losing to the doubltton queen.
But if you’re sitting South and 
idon’t sec the East-West cards, 
4t!#\task is much harder. Let's 
sgF whether there is an.v plaus­
ible way for. declarer to learn 
—without using mirrors-^-lhat 
.\Vesl has the doublcton queen.
West lends n trump and South 
notes that the only possible lo.s- 
cr is a club. There are two ob- 
v5|ifti.s ways of avoiding the i'lub 
Jo^r: declarer can hope to find 
the hearts 3-3 and discard a 
flub on the fourth, one, or he 
4>tin roly o n  Easll.s having iho 
quoeiiof clubs, in which Case a 
successful finesse is liossiblc.
■ 'i'horo is no need to explore 
o(lher possibility at oiicc, so 
South wins thoiU'ump lend, ruffs 
a spade high, vclurns to his 
hand with a trump, ruffs an­
other spade high, then (iraw.s
three more rounds of trumps. 
This is now the position; 
North 
t  A8 74 
* A 8
B<Mf 
V J1092  






* K J 2
Declarer cashes the K-Q-A of 
hearts, West showing out, and 
South learns that East’s
three cards include the jack of 
hearts.
Declarer- leads' the ace and 
another.Club, E.ast following to 
both clubs.: It; would bo 'ooi,.sb 
fbr ^opth ’to -'finesse the jack 
beiCause East’s- last caru is 
knoW'h to be the jack of hearts 
and, therefore cannot be. (he 
queen of clubs. -Souih conse­
quently goes up.with the king, 
which drops the queen, , and 
makcK the contract. , __
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)— 
Consult with someone who has 
knovv-how if launching a new 
undertaking.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
You will make a winning 
move in a battle of wits.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
You’ll feel restless, unablie to 
concentrate. Postpone import­
ant decisions.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Opportunities for a profitable 
investment in a new field in­
dicated.
.July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Use 
last I your initiative and fine gift of
^ --------
OWEfJ!! WE MUST 
SENP INVITATIONS 
TO YOURFAMUY-
salesmanship to push inter- 
■ ests.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
Some plans will have to be 
revised at the last, minute. It 
will be for the best.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)—, 
Stress conveiitionality. There’s 
a tendency now to go “way 
out’’;-'
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Your air of confidence pays 
‘ off., A good day for dealing
with important persons. ,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)
—A, mid - morning business ;' 
proposition has highly profit-1 
able potentialities. |
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)—
More than one unexpected 
happening indicated now---all 
pleasing.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)—, 
Someone in a responsible posi-1 
tion shows a personal interest  ̂
in you. |
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—A ! 
good day for do-it-yourself I 
jobs. They’ll turn out better 
than expected.
Astrospects—A day in which 
it would be advisable to stick 
to routine in all activities. Ad­
verse stellar influences make it 
risky to enter into new, enter-i 
prises of any kind. Not a good, ^  
day, either, in which to conduct 
negotiations or ,to “sign on t h e i ^  
dotted line’’ in business trans- U  
actions—especially if an im- VI 
mediate outlay of money is in-; 
volvcd. , !
A SISTER WHO LIVES IN: AFRICA- HER 
HUSBAND I S  AMISSiONARy...ANPACOUPLEl 
OF maiden AUNTS WHOSE WHEREABOUTS 
I  HAVEN'T THE FOGGIEST NOTION OF- SO 
you SEE, JULIE... -
MV REAL FAMluy IS 
RISHT HERE IN DEVON 
ALL I ’LL EVER NEED.
k': ; .‘Ci'tl,
’ -----. »
' • + -s
■“......
WHERE'D YOU GET TME CHEEsi7):| 
SQUEEKY? , I— . i ... • ^  I
AMMAN (Rindor) — Tho way 
WHS paved hoi'O for n return to 
,ei>;Uian rule In Jordan aftei’ an 
ngrei'iueiit signed by King llii.s- 
.soln and guerrilla lender YnsHcr 
Arafa’i,
T li c ngieeineiit—regiilallng 
rolnlions bolweeu Jordnnlnii nu- 
thoriUes and the Pulesllne re- 
s 1 s I a n 0 e movement—led the 
king to order the release of|
t ut 1,500 guerrillas raptured ing bloiHly e 1 a 8 h o » last! ,1th. ' ' ' 1
, It wa.s the appointment of a' 
inilitarv govi'riunenl by King 
llus.sem early in September that 
sparked bitter figliUng Indweeii 
the king's tnwps and the guof- 
nllas.
.Under the pact, (mrrying of 
* n ia  try guerrltlns In cities i,s 
, IwOiieil oilier than In excep­
tional elreunuilunees, Military j 
displays and cxorelses with live I 
mumunUlon in cities also arcj 
banned.
Bui the militia'fnree of p.ari-; 
tune eommandoa will be ah 
lowed to keep their arms. Aftm' 
month's fighting nclween 
g^erm nent forces and com- 
maiiitos it was reiKnted that the! 
j;oveiiiment wanted llui inlhlia 
nii.mbei to ln<n(l over llieli , 
aiiu'. to the oig.iin/alions of 
\» 1 i ll (liev are im’int'eis.  ̂ >
/ 111.' a g r e e lu e n t was also 
|»v TuiiiMan I’renuei, 
limo Luclghuin as chaumiui of 
i.ie (ollowup committee fornml 
by Arab heads of state to work 
,, ii .li'lalP of n p.'iinanent set* 
iif-oK'iil tictwet n the Joutansan 
governioein nod the gueiiDUi., ^
i«o«| r tn .  fw m yn
1 1 SS-IUKO SI'S
luiiKCi m-s:;*
few
'T R A P !.' HOW COME You V 
■’T GET CAUGHT?
^ 1 1  Ifrjq
Cor*'ÛtOVl’tii D'.«a«T riftdatuaa® , WuldUuiUwm*
o V)I6(?5H1
P A IN T IN 61
DGN'T \  A  THINK I'M ^  
FORGETS f ABSENT-MINDED?
VtXJR A n  HAVE IT RIGHT 1 
UMBRELLA,' I WF-(?F( ■
B C s G R ftN D O i;
-wonder where X
WAS GOING ?ANO IF IT'S 
GOING TO,RAIN •••OR /  , . 
had RAINED'? jrv frM
fiTE??®;. ■ ■y’f. /I
/ hMM---WHAT AMT 
( DOINO WITH THIS?
u
^ eureka,' I THINK I  ,
I nvented something/
o
* •« m M  ̂\
WiWd.lH W Kl'l Sxl.ru lolUi'*.
W M A T iS  T H I5 ^  
b u s i n e s s
A B O U T G IR LS  ^  
DATING DOYS ?
“-------- - y — - -
IT  W O N TV V O R K . 
BOYS HAVE P R ID E .'
i
i r s  A  , 
N E W  FAO,) 
DAD.'
ITS THE  
B O Y  L  
TOOK o u r ,
HE Wa n t s ) , ”
V  T O G O
iw 'iiu M iM w iju a u m T in
This advarllsem ont la not pub lished o r d isp layed by tho 
L iquor Contro l Board or by tho G overnm ent ol B ritish  C o lum bia
9HE'U-TAKE IH Is OOP, BLiTSIIE  
WAN79 TO 9EB 71 r
r A G E is  K E U > in n D J U i . T o o i iB n a i , iH i ) B & , o f 9 . is , in o
NAMES IN NEWS
China's Nuclear Test Seen  
As Route Toward Missiles
China’s latest nuclear test, 
was seen in Hong Kong, today 
as part of a  series of experi* 
jnents to reduce the size and 
weight of its atomic weaponry 
to missile warhead propoi^ons. 
China, Russia and the United 
States set off nuclear blasts on 
the same day, apparently for 
the first time, unleashing force 
equivalent to more than nine 
million tons of TNT. The Atom­
ic Energy Commission in Wash­
ington announced China bad 
resumed nuclear testing Wed­
nesday with a three-millipn-ton 
atmospheric blast. That fol 
lowed what apparently was the 
largest. Soviet imderground nu­
clear explosion yet and the 
most potent subtmanean blast 
ever triggeited by any nation.
T. C. Douglas, New Demo­
crat leader, first entered the 
Commons 35 years ago Wed­
nesday, and Speaker Lucien 
Lamonreux noted the anniver­
sary by complimenting the NDP 
leader bn “a survival rate sel­
dom seen in our history.” The 
event occurred on Survival Day 
in Ottawa.
In Prince A 1 b e r  t, Sask., 
RCMP are now considering 
sending men on foot into thick 
bush south of here in search of 
a 40-year-old farmer-bushman 
wanted in connection with the 
fatal shooting of two RCMP of­
ficers. ‘‘We will seriously re­
view . . . the matter of moving 
searchers into the thick bush 
where planes cannot see and 
armed personnel carriers can­
not go,” S. Sgt. W. H. Preston 
said Wednesday.
Bodyguards literally dogged 
the footsteps of External Af­
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp
T. C. DOUGLAS 
. . . long survival
when he visited the United Na­
tions and New York Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Because of the 
Quebec kidnappings, Sharp was 
constantly accompanied by two 
U.S. secret service agents and 
one RCMP officer during his 
entire visit here.
A plainclothes policeman was 
assigned to protect Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett Wednesday in 
Victoria, following threats by 
the Front ,de Liberation du Que­
bec to extend its activities out­
side Quebec and the theft of 
weapons from a North Vancou­
ver armory. Police were also 
reported considering extending 
the protection to other British 
Columbia cabinet ministers.
The Commons rejected Wed­
nesday a motion calling for the 
restoration of capital punish­
ment for murder and acts of 
terrorism threatening human 
lives The motion was proposed 
by Clifford Downey (PO—Battle 
River) who said-that the law 
must not be mocked. It was 
mocked, he said, wheq it lacked 
strength.
Black revolutionary Angela 
Davis was held Wednesday in 
New York in lieu of $25,000 bail 
on charges of fleeing California 
to avoid a warrant for kidnap 
and murder. Methods for re­
turning her to California to an­
swer charges connected with a 
bloody courthouse gunfight in 
which four persons died were 
still under consideration.
Harvard University’s Centre 
for International Affairs in 
Cambridge, Mass., was bombed 
early Wednesday and a wom­
en’s rad ical-group claimed 
credit for the attack, saying it 
was dedicated to Angela Davis. 
Miss . Davis, sought since Au­
gust on murder and kidnap 
charges, was arrested in New 
York Tuesday night — several 
hours before the Harvard boihb- 
ing, . .....
Secretary c t  State Gerard 
Felletier told a Manitoba con­
ference on ethnic and cultural 
policy in Winnipeg Tuesday that 
the federal government rejects 
any idea that Canada should 
be a  melting pot for the as­
similation of ethnic cultures.
Postal workers have voted 89 
per cent in favor of their new 
contract with the government, 
union officials announced Wed­
nesday in Ottawa. Results of 
the national ratification vote, 
which began last week and con 
tinued until Tuesday, appeared 
to come as a surprise to Wil­
liam Houle, president of the Ca­
nadian Union of Postal Work 
ers. -
Federal System Of Grants 
Attacked By B.C. Minister
W INNIPEG  TRIAL
An; autopsy was to be held 
today in London, Ont., on a 
Toronto dentist who was found 
dead in a hotel with a note that 
led police to his dead wife. Dr. 
Harry Horsley, 59, was found 
Tuesday with this note- beside 
his body; “ My Joe is gone. 
She is at home. There is noth­
ing left for me. I can’t say I 
gave the world anything, but 
anything left over should go to 
Mrs. Bernice Holbrook of Cal­
gary.” Police found the body 
0 fhis wife in his Toronto apart­
m ent.-
The Supreme Court of Can­
ada will be asked in Ottawa 
Monday to determine whether 
the Q u e b e c  egg marketing 
board is acting wiUiin its pow­
ers in controlling the import of 
eggs into the province. By con- 
teolling the flow of eggs from 
Other provinces, the board has 
started a trade war among the 
provinces. Ontario, British Co­
lumbia and other provinces 
struck back by passing legisla­
tion aimed at controlling entry 
of Quebec chickens. Attorney- 
General A. H. Mackllng of Man­
itoba, who is to argue his prov­
ince’s case Monday, says the 
Quebec action is costing Mani­
toba farmers about $10 million 
a;year.
Joseph T. Thorson, the forr 
mer president of the Exchequer 
Court, says in Ottawa passage 
of the Official Languages Act 
‘‘is an unwarranted attempt to 
change the basic character of 
Canada.” The 81-year-old jurist 
has started an action in the 
Supreme Court of • Ontario ask­
ing it to find that Parliament 
did not have the power to pass 
the act.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell lashed out Tues­
day at what he claimed were 
inequalities and “ special deals” 
in t te  federal system of grants 
to the provinces.
In a speech before more than 
1(X) members of the Fort George 
Social Credit Association here, 
Mr. Campbell accused the fed­
eral government . oH initiating 
resource development and in­
vestment policies at. the expense 
of British Columbia.
“Your government,” he said 
“can no longer accept the re­
sponsibility that there will be 
special deals for some parts of 
the nation and not for other 
parts."
Mr. Campbell said the money 
for important services in devel­
oping communities in B.C. such
as Mackenzie had been raised 
by the people of the community, 
while the federal government 
spent millions of dollars in prov­
inces which he said had “delib­
erately” diminished i their in­
comes* and returns froi' invest­
ments in order to quauiy for 
that money.
Mr. Campbell also announced 
that Rehabilitation Minister ,P. 
A; Gaglardi wiR disclose, a 
new approach” to welfare 
spending at a conference of pro­
vincial welfare ministers in 
November.
“I can’t give you any details 
except to say it will be quite 
different from the Canada As-, 
sistance Plan.”
"Check and Com pile ^  
I. . .  Your Total Food Bill
__  is lower at Safew ay!"
G ET A  CART FULL O F SAVIN G S ^
FAILURE COURSE
BRIGHTON, England (CP) -  
A report from Sussex University 
has been aimed at giving educa­
tional failures new hope. It tells 
of the success story of students 
admitted to the \miversity to 
take degrees without any educa­
tional qualifications. Out of 26 
students in the course’s first 










Florida. Red or 
White, Serve SUced 
and Sprinkled with 
Sugar. Size 48’s . . . 1 0 ' ° 1 . 0 0
Man Who Slew Detective 
Sentenced To Be Hanged
WINNIPEG (CP) — Thomas 
Mason Shand, a 31-year-old Win­
nipeg man, became the second 
person in less than a year to be 
sentenced in Manitoba to be 
hanged. He was found guilty 
Wednesday of capital murder in 
the June 27 death of a Winnipeg 
^c^cctlyG*. • I
The jury deliberated less :han 
three hours* including supper 
break, before returning the ver­
dict and making no recommen-| 
dation for clemency.
T h e  d e a th  sen tence, an d  au to -| 
m a tic  a p p e a l  o f i t ,  bo th  a re ]  
m a n d a to ry .
Execution was set for June 10,1 
1971.
The other man awaiting cxe-| 
cutlon is C l i f f o r d  Wickett 
Lurvey, 53, of Vancouver, who 
was convicted March 12 of 
shooting St. Boniface police con­
stable L e  o n a r  d Shakespeare 
during a grocery store holdup. 
He was sen tence  to be hanged | 
Jah. 7. An appeal is pending.
Shand was charged in the I 
death of Det. Ronald Houston, 
36, who died of stab wounds re­
ceived while ti'ying to arrest a 
suspected peeping tom in cen­
tral Winnipeg, The officer’s 
partner, Det. John DeGroot, 28,1 
was seriously wounded in the] 
struggle,
There have been, no execu-] 
tlons in Canada since a revision 
of laws, retaining the death pen­
alty only for murder of a police­
man or prison guard on duty,
Retail Prices
O T T A W A  (C:P) — Retail 
prices in Canada were marked 
down last month to a rate of 
$9.08 fi’om $10 in July and Au
gust. ,Tlint was the measure of a 
decline reported Wednesday in 
the consumer price index—to 
130.2 points in , September from 
130.5 in the summer montlis. It] 
was 126.6 in September, 1909.
While not n spcctnculur bur- 
gain and not entirely unex-| 
pected with the normal hur- 
vcst-ilme drop In food prices, 
^ 0  drop ncvcrthclcsa prolongs a 
recent trend to more stability in 
retail costs after a long stretch] 
of price inflation.
Figures published by Domin­
ion Bureau of Slntlstics since 
March show price Inflation bus 
slowed to a gentle pace of two 
per cent a .year after a gallop/if 
five per cent or more Ihrmigh 
1069 and into this spring.
The Iridcx measures changes 
in the prices of hundreds of 
goods and services whose prices 
in 1961 were given a rallng of 
100 points.
.The measurement meatui in 
effect that $190 wortli of food, 
clothing, ohcllcr, transport and 
other goods and services In 10011 
had risen in price to $120,60 In] 
fk'pteinber, 1969, was ,up again 
to, $130.50 tills summer, then 
dropped to $130,20 last month.
A drop of 1.4 per cent in the 
I.kmI category offset increases In 
the price# of clothing, housing] 
and recreation.
A raY ou Prepared 
I f  D iarrhea Strikes?
went into effect Dec, 29, 1967, 
for a five-year trial period.
The last execution in Canada 
was Dec. 11, 1962.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs., etc.
OK. FRE-BUILT HOMES
Highway 97, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
Next to S.D.L. 
FHONE 765-7724
Cooler W eather 
coming
Have your gas furnace 
Serviced Now!
Call Ed Turner at
TURNER PLUMBING
Bonded G as. Contr \ctor
763-4382
Draperies
“ Shorty” • 49” - 
54” panels.
Priced ‘1 QQ 
per panel * ‘ V 7
Slipcovers
Order now to 
avoid the Christ­
mas rush. If 
ordered before 
Oct. 30th are—
1 0 %  OFF
Drapery
Material
Material in stock 
reduced to —
Vz PRICE
Joy Rutherford Interiors Ltd.
Phone 765-7176 Highway 97
Safe for Rayon, Nylon, or 
Docron. 128 ox. plastic ..............
D avid^ran d  Assorted Sweet
Biscuits
Chocolate Chip 16 oz. pkg., Capri Sand­
wich 14 oz. pkg., Oatmeal Chocolate Chip 
and Chocolate Chip 16 oz, pkg., Almond 
Crunch 14 oz. pkg. Your Choice Package
Taste Tells
MUSIC Easy-to-pIay.Orcanachord organs. Portables to  consoles. M usic­making for everywhere and every­
one. .Beginners and ex- 
pe r̂ts. Play hymns,classics, 
waltzes, jazz, hootenanny, 
western and popular tunes.
I •• ^
S i ?
JF te ii fo r home^ oehooi^ efnbs a n d  groupst
No m  it Imnww, ejpeclilty childitn, 
to (ho many cautn (4 diintiea. But you 
can fifovido contNi, tad reUet from lho» unpimtnt, embiftitilM lymploiwi by 
kooplng Fowkf'a WrKt handy at homo 




Electronic chord consoto: Vorsatilo 
sounds from 37 koys, vibrnlo, 40 
chords and voicing for bass, flulo 
diapason, strings, trumpet. On/Ott 
switch. (Model 1500) 439,98
12-chord consolo: 6 major and 6 
minor chords. 3 / koys. Dial volumo 
control. On/Oft switch. Walnut finish 
cabinet, with matching romovablo 
music rack. Comploto with instruction 
book. (Model 913) 139.98
Portablo chord organ: Com pact 
niusic-mnkor. Fine tonal quality. Willi 
4 chord buttons. Take it with you (or 
music and fun nnywhoro. (Model 
105L) 44.98
40-chord console: 10 bass, 10 major, 
10 sevenths, 10 diminished chords. 
37 keys. Foot pedal volumo control, 
On/Olf switch. Walnut tone cabinet 
with resistant finish. Matching remov­
able music rack. (Model 940) 199.98
Organ bench: Hassock stylo cuslom 
bench, Upholstered tor comfort witli 
deep foam. Elegant vinyl covering In 
brown shade. (Model 505) 1198
Apple Juice
1 . 0 ( fChoice Quality. From concentrates. 48 fi. oz. tin
Blade
Pot Roast
Blade Bone Removed. Top Quality. Gov’t 
Inspected Beef, Safeway trimmed before 
weighing. Can. Choice, Can. Good j .  lb.
Local Gem
B.C. Grown. Canada No. 2 Grade. 
Sound end Clean. 20 lb. cello .....
Harvest Blossom
All Purpose 









Cherry, Blueberry, Black Currant, Raap- 
berry, Hlrntvberry. Natural gondnesH and 
riavitr. 'Your tJiulce, '24 fl, ox, tin .......... .
Prices Eiieclive:
Thijrs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 1 5 ,1 6 ,  17
\Vc Kchcrvo the Right to Limit Ouuniilics.
OPEN MON.-FRI. TII.L 9
f llK \ ..- - .... -■!....-ISAFEWAY
